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eontlnued Irom 1'810 1 Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 5, 1960
the August Moon", will be the \.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�;;�iiiiiiii��iiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;final presentation of the even-
Family Georgi"aIng. Johnny Johnson plays thepart of tho Interpreter, Saklnl,An estimated 150 of the best teen-age automobile with Bob Scruggs, Ashley Ty- Dn"ve-In Theatref G i ill By MRS_ Z. L. STRANGE JR. son, and Don Lanier, and Billdrivel's in the state 0 eorg a w converge on Geor- LovetL completing the military 1 1
-
gia Southern College on Saturday, May 7, for the an-It----�==..==-..... parts of the cast, Donna Mlnk- I' I'db th S >n J Hundreds of sparkling stars, ovitz plays the part of the geishanual Road-E-O, sponsore y e tate unior Cham- rockets, planets und a big full girl, "Lotus Bloom", with Cher-bel' of Commerce. moon .do�ned tho enfeterlu of Iy Whelchel heading the LadiesEach of the 1:15 j u n J 0 r ,------------ Portol High School to set the League for Democratic Actionchamber clubs In Georglu have MRS. LORENE GARVIN stuge for UlC Junlor:Senlor Re- In the role of "Miss Hlga Jlga." 20."��-" .•,, .•.Lho opportunity to send" mule ATI'ENI)S SALES cepuon Saturday night, April The Ladles League Is compos d GEORGE STEVENS'and female contestant to the TRAINING SCHOOL 30. As the guests entered, they of Muhuloy Tanksersley, Marthnstate finals. The Pure Oil Corp- Everett Williums of the Col- were guided by 10 v e l y lasses Lamb, Gulo Nessmlth, Bet h MiCLI'E" P'ERKINS ,:.. ,oration will awurd $500 to the lege Pharrnucy announced today who were shown to their re- Nessmith Jean Nessmith Dot- "-winning boy and Georgia Con- that Mrs, Lorenc Garvin, the specuve chairs and given dance tic Donaldson, ' 1HE DIAIIVOF ,l II, III Pharmacy's cosmetician attend- cards. ,ft.sumer Fununce Assoc uuon w cd u Hudnut-DuBurry Sales The public is cordially invited
E FHA
give $500 to I he winning girl.
Trulninu School at the M, Surrounding the guests were to these playcs. In order to cOV-' ANN
.
HIThe high I' finisher of the two Hotel i� Snvunnah one Tu an;er blue gltuer-colorcd stars vary- er- the costs of production and
CINEMASc:.opE
will go to Washington (or a
of tl i sk es ay ing sizes from eight inches to royalty u small admission of 1.1""�tt.1chance at tho $2000 college 1 s weu . eight reet. The alluring aurae- SOc and 25c will be charged. IIIIHIOnnnTIIIOPllGfIIC"U��scholnrshlp given the nnucnul lion was the stage. The back- No advanced tickets arc being ----------chumpion. The Pure 011 Com- or Tuesduy, ground was covered with sky- sold, but will be sold at thepany will also sponsor the state Mrs. Maggie Howurd of Sa- blue paper filled with hundreds door.awards banquet to be held in vannah visited Mr. nnd Mrs. of tiny stars which were sliver. On Tuesday night, May, 10,the Williams Center on the Horace Mitchel dHuring the week. To the right of the stage was "Sugar and Spice" will begin I �--_campus of Oeorgln Sou the r n Mr. �n� Mrs. �race Mitchel a wishing well entwined with the evenings entertainment,College. and Phllll� und, their guest, Mrs. ivy und azalea blooms. Inside featuring Beth Lanier, Kathy �The contest combines wrlLten Maggie Howard of Savannah, tho well was a pool filled with Murphy, John Park, Marcia �tests along with tests of actual were Saturday night supper fl'agont honeysuckles and roses. Shealey and Billy Franklin. 'Sun-driving skills. Lynn Reddick and gu�s.t.s of Mr. ,and Mrs. Ernest A bright, full moon shone over day Costs Five Pesos", a com- •Janice Ellis, both from Portal, Willinms. �thCl guests were Mr. the well. To the side IOns a edy of Mexican folk life, .wlll n nllovuwill represent the Statesboro and Mrs. i'ranklln. Zetterowe�. lace wrought-iron lover's bench. be done by Don Lanier, Beth
I
u8nUUnlln
FOR SALE: Certified Sweet Po- club In the boy's und girl's dl- Miss Kay Hendricks of Nevils
Nessmith, Jean Nessrnith, Mar-
tato Plnnts. Selected stock. visions respectively. Chairman spent the weekend with DeLores The stage also housed the tha Lamb, and Prissy Wilkln- .. STEPHEN MtNAlLY. MILlARD MITCHELL
Georgia Red lind Early Sweet. for the host Statesboro ciub Williams. Combo of Tommy Fouche who
son.
.IlIiII",IC1IE.MYUllII.
@.
Schreer Plnnt Farms .. Vnldostu, Is Rudolph Rushing, Stutesboro Mrs, J. A. Denmark spent last fliled the evening with bewltch-Ga. 5-19-3tc club presldent is E. W. (Duddy) week with Mr. and Mrs. Gene ing music. After several dances A cutting form the now fa- ..._......."""""mwt
8
pref b rnbmrnb bmmbm
Barnes. Denmark in Statesboro. the program was introduced by mous "Diary of Anne Frank"------------ 1,,,...----.,,.---=.,,.----- Mr. Moon Lynn Reddick, who �i11 b� presented. The part of and------------1 U CI °fi d Ad Denmark News acted as Master of Ceremonies. Anne Is done by Dottie Don-FOR SALE se assl Ie S
Afler welcoming the guests, aldson, with Johnny Johnson
14l=::"'-
YII.New three bedroom • Services Tony Allen and Linda Parrish and Mahaley Tankersley playmg , .1l0'I'II••Brick house. Good D k S - were crowned M!,' and M,ss
Mr and Mrs. Fronk. Mr: ond '\' RICOGood Location enmar eWIng Senior of Portal H'gh School
and Mrs. Vann Daan' will be
��The response to the welcome Roddy Dodd and Judy Renfr?w. .1 _ IItCHAID CONIICURRY INSURANCE AGENCY TIMBER AUCTIONS was given by "Big Dipper," Peter .wlll be done by B,lIy � _fOS1ItREALTORS Is our speclollty. We will cruise, CI b h ld - Tony Allen, president of the Franklm The part of Margot . ICAIHIYNGIANIadvertise, show Dnd sell your U 0 s meetIng Senior Class Barbara Akerman Frank is done by Donna Mmko- !.Phone 41-2825 limber -.a puckoge deal. It you thl'illed the' guests w,th her v,tz..Dr Dussel, Anne's .�oom _have timber 10 sell, coli or write rendition of "Snules." mate III their attic abode Will beus Dnd we will como 10 sec you. Mrs. Hoyt Griffin entertained presided. Mrs. Hoyt Griffin, portrayed by Ashley Tyson. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Newsomethe Denmark Sewing Club Wed· secretary, called the roll and During the scene next were "Angel Street" or "Gaslight",I _FORESTLANDS REALTY nesday afternoon al her home Mrs. Wilbur Fordham gave a sixteen angels who were dress- as iL is sometimes known, willCOMPANY-REAL TERS wiLh Mrs. Tom Waters os Co- Lreasury report. Mrs. J. M. cd in white angelic costumes be Lhe last play of the evening, Tues, Wed: Thurs, May 10-11-12J. M. Tinker-Timber Cruiser Hostess. Arrnngements of pink Lewis gave the devotional. whose ankles were bedecked Heading its cast will be CherylPOplar 4-2285 roses were used for decoration The Annual summer picnic wit.h tensil and bells. They en- Whelchel as Mrs. Manningham,Brown Childs-Auctionoor in t.he rooms, in which the Was discussed during the busi- tertained the group with a spec- Bob Scr uggs as Mr. Manning-l'Olllnr 4-2424 guests assembled. ness meeting. the time and tncular march. ham, and Robert Paul as Rough,Mrs Astor Proctor President place to be announced at the
.
the detective. Mahaley Tankers-
Office - 30 Siebuid SI. 1'04-3730. ,
next meeting which will be One of the most delightful ley and Sharon Stubbs complete
------------1 5.,5-tfc
held Ilt the homc of Mrs. G. R. parts of the program was the the cast.• Unfurnished
WatCl'S with Mrs. F. S. Woters �o,.,g nnd danc�, number by theWANTED: Young ladies-Mor- We buy as co-hostess. L',lLIe D'pper, Ju .Iuan Ro-risons Cafeteria desires to in-
Old Gold Coins Attractive hand made gifts b�lts. wh� captu�ed ..the heartstCl'view from StatesboI'O un d
were won at bingo et.c. of the,�udlence With Tan Shoessurrounding urea, 3 young In- Scrap Gold We were delighted to have Laces.
.
-------------1 dies for COllntr work. Must have
and Mrs, J. C, Buie, one of Our The Moon?eams, a .tl'lO com-following qualifications: Age 20- posed f L d P h R thFOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom 30, diploma to prove High school Platinum honorary members present, also o· 111 a arrrs, uhouse, Has �arden spot Gnd education, neat, at.trllctive, in- we were glad to have Mrs. D. W. �mall, and Em,ma Sm�ll, dc-plenty Of. pa�k11lg space. Avail- teJligent und have pleasing per- H. W. SMITH, Jeweler Lee and little son as visitors. !Jghted the audience With twoable Api'll 1;), Rent reasonable. sonality, on\,nct Moore at Mor- During the social hour, the numbers,Call PO 11-3987. 4-7-lfc. 1'150n's Cafeteria Suvannnh Gu 20 S. Main St. hostesses s e r v e d barbecue , _N'o I)hone calls or letters." St t b Ga es oro, a. sandwiches, and assorted cookies
IHD CI b
.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur- 5-5-tfc
1 with cokes. Before departing, U S are
ished Dupl"" apartment in -F-E-M-A-L-E-H-E-L-P-W-A-N-'I--E-'-D-: I' I'hey were served punch.Hospital Park, Recently rede· Rural women in Bulloch county.
) ,
coraLed. Available May I. Coli Excellent earning opportuniLy MALE HEll WANTED: Palnl- G. A.'s MEET
b.
L . .I. Shuman POplnr 4-3437. for rural women to sell AVon e,.:pellllanenL I>OSlt,.on .1Il mdus- The G. A.'s of Harville Bap- 0 serving
4-21-tfc
to their farm neighbors. Choose tllal plant for. comb illation brush tist Church held their regularyour Own soiling time so that it a2�d sPdru.l'O pa,lnbter betw$e2e6n6ages meeting last Tuesday night atdoesn't Interrere with farm du· ' nn '1 •• 0 pays , p r N t· I kties. Write to Mrs. Hulda Roun- hour nnd i!lVolves a 40 hour the home of Mrs. R .. L. Roberts, a lona weetree Box 22 \Vodley Gu. we�k. PI:evloll� industrial ex- under the leadership of Mrs., , ,
penence IS deSirable. Apply by \Valtel' Royal and Mrs. MorganFOR HIRE: Tl'actor and equip- Ictter to PO Box 981, Savan- Waters with a good attendance.ment. for hire for cutting grass nah, Ga., giving, infroma�ion During'the social hour, refresh­on lots and fields. GCl'dens plow- 1I,sunlly asked for III an applica- mcnLS were served.cd, harrowed nnd prepared for tlon form.
planting. Also Chain Snw for ......:5:.-:.;.12:.-:::2t:.:c VBS CLINIChire. Contact GRADY E. JOHN-
A group from Ha,ville ChurchSON on Fair Road at South Zel- TIRED OF PAYING RENT?
ottended lbe Vacation Biblet.CI'ower Avenue, Phone 4-2068 50xlO Richardson w/washer. School Clinic Tuesday at'TheOr 4-2280. 3-3-rfc. Damaged In Transit First Baptist Church in StaLes-
Repossesed boro. Mrs. Walter Royal has
Pay buck 1)l.lyments und assume been appointed 8S principal of
balllnce $96.34 per month_ Bible School and lbe date will
2 bedroom be announced Jat:r.
THE BEST
FOR LESS
Classified Ads State Road-E-O set
for Saturday,May7 News
Portal
------------ FOR RENT: On unrurntshed
apartment, one large rOOl11,
kitchen ue und bathroom. Side
entrance, lose to town. Sult-
:��ilr�o��::;�n�v���in,M!IJ�' 2?�
S, Main S. 5-5-lIp
• OHice Space
Ror Rent
Use Classified Ads
FOR RENT: Four new, modem,
ground floor offices, h mted _
and oir conditioned. Avnllable
Now, Locat d on West Mnln
Street next to Ilulloch County
Bank. A. S. DODD .Ir. Phone
4-2471 3-3tJc
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
Use Classified Ads FOR SALE: Flower PlanLs
Double White Feverfew, Red
• Houses for Sale' Salvia, HOllr,hock, Snapdragons,____________ 1 ���li�����iS ��z.D�h��1�)iI��27�t
Mrs. H. V. Franklin Sr., 216 S.
Moin St. 5-5-ltp
FORSALE: Two Collie puppies,
ench $10.00. Purebred romutcs.
Mrs . James E. Davis, RL' 2, Stil­
son, Ga, Phone Victor ����lZ�
FOR SALEr-Duplex Apartment
on Inrge 10L 80x244 fcct, 10-
cutud ut 28 Curmel Drive, ncar
school. Have largo fenced-in
bock YOI'd, I am now renting
same for $112.50 I> I' month.
CALL H. D. MAN L Y at
1'0 4-2617. 5-5-Lfc.
A1TENTION LADIES: For tho
best In style and prices In un­
Iforms contact ,Ieff Bcd e n -
bnugh. Phone POplul' 4-2554.
s-s-un
FOR SALE-Practically new 3
bedroom brick house. Has
built-In counter top units In
kitchen. Carport. Call POplar
4-3616 after 5 p.m.
• Real Estate
For Sale
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
RIlALTORS
Phone 4-2825
Apartments
For Rent
FOR RENT-l11ree 1'00111 un­
furnished dUI>lex apartment. Hus
large rooms. lose to business
district. Phono 4-3111 or inquire
�o�����in �\I����I Stntig_�_�� continued from page I
supervise and stimulate aglicul­
tural you t h activities (4-H
Clubs), carry on educational work
in home economics, and serve
as a channel of information be­
tween t.he federal and state
agricultural agencies and the
farm communities. The greatly
increased governmental activity
that marked both lbe depression
of the 1930's and the war period
of lbe 1940's strenglhened lbe
position of the extension serv­
ices in both farmer and congres­
sional thinKing.
The organization here in Bul­
loch County provides a means
of communication for the ladies
between the counties of Georgia
and other states all over the
world and furnish opportunities
for them to consider problems
of mutual interest, in the sincere
belief that they would appreci­
ate and take advantage of lhe
means provided. This worthy
organization also raises the
standard among women with
regard to their economic and
social activities, and cultural
opportunities, for hom e and
community life .
FOR SALE
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
W. Vine St.
WANTED: Saleslady. Preferably
Hge 40 or under, Good Slliary
to begin. Must have good ro-
���I�es:,S.::��,��nl?, rrsg,a���
210 Slulesboro, �a. giving quali­fications, age, sales expertence- �Iand refe,·ences. 4-21-lIc
Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Brewton
of Claxton and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Rodgers of Savannah visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterow-':)ul'lI:1Wlli
(W.orld Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that
have sold my Interest of
The Fashion Shop, located on
Ensl Main St., in Stntesboro
and effective this date, April
28, 1960 I will no longer be
associated with the FAshion
Store und will not be respon­
sible for nny obligntions made
by lhe present owners and lor
ol)Crntors,
JAKE LEVINE
Stntesboro, Ga,
April 28, 1960
ARCADIAN�
IRAN
Yomo OWl1
Home®
On Nelson Way
Large Tree Shaded lots
FHA Financed
Low Down Payments
All City Services
3-bedrooms
Ready Soon
See Jimmy Gunter
at Bowen
Furniture Company
or call
PO 4-3414
. BUIlDS COrrON
PRo"rSI WIN with DIXIEGet a Bigger Yield
From Every FieldCotton needs nitrogen to produce big yields of lint
-and liquid ARCADIAN® FERAN supplies nitrogenth� fast, easy, profitable way.
WE can spread FERAN Nitrogen Solution on
many acres per day. We can apply FERAN on
the old beds after breaking or as side-dressing.. Liquid FERAN makes cotton grow profits. WARRANTY
See us now for
�FERAN'
BULLOCH LIQUID
FERTILIZER COMPANY
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
"JlI!"puttinRpktlJrtlrinJou..
ell around 60 hI! con u'Ot.ch
hi! C'Om grnw with that
I»ubl�Bamltd Dixi- "I�!'"
MADE IN DIXIE-FOll
- DIXIE FARMERS by
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO
�AVANNAH GEORGIA' ...
Your "Stauffer Chemicals" Dealer
Day Phone PO 4-2320 - Night Phone PO 4-3666 All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
Play Festival The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Now Showing
May 5
Now Showlng
. ����G5-AN81Ee�SULLIVANC.lt'.....ROBERT BLAKE
Starts 3:15-8:42-10:25
Cartoons and
LIttle Rascals Comedy
at 4:300·8:00
Sun, Mon, Tues, May 8-9-10
Visit T6A
Small Planet
Slarts Sun 2:20-4:20-8:45
Mon-Tucs, 3:30-5:25,·7:20-9:15
Wed, May II
BLUE RAY CHAPTER
OF EASTERN STAR TO
MEET MAY 10 AT 7:30
The Blue Ray Chapeler of
the Order of The Eastern StUI'
will meet Tuesday evening, May
10 at 7:30 o'clock in the Ma­
sonic Hall on South Main Street.
There will be a chaptel' anni­
versary program and also an in­
ilation, Mrs, Louise Wilson the
new Worthy Matron, will pre­
side.
.�����I �IGIIT IFAVEN FELl: I'];(j IOClllf.,uCO.l· ... UIT.'NCDLOR .+a.u.LlIlTllUT*'l_IIIIIA
and
It f��;,�, o<tP'�';you "&)�baven', el;...
:��ij"" :��!' Houseboat6-C) britrU'. starring Cary Grunt.-9' b....do. and Sop�ia LorenI/' clnem••cop. Merchants Tickets arc Good thisand color! show
WARNING!
If you don't take the
time to visit the
Central Ga. Gas Co.
••• then you are the loser
You get all this
Gas Range
2001bs.
2 100·lb. Gas Cylinders
Model No,
Z2416·5 CP
Gas 4 to 6 months supplyfor average family
All for ONLY $179.95
Plus sales tliX
YOU SAVE $57.95
Central Ga. Gas Co.
.1
A l'ri7.c.Wlnnillg
New'paper
1960
Belter New1lu'per
CoDlel'l
NATIONAL A.WARD WINNER
19" 57
Natlonal Editorial Association
Better Newspaper Contest
TilE BULLOCH HERALD
NUMBER 26
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. 0: BOX 210
MI'. S', H. Sherman, immediate past principal ofthe Statesboro High School, will make the graduationaddress at the Statesboro High School graduation exer­
cises on Monday evening, May 30, at 8:15 o'clock. The
exercises will be held in the school auditorium on West
Grady Street.
The announcement wns made drew Joe McGlamery, J 0 h nthis week by Prlnclpol Jim Clyde Meyers, Lily Roweno MiI­Sharpe. ler, Gory Harper Mink, Kay
Mr. Sharpe utso announced Minkovllz, Paul N e ssm i L h,
that Mrs. D. L. (Miss Lillie) Randy Nessmlth, Charles Mock
Deal will present the diplomas Nevil, Jerry Agan Newsome,
to the seniors. Special music Leivatha Ann Oliver, Robert
will be under the direction of Jackson Paul, Donnie Rosyiin
Mrs. Gilbert Cone. Powell, Wade M. Price, NeilMilton Futch Is lbe son of
The welcome address will
Dawson Register, Milly Ann Bob Donaldson, president of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Futch of
be made by Bill Lane, president Amanda Roberts, Michael Fred the chamber, announced this
Statesboro, Milton is an out-
R R Edwl week 'lbat the board or dlrec-
standing senior student at the or lbe senior class. Gary Witte, ogers, ay n Sconyers, tors or lbe statelboro buslness-Statesboro High School where MILTON FUTCH, right. Is shown with Edward Scoggins, tenter, wlth Mr. T. W. Earle, vice prell. "nlor ciass secretary, will ex- Ivy Lee Shuman, David Russell man'. had emplayed Mr. Glb­
he wlll graduate with hon- dent or Continental Can Company. Milton, the son or Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Futch of Statetlboro, ���� ���s �!s:�r:��ti�� a�� Smith, Jasper Ed Edmund Smil�, son to begin work In June,ors at the conciuslon of the was awarded a $1,000 scholarship by Mr. Earle or Continental Can. Young Scoggins or AUburn, class gift p Judith Betty Smith, Alice Faye Mr. Gibson comes to States-present .chool term. He Is a Georgia, also received a $1,000 scholarship. . Sowell, Tnna Lee Sutton, John boro from GainesVille, Go., wheremember of the Beta and HI-Y Members of the senior class Carter Thomas, Elizabeth Ann he was executive secretary ofClubs and of lbe National Hon- are:
TUrner, Hugh Michael Turner. the Georgia Poultry Federation
or SOCiety. Milton is also presi-
H ld b · b f
Sara Ellzobeth Adams, Carl for five years. Before thot he
dent of his Sunday School Class
era oosts l-t7S num er 0 Olliff Akin, Aubrey Aldrich, James Abb Webb, Herbert Virgil was execuUve secretary or theand Music Director for his Dennis Mortln Ailen, James WiI- Wiggins, Sondra Kay Wiggins, Lyons nnd Toombs Co u n t ychurch. ton Anderson, Patsy Lou Beas- Sandy Williams, Jack Durgord Chamber of Commerce. WhileEdward Scoggons is the son ley, Gloria Jean Bland, Borhura Williamson, WillI"m Franklin lbere he was awarded a sCholor-IIIII••
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Scoggins d t 40 Jean Bowen, Jimmy Ray Bragg, Wilson, Gary Allen Witte and ship by the AssoclaLion 01�� A���S���d��r���iO;d:�rdt�! newspaper awar s up 0 �';;;dO�en;r�;k, BI:���n'Fr���� Arthur Woodrum. ��:�'��ra��n�Ot�:���m:�c�;Turner County High School
Brown, Austin Randolph Bailey, Commerce School at the Unlver-
. _
where he will graduate at the The Bulloch Herald was recognized three times on Hugh Wendell Burke, Bobby Joe R S ·tl t slty of North Corollna Chopelconclusion of the present school Cnson, James Corliss Coson, ev. mi O Hill, North Carolina. The awardterm. He was secretary of his Awards Night of the 1960 National Editorial Associa- Lindo Fay Cason, Thomas Ches- is made tc the "first-year man SHS Band in
his local chapter of the Fu- The Weather tion in the announcement of the winners in the 1960 ter, Joyce Lee Clark, Barbara
h showing the most promise In
ture Farmers of America. He G
.
PAs' t' , B tt N C t t Jonice Clarke, Frank Arnold preac sermon Chomber ot Commerce work."is also a member of the Beta eorgla
ress sOCIa ton seer ewspaper on es -
Cleary, Helen Lynn Collins, He Is a graduate of John Hop-
concert here
Club, Key Club, Student Coun- The announcements were made Friday night, May 6, at Henry Lee Colson, Bobby Con- kins University, Baltimore, Md.,cil and is photographer on the UpS the 1960 convention of tl].e National Editorial Associa- ley, Wanda Lee Conner, Nancy for SHS seniors where he received his DA degree.annual staff. Edward is a mem- tion held in Atlanta on May 4-7. Jeanne Cullen; also M�����s����c� '::�nl,:��rn�s�
ber of the Sycamore Baptist andChurch where he is secretary The Herald won second place Fred L. Deal, Gordon Gene The Rev. J, Robert Smith, ville he taught a Sunduy Schoolof his Sunday School ciass ond DO\vns in Typography, second place for Deal, Sara Janelle Deal, Mary pastor of lbe First DaptisL class for the past four yeo,� The Siotesboro High School
group captain of the Train- the Best Editorial Page and sec- ,t5 make lIonor Ella Dekle. Angela Katie Den- Church of Statesboro will de- and is on Lhe church board ofiog Union, ond place for the Best Religious ' mark, Ronald Dickey, Winfred JiveI' the commenceme�t sermon stewards, His wife is also aclive Blue Devil Band will appear inEditorial. Dykes, Mary Joyce Ellis, Milton for the graduating class of the in church activities. concect this Sunday oflernoon.These three a war d s boosts II SHS f Eugene Futch, William Dean Statesboro High School at the Mr. and Mrs. Gibson hove The concert, the last formal ap-the Herald's list from thlrty- ro at or Futc�, John Moore Gould, Joey high school auditcrium on Sun. thtee children, AI Jr., 16; Lois, peorance of the band this schoolseven to forty BetLer Newspuper Hogan, Dorothy Ann Hodges, day morning May 29 ot II 13; and Anne, 10. year, will be beld In the bIIbAwards since 1940. Included in Elizabeth Ann Hodges, Harold o'clock' , Mr. Gibson was In Statesboro school auditorIum and will be-the forty owards are four Na- fifth period Hazen Hodges, Barbara Ray' on Monday of this weele for a gin at 4 P. M.tiona I awards given by the Na- Howal'd, Mildred Louise Ingrnm, Special music will be pre- conference with the memberstiO;�� E�!����al \:,:so�����I�;hed Forty-five students of the i;;��=��, IVJe��;esD;:i�ieJ:�!�� ����I �jlO��� ����:���o d�r�� ��r!�e Chomber boord of dlrec- va��y P07';:�c,w::��n�l�d�u�in 1937 and in 1940 won its Statesboro High School mode Jackie Elizabeth Kelly, Creigh- Lion of Mrs. Gilbert Cone. of street marches to a lbrillingf,'rst award ,'n the Georg,'a Press the honor 1'011 for the fifth re- ton Laircey, Jessica Lena Lane, The Honors Duy Assembly overture, and will feature jazz,( I ) R Latin, ond religious numbers.Association's Bettor Newspaper port period, according to an an- William Jones Lane Blly, ay- will be held in Lhe high school HerringtonContests. Except for the four nouncement made last week by mond Kelly Lan i e 1', William auditorium on Monday, May 30, After the intermission, theyears, 1942-1946, when Ihe Her- TUrner Lee Jr.; olso ot 10:30 o'clock. At lbls as- director, Dale Jensen, will' In-Rolnfall for the week was aid suspended publication dur- Prinicpal Jim �harpe. Thcodell Erma Lowe, Doris sembly special academic ond
to be new head troduce the membe,� of the
The Ashburn and Statesboro _92 Inches. ing World War II, Ihe news- Honor roll eligibility consists McClelland, Imogene McCorkle, service awards and scholorshlps bnnd who are graduaUng Senl·
youths were chosen from a 1 ..111111 ::I!1II!IIlI paper has been among the top of four paints for each A, three
John Kenneth MdCorkle, An- will be made.
ors, and present service awards
group of 18 finalists after sev- II winners every year except two. points for each B, two points 1---------------------- f J
to them, The s e Seniors are:
eral hours of testing and per- It's lists includes eighteen first for eoch C and one point for
--.
0 aycees Jockie Kelly. Jessica Lane, Hugh
sonal interviews by the Final \V'OIUan'S CII-L place awards, twelve second each D. If the average of oil
BI d b k d
Burke, Johnny Meyers, ond Gary
Award Comm,·ttee. A total of n UJ place awards seven th,'rd place
"." Witte. Later, lAtter and sweater
,
subl'ects is 3.5 and the conduct
00 an nee s Carroll Khaki Hp"rIRgon •
fifty - nine youths applied for awards and three honorable
.,. awards will be presented to band
the scholarship but only elght- to meet at Rec enlions Included in these are grade is A the sLudent Is ellgi- has I,oen nomlndled as pl;!!Sldent members who have earned themeen were selected to come to � national awards ble for the honor roll. of the Slutesboro Junl'!r Cham- through continuous service ,tothe finals.
our.
'The list Is as follows in alpha- 125
·
t f bl d ber of Commerce for th� new Ihe band and the hund orncersCenter May 19 betical order by grades: pIn s 0 00 fay�ee yeor, 1�0*1. -:;"0 n?�; who wlli head the Blue Devil, 2 SHS sem·ors Eighth Grade-Billy A kin s, nat on was mo cues ay mg next year will be announced.by the nominating committee.Charles Black, Benny Cannon,
Other nominations are: Admission to this concert wlll·Ire S�t��roRwom�n's �Iub John Park, Brenda Scruggs and The Red Cross Bloodmobile tine of living. In thot way we can be 50c for adults, and 25c lor�� ';;::rs�y a�te�:'�, '�nay ��: get grants to
Nan Simmons. .
will visit the Recrestion Center meet all current medical needs Eddie Rushing for first vlce- students, and everyone Is cordi.at 3:30 o'clock with the pm- Ninlb Grade-Judy Beasley, on Fair Road on Monday, May and also build a reserve o� blood president, Bucky Akins for ex- ally Invited to attend.gram, "Reflect,'ons," to feature 16, 1960 beLween 1:00 and 6:00 products, such os plasma and tension vice president, J 0 h n 1 _reporls of the club off,·cers. G T h
Ernie Campbell, Marsha Cannon,
P. M. A quota of 125 pints has serum, which are not perishable Skelly for secretary and Avant .go to a. ec
Jack Futch, Lucy Holleman,
Edenfield for treasurer. For lbe
G C
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, cha,'r- Charles McBride Peggy MI'ller been set for Bulloch County. like whole blood and can be
I Th t
man of the membersbip commit- Joe Neville, Jack Paul, Carley All citizens are urged to donate stored permanentiy." board of directors B II ornLon, 0 ar racesttehea't reti'."minedSagmae"nm�rwshtehnat d"uite'ss Robert Paul, son of Mr. Rushing and Frances Smith.•. ��� ��nt��;u����t�0:sI9��hind ��o:.�eR:::'���a�: John New-soDutrh' eDrnoncoHlaleCgkee,ttwoafs Geeolecrtgedia '!?dWelm"naCPhalludls apnadul tHaendlatAertMhUrr' Tenth Grade-Rutus Con e PARLIAMENTARY LAW be· h
should be paid." L To insure an adequate supply TO BE SUBJECT OF The election will be held on gm ere
president of lbe Slutesboro Lions Woodrum son of Mr and Mrs. Martha Lamb, John Lee, Johnny of whole blood to meet the needs B&PW MEETING May 24 and the Installation ofClub on Tuesday of this week Hostesses for the meeting will W. G. W�rum Sr. 'of RFD 3, Martin, Alison. Mikell, Bob Park, of the Bulloch County Hospital the new officers Is slated for
S d M 1.4
at its regular meeting held at be the community affairs de- have been granted Lowry Mem- Mary Ann Sm,th, Mahaley Tank- and of local citizens hospitalized Officers and committee chalr- June 14_ un ay, ay 't
Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen, partment under the leadership orial Scholarships in the a.mount ersley and Cheryl Whelchel. In othe'r places, generous dona· man of clubs, organizations, as-Don Coleman, first vice presi- of Mrs. W. W. Brannen. of $250 each for the 1960-61 Eleventh Grade-Paula Banks tions of blood aL every visit are sociations, societies and s.ororl-dent; Reppard DeLoach, second ------------ academic year.
. Jean Conner, Carole Donaldson: necessary. ties who are interested in parlla·vice president; W. R. Ference, STATESBORO MUSIC Both of .these Statesboro high Harriet Holleman, Kay Preston, In the past, bloodmobile col- mentary law arc invited to asecretary-treasurer; M. E. Ginn, CLUB TO MEET AT school semors have been accept- Albert Roesel Ashley Tyson and lections have been adequate meeting at the Statesboro Reg-T II Tw' t d Y D Y d b G . T h d 'n' ional Library on Thursday even-Lfo� T��:�; ��w director:-:; HOME OF MRS. DODD �er t1ate':,fl�ge et�i:�alt' e - Gay Wheeler, sporadically bUL have never been ing, May 19, a 7:30.sustained over a long period.Les Witte, and H. R, Christian, The Statesboro Music Club The announcement of the Twelfth Grade-Jim Anderson, "The Bulloch County Blood The session is sponsored byeach elected for two years. will meet at the home of Mrs. award was made by W. L. Sara Adams, Mary Dekle, Milton Committee hopes," stated Dr. the Career Advancement Com-Clem Raith is the present A. S. Dodd Jr. on Tuesday Carmichael, chairman of the Futch, Jessica Lane, A. Joe Mc- John Mooney, chairman, "thatpresident. evening, May 17, at 8 o'clock. committee on Student Grants- Glamery, Lily Miller, Gary Mink, the citizens of this area will formDr. Mamie Jo Jones, head of The program will be in charge In-Aid and Scholarships at Geor- Robert Paul, Gory WiLLe and a blood-giving habit. The needthe exceptional child program of Mr. Bernard Morris. gia Tech in Atlanta, Arthur Woodrum.
for blood is constantly present.
of the State Department of Ed- 1------------------·------------------ Those of us who can shoulducation, was the guest speaker
make donations of blood a rou-�;e!�eD�e�t���s�e:d�%r��rt�� ;tSem'be .... �' of NE'..4 wl·II Vl·Sl·tsident of Statesboro and luught 1f� j , � L't.at Georgia Southern College. .
Dr, Ken Herring was program
:::��n�OOK IN Statesboro and esc FridayMIAMI 11IIS WEEK·
FOR CONFERENCE
Edwin L. Cook, local repre­
sentative of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, is in
Miami, Florida this week for a
business conference with offi­
cials of the company.
The Metropolitan representa­
tives attending the conference
had outstanding sales and serv­
ice records in 1959, and are
among the leading members of
the Company's field force in
the Unit�d States and Canada.
Mr� Cook is connected with
the Compuny's Savannah, Geor­
gia District Office, which is un­
de; the supervision of Manager
George R, Parkerson. ,
Eugene Futch
wins $1000
scholarship
Mr. T. W. Earle, Vice Presi­
dent of Continental Con Com­
pany, Inc. announced today that
Milton Eugene Futch of States­
boro, Georgia and James Ed­
ward Scoggins of Ashburn, Geor­
gia have been selected winners
of two four-year Forestry Schol­
arships to the University of
Georgia. The Scholorships, each
valued at $1,000, per year, are
given annually by the Continen­
tal Can Company of Savannah,
Georgia, to create a greater in­
terest in the forestry professlon
among the outstanding h i g h
school graduates in North Flor­
Ida and South Carolina.
fhe selection was made by
the Final Award C;ommittee.
composed of Allan M. Herrick.
Dean, School of Forestry, Uni­
versity of Georgia, Athens;
Charles H. Flory, State Forester,
State Commission of Forestry.
Columbia, South Carolina; Hen­
ry Malsberger, General Man­
ager, Southern Pulpwood Con­
servation Association, Atlanta;
Joseph T. Dotts Jr. and Wolter
N. Stone of Continental Can
Company, Inc, of Savannah.
Don Hackett is
new president
of Lions Club
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1960
S. H. Sherman to deliver SHS
1960 commencement address
Albert Gibson, new
secretary of C of C
Albert R. Gibson of Gaines­
ville, Georgia has been named
executive secretary of the States­
boro and Bulloch County Cham­
ber of Commerce,
ALBERT R. GIBSON
Sunday p.m.
The thermometer readings
for the week ot Mo •. day, I\<ay
2, through Sunday'; May 8,
were as follows:
HlBH LOW
Mon., May 2 79 58
Tues., May 3 74 54
Wed., May 4 78 57
Thurs., May 5, 80 56
Fri., Moy 6 83 56
Sat., May 7 78 59
Sun., May 8 _ _ 76 55
mittee of the Statesboro Busi­
ness and Professional Woman's
Club.
Mr. Jim ShalJlC, principal of
the Statesboro HJgh School, will
lead the discussion. The public
Is cordially Invited to attend
this meeting.
Go Cart racing begins here
Sunday, May 14 at the States­
boro Go Cart Raceway just
soulb of the city limits on U. S_
301.
J. G. Alt';'an and F. C, Park­
er, Jr., co-sponsors or this fast
growing sport onnounced that
the people of Statesboro and
the sl!JToundlng area will have
the 'privilege of watching lbe
foscinating sport of Go Cart
racing on one of the finest
tracks to be had. The co-owners
have jusr completed the oval
track, complete with bleacher
seats for spectators and the first
races will be held Sunday after­
noon.
Preston works for
new PO inBrooklet
on a piece of property. Then
advertisement Is posted, inviting
bids for the construction and
lease to the 'Department of a
new building to be constructed
on tho site.
II satisfactory bids develop,
the option Is asslgnxed by the
Department to the successful
bidder, who purchases the prop­
erty nnd constructs the building
for lease to the Department for
a term of years.
The Congressman said he was
quite certain that Mr. Crawford
would approve his request for
the survev.
Congressman Prince H. Preston has requested the
Post Office Department to make a space and equipment
survey that could lead to a new postal building for
Brooklet, Georgia. Go Carts are lbe IIltie low­
slung racer compara!>le wlth lbe
old soap box racers that klda
built many years ago. The Go
Carts are powered by a sort or
lawn mower type engine, has
small wheels and It Is almos!
impossible for the Go Cart to
flip over.
For thrills and excitement for
the whole family, Mr. Altman
and Mr. Parker extends an in·
vitation to all to come out Sun­
day afternoon.
According to the co-sponsors,
Mayor Bill Bowen and Hon.
Prince H. Preston wiii officially
open the Go Cart! Raceway and
both will drive a Go Cart In
sort of a "special duo-race."
About 150 members of the National Editorial
PITI'MAN PARKAssociation, riding in four chartered buses, will arrive ME11IODIST CIRCLESin Statesboro tomorrow morntng (Friday) about 9;15 TO MEET NEXT WEEK
o'clock on their way from Savannah to Athens on their The Clrcl7-' ot the Pittman
. Park Method,st Church will meetpost-convention tour of GeorgIa. next week as follows:The editors and publishers ledgeville and, then to Albens Monday afternoon, May 16,left Atlanta Sunday, May 8, and the University of Georgia. at 4 o'clock, the Scott Circleafter their convention which be- They will return to Atlanta with Mrs, Emmett Scott, thegan on May 4 and concluded Sunday. Copelan Clrcie with Mrs. M. W.May 7. Copelan. On Tuesday morning,They will be met at the city Before arriving here th ey May 17, the Houston Circle willlimits of Statcsboro by special visited Warm Springs, Ida Cason meet with Mrs. Lawrence Hous­police and escorted to the F. I. Callaway Gardens at Pine Moun- ton, the Walker Circle with Mrs.Williams Student Center build- Lain, Columbus and Fort Ben- W. M. Dewberry. The Nill.hting at Georgia Southern College ning, Radium Springs at Albany, Circle will meet Tuesday eve""h­where they will be served coffee Lhe Okefenokee Swamp, Jekyll ing at 8 o'clock at the churchduring their brief visiL here. Island and tonight lbey will be parlor with Mrs. Peggy Atkin-From here they go to Mil- in Savannah. son as hostess.
The Congressman wrote Mr,
W. L. Crawrod, Regional Direc­
tor of the Department, to make
the survey "to determine the
need for a new postal faciiity."
If Lhe Department's survey
determine the need for a new
biiiTdlng, it could be provided
under the Post Office Building
Lease Program. Under this plan
a building can be built with
private capital and without any
cost to the Government.
The first step taken under
this plan is for the Deportment
to obtain an assignable optionCommencement Speaker
Hoe and Hope
Garden Club
Pupils of Mrs. Bnrbara Jensen Women'. New. and meets May 3will present their spring recital The Hoc and Hope Gordenin the Snille Zetterower School •
t
lub met Tuesday p.m., MayAudltmlum Monday night, May
0Cle :y
3rd, In the Civic Room of FirstlOt h at 8'00
Federal Saving and Loan As.wii;h��e J���!���i"I��n�n �!��t��� S���it��s��' ���h ��!'.' �����derson, Marie Anderson, Janet Simmons Jr. and Mrs. DonaldBrannen, Billy Broucek, James McDougald.Dixon, Deb b y Laird, Patricia Mn, Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4·2382 Coffee and lime punch, cam.Pye, Karen Ross, and Alan 1----------------------_ mel cake, and salted nuts wercWoodcock. Patsy Campbell will served.
ploy a French HOI�l solo. Friends Mrs. .Iohn Ford Mays gavenre cordially invited to attend. the devotional. Mrs. Mary wet-
son, president, conducted a brief
business session. She pratsed her
co-workers for their coopemtton
and support of the Spring Ftcw­
er Show.
Mrs. Gene Curry represented
��et:!o�o:��s��o�� t��U�U��h:� MISS JIMMIE LOU LANIER
for the flower show judges and
�:�:�s o�bO��e th�O�r���e���� Jimmy Lou Lanier
arrangement, exhibited at the to marryshow.
I h verslty or Colorado FestivalMrs. John Lindsey presented Hero d C. Smit Chorus. Both lovers of greata written report from the judges .. music and those interested incommending thrn for their out- Mrs. Cohen Lamer of Nevils Methodism were thrilled bystanding service I,. Garden The- announce the engagement of this magnificant performance.ra�;. Jack Wynn of the Spade her daughter Jimmie Lou to We spent one afternoon on aand Trowel Club was guest Harold Clayton Smith, son of bus tour of the Denver Moun.
speaker. Her talk on "Flowers Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of tain, Parks • which included aof the Bible" was most inter- Statesboro. Miss Lanier Is the stop at the top of Looko,utestlng. daughter of the late Cohen Mountain where Buffalo Bill
d h Cody is buried. Another day Mr.Lanier and the grand aug ter Russell Davis, brother ot Majorof Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Lanier John W. Davis of Statesboro,and the late Mr. and Mrs. J. S. was our host for a drive toNeSmith. Boulder for lunch and then to
.. Central City which is a restoredMrs. Emmett Scott was host- MISS Lamer, a graduate of mining town high In the Rockyess Thursday afternoon to the Southeast Bulloch High School Mountains and also the site ofQueen of Hearts Bridge Club IS now attending Georgia South- the oldest Methodist church inat her home on South Main ern College where she plans to the state of Colorado.street. complete her B. S. Degree in
Her decorations were lovely Home Economics. Miss Lanier Is While the conference was notpolled plants which were later also a member of the Home scheduled to close until Satur-
. . given as prizes. Economics Club there. day noon we had to leave after 1 _LOBCh of Statesboro, Georgia, lculture College, Tifton, Georgia. Dot served her guests ice .. the session On Friday night to
announce the engagement of where he completed two years cream and pound cake, follow- Mr. Smith. 15 a graduate �f be home for Sunday services.their daughter, Glenda Fay, to in Farm Equipment Sales and ed later by Coke, nuts and Statesboro High School. He IS The flights from Denver to
I
Daniel Emory Stringer of States- Service. He is affiliated with candy. presently attending G � 0 r g i a Chicago to Georgia were un-boro and Cairo, Georgia. Mr. C. E. Howell Company, States- Mrs. Jimmy Morris scored Southern College and I� work- eventful, but they brought to aStringer is the son of Mr. and boro, Georgia. high' Mrs, Inman Hodges was 109 on his B" S. Degree In, Bus,l- close a most eventful trip for usMrs .. W. M. Stringer of Cairo. The wedding will take place seco�d high; Mrs. Ivey Laird ness Education. Mr. Smith �s . one to the 1960 General Con.Miss DeLoach IS a graduate on iune 12th t 4'00 P M at won floating prize and Mrs. also employed by Stuckey s terence meeting in Denverof Marvin Pittman High S�hool Statesboro Pri�iti�e B � t'j s t Thurman Lanier won cut. �ecan Shoppe In Statesboro. He .and attended Massey Business Church A rec plio will �OIlOW Others playing were Mrs. Ed. IS the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.College in Atlanta, she is pre- immedi�tel a�ter �he weddin
r
win Cook Mrs. Ed Cone, Mrs. Clayton I?onaldson and Mrs.sently employed at M. E. GI�n in the church annex. g J. B. Williams, Mrs. Thomas Jac?b Smith and the late Mr.Company, Statesboro, Georgra.
Nasworthy Mrs Edward Scott, Smith.Mr. S�inger is a graduate of No i.nvitations are being sent Mrs. Ronny Trotter, Mrs. Clyde An August Wedding is beingCairo High School and 8 grndu- ?ut. friends and relatives are Yarber and Mrs. Mark Toole.ate of Abraham Baldwin Agri- invited to attend. I..:..::.:.:::.:....::::.::...:..:.:.::_:..:::::.::...:.==------------
PIANO RECn-AL
MONDAY NIGHT
AT ZETrEROWER SCHOOL
Combination offer
1*anJ�mfoand
RICHARD
HUDNUT
CREME RINSE
A $2.10 value for
only $1.50 ptu. lax
UmHecI Time On'y
Ught and Bright changes duD
blonde to dazzling ... for keeps.
No mixing. no testing, DO tim·
Ing ... It'. simpler than settting
your hair. Pills ..• at no extra
COlt •.. a regular 60¢ bottle of
RJchard Hudnut Creme Rinse.
Use It after every s/iampoo for
halrthatislustrow,llvely,lovely.
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
S. Main St.
The Bulloch Herald
MISS GLENDA FAY DELOACH
Deloach-Stringer
Modern Traveler
by
cuts to length. , • needs no hem!
Flight time ,night time, anytime
••• is the right time for this non-stop
travel fashion. You can wash it, pack it,
wear it, with never a wri'nkle in sight.
Beautifully basic (elasticized �aistline
eliminates alterations!) featuring
Continental "checkerboard" reverse pleats
(in for keepst) in lovely, mat-finished
Winessa* ..• Hand-washes, drips-dry
in minutes, never needs ironing!
always keeps its shape!
*76% Arnel Triacetate, 24% Nylon
17.98
COLORS; Black, Ripple blue, Wafer beige.
SIZES: 5 to 17; 8 to 16,
Grad�ation Time is near, •• make it a memorable
casion with a gift of distinction ••• found at Tillie's
this area's truly fine speciality shop.
oc-
35.37 S. Main St.
-Charge Accounts Invited-
Statesboro, Ga.
,
"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
The Bulloch Herald - Page .2Tho Senior Class of South-
east Bulloch will present a play Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 12, 1960
entitled "Faith, Hope, and Flar·I----=--:--:-=---:---l-iiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_lty", Friday night, May 20, 1960, Card of Thanks
SEBH SENIOR CLASS
Frl·Sat, May 13·14
Georgia
Theatre
In the school gymnntorium. The family of J. Heyward
Brunson would like to take this
opportunity to express our deep­
cst uppreclntlon ror the many
kind words, acts of kindness 1
_the beautiful flornl offerings and I'
the food that was given duro
ing the sickness and passing
of our loved one. May God
bless each and everyone or
you is our prayer.
Wife and children
The members of the cast ore:
Jimmy Lee McCormick, Donald
Fordham, M n r y Gillenwater,
Judy Wilkes, Anne Cromley, Co­
leste Whito, Alfred Chassereau,
J. W. Smith, Kenneth McElveen,
Billy Clifton, Jimmy Williams,
Jean Taylor, and Jimmy Rush­
Ing.
. Thur-Frl, May 12·13
I M£TRO·GOLOWYN·MAYERa NEW·'T�rzan!
1!;;'�.to.......
NNV MILLER II TARZAN
\llAI[DIlIII'II. �INMIIIIIIll
RtJI(IIDOUCtJJ
Starts 3:15·5:001·6:50·9:00
The play i� a comedy in three '
_acts by Jay Tobias. The rtp-]
roaring trace keeps the audience
In laughter from beginning to
end with Its humorous lmper­
sonations.
and admission will be 25c for
Family
Drive-In
Curtain time is 8'c1ock P. M.!•••••••••••lrstudents and SOc for adults. Sat., May 14
Thurs, May 12
Queen of Hearts
Bridge Club
holds meeting Starts :200-5:20.9:00
ctNEMASCOPE ' EASTMAN COI.OA
A COLUMBIA PtCTURE
also
KIM NOVAK
FREDRIC MARCH Starts at 3:30·7:00-10:40
CARTOONS AT
4:40 and 8: 15
Wi !JOU1'eddin -!JnVita.tion4;JJti'
ROMAr.aTIC RIOT!
.
M·Q·M_.fth
DEBBIE REYNO[JlS' TONY RAHDAlL
PAUL DOUGl.AS •. ', .'
-, � -.(, "The .�.-:.J�-
-
Mating Game"
A IIID .... PIOtUOTIOI' AOOlUIIIII!"OlUIt Beginning Sunday
through
Friday night
May 15·16·17.18·19·20
and
ta.'''.''CIlI'''1
'
pnWll1
THEBUY .J
MADISON <�';:I
TECHNICOLOR'
Methodist meeting The ceremonials of the wed ..
ding arc formal and dictated
by custom and tradition .. ,
one of the rradirions is the
genuine engraved invitation
or announcement.
�WA"N." 111'110•. It:CMN,COLO"'.
EGAN'· MCGUiRE· DEE: KENNEDY' DoNMiuE
WI!
Starts Sunday at 2:00-4:20·8:45
20. 31"E Weekdays at 3:30·6:15·8:50'-;::';.' nt_ .. I No children ticketsSold lor this show
ll�!.� I "'--M-E-R-;-H-:-�-:-s-aY-TI-I-:-K-E-T-S-
ARE GOOD THIS SHOW
'Sun.Mon, May 150-16in Denver finished
By THE REV. DAN WILLIAMS
Pastor First Methodist Church
Last week Our article on the national Relations and Activities,
General Conference in Denver Judicial Administration, Rituals
ended with some observations and Orders of Worship,' and
on Methodism's jurisdictional Enabling Acts and Legal Forms.
divisions - including the Central Two of the fifteen had chair­
Jurisdiction for churches and men who live in Gergia - Dr.
annual conferences of Negro Mack Stokes for the Committee
members. on the Ministry and Dr. WiJ-
This was one of thet matters liam R. Cannon for the' Commit­
of gravest concern to be con- tee on. Rituals and Orders of
sidered and it had an effect on Worship.
decisions on many other sub- Several bishops who reach
jects. We will not repeat what the age of retirement this year
was said last week except to were given special recognition.
Starts at 3:30-5:20-7:15-9:00affirm our belief the decision These included Bishop Arthur J. '-__________ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wallaceto retain the separate Central Moore who retires at the South- -'- -'-
_Jurisdlction was the best that ens tern Jurisdictional Confer­
could be done under existing ence in July. "The World Out­
circumstances. look," Methodism's magazineThe General Conference is the for missions, gave Bishop Moore
legislative branch of The Meth- its 1959 award as "Methodist of
odist Church _ the bishops are the Year." He also was honored
the executive, and the Judical at a dinner sponsored by the
Council the judicial. Laws are Georgia and Florida delegationsenacted or changed by the Gen- to the General Conference.
ere! Conference, the bishops ex- Sunday morning Rev. David
ecute them, and the Judicial A. Duck of Macon and r attend­
Council renders decisions upon ed services at Asbury Church.their constitutionality, etc. Bishop John Wesley Lord of
Any member, congregation, Boston was the preacher - he
annual conference. or 0 the r should have been an excellent
group of Methodists may send preacher with a name like John
in petitions or requests for leg- Wesley Lord, and he proved to
islation. These are called "Mern- be so. That night Dr. Georgeorials" and arc assigned to COm- Buttrick, dean of the chapel at
mittees for study and recom- Harvard University, preached nt
mendation, Thousands of mem- a special service held in the
oris Is are received and each is auditorium.
assigned to one of the following Several nights were used for
standing legislntive committees: extra business sessions, but
Conferences, Education, Lay Wednesday evening, May 4, was
Activlttes and Temporal Econo- set apart for a preenlation of
my, Membership and Evangel- "The Invisible Fire." This ora­
ism, Ministry, Missions, Pen- torio, based upon the conver­
sions, Publishing Interests, State sian of John Wesley, was pre­of the Church, Temperance, Hos- sented by the Den v e r Sym­
pitals and Homes, lnterdenorni- phony Orchestra and the Uni-
\Ve invite you to see our
line of Wedding Invitations
and Announcements .. , Steel
Engraved; Proper in form;
Superb in craftsmanship.
Tues-Wed-Thurs, May 17·18·19
Georgia State Savings Bank
8E COOL AND COMFORTA8LE ALL SUMMER •••
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH ALL YEAR·! �HRYSLER
A'''TaM ..
Here'S the deal of a
lifetime • • • for a
lifetime of happier,
healthier living.
GET ALL THE FACTS.
CALL TODAY.
NO COST OR OBLIGATION.
Savannah's Larc;Jest
and The amazing Chrysler Electrostatic Air Purify.
ing System protects your'home and family from
. air.borne irritants. It brings you fresh pure air
-free from dust, dirt, smoke, pollen and odors.
It's yours FREE-if you install low·cost Chrys·
ler Home Air Conditioning now!
This offer also applies to the 3·ton and 5·ton
package commercial air conditioners, The elec·
trostatic filter occupies less than 4 square feet
of floor area, or it can be installed in a horizontal
position.
Oldest Savinc;Js Bank
Each Deposit Insured to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Georgia State pays the highes� Interest
an Insured Bank can pay
�1t(J�
H. A. SACK COMPANY
BANK BY MAIL
No Charge on Out·of·Town Checks
BULL & YORK STREETS
Savannah, Georgia 410 S. Zetterower Ave. Ph.one POplar 4.5601
STATESBORO, GA.
The Medical Center P�armacy
'Statesboro's New, Friendly Drug Store'
INVITES EVERYONE TO THEIR
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 12·13·14\
Shop In Complete Comfort - Parking Is No Problem - Values Galore
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Reg. $1,59 value
METRECAL
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Shaeffer Student Cartridge
FOUNTAIN PENF R E E l'aJc'::T1l!F R EEl• That's All! •
Polaroid Camera
$1.09
reg. $3,98
(with 10iextra cartrldgas]
can
(Dozen cans only $13.08)
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Imported Ladies
SUN GLASSES Model 800
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Economy Size
KLEENEX
99creg. $1,9B
w/flashGRAND OPENING SPECIAL -
RUBBER GLOVES 2 pair 89c -A $142.00 Value-
also FOUR WESTINGHOUSE FRYING PANS
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Rain or Shine
UMBRELW
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
KOTEX-I2's 33creg 45c
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Assorted 100% pure bristle
PAINT BRUSHES
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Assorted
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL _GRAND o.PENING SPECIAL ..!...
STUFFED TOYS29c 49creg. to B9c each
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL - GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Retractable
Assorted
SCISSORS 69c BALL POINT PENS 2 for 15c
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Richard H udnut
Shampoo & Creme Rinse
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Brown or Black-25c Card
BOBBY PINS98c 2 for 29c
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
100 5·grain
ASPIRIN
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Westclox America
19c ALARM CLOCK $2.98reg. $3.98 SHOWN HERE is the prescription department of
our "friendly neighborhood drugstore." The depart­
ment is equipped with the latest facilities to prepare
your prescription by a registered pharmacist who is
on duty at all times.
SHOWN HERE L� our modern soda fountain where
you can order your favorite refreshing soft drinks.
milk shakes and ice cream. Comfortable tables at
which you can meet your friends and enjoy a re­
freshing drink.
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Pint 70% Ethyl
ALCOHOL PLAYING CARDS Single Deck 29c29c Double $1.09
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Men's & Ladies'
Giant Value
- GRAND OPENING SPECIALSTATIONERY 59c Pint
MINERAL OIL
- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Your Favorite SUN GLASSES 150 pieces88cMILKSHAKE reg. $1.1919c
TUSSY DEODORANTGRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Reg. $4.25 value
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE $2.49
Cream-Roll on or Stick
Reg. $1.0�now SOc
Effervescent-1 grain
SACCHARIN-I.
Sealtest
ICE· CREAM 77c
Your new 'friendly neighborhood drug stor e' offers you a complete drug store that you will en­
i 0 y shopping in. Drive' out and see for yourself
All Your Drug, Cosmetic and Sundries
• Sick Room Supplies • Mac;Jalines
ican Greetinc;J Cards .School Supplies
opinc;J--and many other items.
• Hollinc;Jsworth Candies • Tobacco and Cic;Jarettes • Toys. Games • Amer.
• Complete Baby Department • Your Favorite Cosmetics • Fast Film Devel·
YOU ARE INVITED TO OPEN A CHAR GE ACCOUNT WITH US
Lem Nevil. Rec;J. Ph. "YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE" Chester Hanberry, Rec;J. Ph.
The MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACYComer of Granade and Grady Phone POplar 4-5643 "Opposite The Hospital"
I
98c
89c
59c
NORTH GA. GRADE 'A'
TENDER JUICY GA. SIRLOIN OR T.BONE
May 12-13-14-Quantity Rights Reserved
STATESBORO, GA.
TENDER GA. JUICY GA. BEEF
.
ROUND STEAK
Whole Teender Juicy Ga. Chuck
LB. 79c
BARBECUED 79 R 0A S TFRYERS EACH C
Black Top
PINKSALMON
39cLB.
Teenie Ween ie, Whole
WHOLE
OR
CUT UP
LB.
lb.
TALL CAN 59c CiREEN BEANS 29c
13c (LO·WHITE 2 QTS.BTU 25c
AERO-WAX S'WEET COBN S.",33c NEW I{jJt. Can 79c Golden .•
YELLOW BANANAS Lb.IOe'
Triple 'AAA'
MARCiARI'NE LB, PKG,
33c
SALT
-
Plain or Iodized
Pkg. 25-9 oz. Dixie
26 oz. box
Cups
Minute, Sliced Instant 2 Large Boxes
39c Trend 39cPOTATOES 8 oz. pkg.
C & S Instant
•
COFFEE . 6 oz. jar
Minute
75t Rice 14 oz. Pk9.45e
SHORTENING
BREAD
Winkie
For Whiter Wash
sagUA"SwH
Hard Head
LETTUCE
/'
2 Lb�. 29c
Head 1ge
Hew Red
POTATOES 3 Lbs. 29c
Fancy
CELLO CARROTS Bag lOe
3 Lb. Tin DOCi FOOD 20 CANS $1.
Star.Kist, Chunk-Cans
TUN A No. 1/2 33e 9lf4 oz. 45e
Igs. eeue 2ge Kraft's-Vanilla or Chocolate
FUDGIES
Sunset Gold
Sunshine
HYDROX
I M & M Plain or Peanut
CANDY
A·l Chocolate
ALMONDS
Mel'!, Wc;:,::m or Child
SCUFFlES
LOAF 17c
_-,... ....... ... �)I ,
.WHY COOK
':TON IGHT�?,
--
10 oz. cello 2ge
2 303 CANS
We have-the
IDEABOOK
for youl
*100 PAGES.
The largest, moet
". beautiful stamp catalog
ever published I
�ooking School •Teacher To
Use Piggly Wiggly Foods
Mrs. Gwen O'Connell,
hom e economist for
Frigidaire will conduct
the demonstration at
the Cooking S c h 0 0 I
sponsored by the States­
boro Junior Woman's
'Club and Akins Appli-
ance to be held May 18
and 19 at the Marvin
pittman School. Piggly
Wiggly will supply all
materials used in the
demonstrations.Mrs, Gwen O'Connell
GRAND PRIZE On Display
at Piggly Wiggly
plus bags of groceries
to be given away FREE!!
Courtesy Piggly Wiggly
Members of the Statesboro JUnior Woman's Club will
be in Piggly Wiggly to accomodate those that wish to
buy tickets for the School.
The Bulloch Herald - Page S FrigidaireStatesboro, Ceorgtn, Thursday, Muy 12, io n
----------- Cooking School
is May 18·19I Mrs. Reba Bnrnes. president
of the Statesboro Junior Wom­
an's Club, announced today thnt
plans are complete for the
Cooking School to be held at
the Malvin Pittman High School
auditorium on Wednesday and
Thursday. May 18 and 19.
She stated that the cooking
schco] is a Joint enterprise spon­
sored by the Akins Appliance
Company of Statesboro, the At,
lnntn Branch of the frlgidairo
Division of General Motors and '
the Junior Woman's Club.
A Frigtdhire range will be the
grand door prize, Other prizes
• wili include baskets of food from
SHOWN HERE is Sally Coleman surrounded b frl d h Piggly Wiggly. Cokes from the, y nen s w 0 Slatesboro Coco Colo Bottlinghelped celebrates Sally's eleventh birthday. Born on May 8. 1949, Company and cookies fro m
which was on Sunday and that Sunday in. 1949 was Mother's Mocks Bakery will be served
Day. Sally'S eleventh birthday, May 8, 1960 was on Sunday which dUArllnlgththe SChO�1.1, .' • c materia s to be used
was Mother s Day .. : this being the first time that the birthday in the cooking demonstrations
fell on Mother's Day. Enjoying outdoor games followed by
Char_/Will
be furnished by the Piggly
coal hamburgers, potato chips. icc tea and cake were Patti WThlgglYlstd�re he:lel· b ., e a res WI e entertain-
Robbins, Anne Grupp, Carole Findley, Emma Kate Gay, Marti Byrd. ed at a Belk's Style Show of
Karen Morris, Janice Brannen, Wanda Watson, Jean Robertson, wash and wear clothes.
Beuy Lynn Brunson, Cathy Morris, Cindy Brannen and Sally'S
Mrs. Gtefn O'/o�n�lI. hO"!I�
sister, Suzan. ������tIS �11 '��e d�I�IO�����ti��S,
and be the "teacher" at the
-��.�.,,,,
'
.......;;;;;;;:,.;-·.... -;w;,..l!l'l'lll.!I:lI'IIII!IIIiIIl_1l':III!3 cooking school.
Ray Akins of the Akins Ap­
pliance Company, Statesboro
Frigiaire dealer, joins Frigidaire
Division of General Motors and
the Junlor Woman's Club in
inviting the ladies of this corn­
munity to the cooking school.
A fee of 50 cents will be
charged for each session which
will begin at 10 a.m. each morn­
ing. The proceeds will go to
help the classroom for exceptlonv]'
al children at the Sallie Zetter­
ower School.
Jim Gautney of
JIM'S HAIR STYLIST
. .
The Frigidaire
(.0 O,K I N Ci S (H 00 L
Sponsored By
AKINS APPLIANCE CO.
and
.
S'BORO JUNIOR -WOMAN'S CLUB
will be held two days
Wed. & Thurs., Mav 18·19, 10:00 A.M.
Marvin Pittman High School' Auditorium
409 S. Main St.-Statesboro
ANNOUNCES THAT
Mrs. Mildred Simmons
AND
Miss Beverly Alderman
A meeting of the Bulloch
Co u n t y Highway Association
was held Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock. New officers elected
to serve for the year 1960-61 are:
Charles Bryant, Chairman; Bu­
ford Knight. H. P. Jones, Jr.•
and Ralph White, committee­
men.
Among the several items of
business discussed were the pos­
sibilities of improving US 301
in this area. A committee was
appointed and instructed to in­
vestigate the proposed crossing
of the Savannah River on US
301 and report to the Associa­
tion its findings. Reliable sources
In South Carolina reveal that
South Carolina is ready to be­
gin construction on a -t-lane
crossing at the Georgia State
line. A new epidemic of rigid
S pee d law enforcement is
flourishing in Long County, it
was noted, and committeemen
are expected to Intensify efforts
toward getting some relief from
this deplorable condition. An ac­
tlve program is under way to
to Bulloch County. W t M· Sr.am:=:m:.l'i!IIIIUlI_;;:,'lll',\lr.w.:1.':llIllll'1.1:IIIC:I!!lB&\\'l'l3l:lo'l1:!1IIIIlIrI.lIllllll!II1I1III_ help bring, more tourist dollars
es aln t.
Land Banks
halve all-time
high record
,
"A new all-time high record Iin credit service to agriculturewas set by Federal Land Benk
ASSOCiations," according to Mr.
J. H. Wyatt. president of the
Federal Land Bank Association
of Statesboro. who has returned
from Macon where he attended
the annual conference of dtrec-
I11115mImiJl:_wm_liIiUlI..iiU_lI:!!III_ifII.II!I tors of land bank association
in Georgia on May 3·4.
DlIIIIIIIIIiiIIIlD_==:::IirII':IIIIiIIIlIIIlICIII\!ilI.'!!!m_llIIIIII.!m!!lIlIliIUil_ The annual reoort to Georgia
stockholders of the federal Land
Bank of Columbia was made by
the officers of the bank during
the conference. The stockhold­
ers of the bank are the 51 land
bank associations in the two
Ca�olinas, Georgia. and Florida,
which own all of the bank's
capital totalling nearly $9 mil-
lion.
"or the $150 million mortgage
loan account, up more than $22
million from last year, with
farmers in the four states served
by the bank, $49� million is
in 11,691 loans with Georgia
farmers," said Mr. J. H. Wyatt.
The officers report- showed
assets of the bank now total
more than $160 million, with a
net worth of more than $17�
million. Loans during 1959 total­
led nearly $47 million In the
four states, about $10� million
over 1958 and the largest amount
of any year since the bank was
chartered in 1917.
The officials of the Statesboro
association attending the con­
ference included Mr. R. Cone
Hall, vice-president. of States-
boro. RFD, Mr. C. W. South­
well. of Brooklet, RFD 2, Mr.
G. B. Bowen', of Regster, RFD,
and Mr. T. W. Rowse, manager',
Statesboro, Georga.
HAVE BEEN ADDED TO HIS STAFF
BOTH FORMERLY OF HOUSE OF BEAUTY
Extend an invite+ion to all of their friends
to come in and see them
Mrs. Simmons is former owner and operator of
House of Beauty
•
Open all day Monday through Saturday
-PHONE PO 4·2122-
Belk;Depl Store
.'@ifi§i:tJtdI,,1tD
will present
'SPRING
and
SUMMER'
in Fashion
at the Frigidaire
COOKING SCHOOL US 301 Highway
group names
new officers
5% oz. balj 29c Nut ShelfPEANUTS 14 oz. can 5ge BRANDDINNERS!
39c S·P·Ri"NKLERS No Work Before ... No Dishes Afterl61f2 oz. cello ea. $3.98 NIWClloppH_""NIW ...ILoa' 49... '.Chl.... CTn.,. HHdou,
Sparkling
CHICKEN - TURKEY - BEEF
pair 2ge TEA 8 oz. pkg� 4ge 4 oz. pl(g. 25e Pies '4 FOR $1
May 18 & 19 at 10:00 A.M.
showing
the latest
creations
by
• Marcy Lee
• Jantzen
• Petti
• Joan Miller
see the latest in fashions
So far litis spring I have only son, Ike of Brooklet, Mr. andheard of about three or four Mrs. James Shuman lind dough­rattle snakes being killed, the rer, Lynn of Savannah.
number of rallies runs from 4 Mr, and Mrs. Recle Voylesto 8 and nothing unusual about and daughter Peggy of Col urn­any of them, any way I also bia, S. C. and Mr: and Mrs.had a�l encounter with one of Naughton Beasley and daughter,Virginia Russels add�rs (and I Kaye, of Statesboro visited Ihelrhove heard n rattler jar his rat- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.lies) and this adder gave the Beasley Sr. last Sunday after­sound very much like t.he rat- noon,
tler, my husband on the way to
the field said it was only an Mr. and Mrs. �I'anncn Densley
adder, but I saw and heard the of Savannah visited his parents
hissing of lite snake and kliled last Sunday (Mothers Day).
him, seeing as how, I'd about �r. and Mrs. James �orrls,
as soon be bitten and killed, visited some of her relatives In
as to step on one and be scored Lyons last Sunday. 1---------------------------------------to death, not much difference, George B. Dixon and son,
is there? There arc only a few Charles, of Savannah visited re-
New Castle Newskinds I am really afraid of and latives here last Saturday.thnt is big ones middle size Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and 1
_ones and little ones. daughter Brenda, of Garden
City, spent the wcekend visiting
her mother, Mrs. Fannie E.
Cribbs, and The H. N. Shurlings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lauern Sanders
of Avondale spent last Sunday
(Mothers Day) with her parents
and other relatives hero.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. West-
berry and Miss Olive Westberry By MRS. D. D, ANDERSON
and lillie Miss Wanda West- fn observance of Mother's Club observed National Homeberry were Sunday night supper Day the young people's class of Wilson Convalescence Home,guest of Mrs. Fannie Cribbs, the Union Missionary Baptist Wednesday afternoon, takingMr. and Mrs. La r r y Boen Church presented a special pro- magazines and serving tho mof Guyton, spent last Sunday gram honoring mothers. with refreshments. The ladiesvisiting Mrs. Fannie .E Cribbs
Th' who visited were Mrs. Alvinand the H. N. Shurlings and . e de�otlOnal was a �respo�-other relatives here. SIV� reading given by.i-Innkltn Anderson, Mrs. Delmas Rushing,MI'. and Mrs. Willie Gene Ak�ns and Gene Ne�lls, afL�r Mrs. Leon Anderson, MI's. Hu­Morris spent last Saturday withY which Mr. Oneal Ru�hlllg led III bert Waters, Mrs. Gordon An-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee Beas- her parents Mr. and Mrs. Cocil prayer: Ida J�ne Ne�lls conduct· derson, Mrs. George Strickland,ley and family of Toccoa, Ga. Ray at Eldora, They were Sun- ed a BIble qUIz on BIble Mothers Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr., andvisited his father. Harley D. day dinner guest of his parents and Sons. Mrs. Daniel Anderson.Beasley and his aunt Mrs. C. S. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morr s. For the special music Delmas Mrs. Edker Walker and chil-Proctor and Mr. Proctor dUr- MI'. and Mrs. Edgar Brown Rushing, Jr. rendered a most dren, Mrs. L. A. Bush and daugh-ing the weekend. and Miss Thetis Brown of Bu- appropriate solo "M at h' e r s ter, Sharon of Savannah, wereAfter spending 30 days with rort, S. C. spent the weekend Know." A reading, "A Real dinner guests on Saturday ofhis parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. at t.heir home here. Home," Was given by Norma Mr. and Mrs. Lester Anderson.Beasley Sr. and other relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert New- Rushing which stressed theCapt. Troy Beasley, U. S. Army, man spent the weekend of May Christian ideals for family liv­has left for California for over- 1st visiting her parents, Mr. and Ing. Mrs, Delmas Rushing, Jr.,seas duty. Mrs. Grover Deaton at Jones- the teacher of the class, dedi-Mrs. Johnnie Sowell and bora, ncar Allanta. cated a poem, "Mothers," to all 1
"";"";
_
daughter, Kathy, of Port Went- Last Friday evening while the mothers present and made
i{�:r:;:��� i}'r� a��e��d t�h �v�1�.tj�����m�::��2S������� �b\��L�£:ft�:>:.:set:t-�hr:. ��:; B d N Wi 51 I 5 d I
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley cst son of Mr. and Mrs. Horlee Brinson. ran ear 5 un ay.
Sr had as guests .Iast Saturday AtLaway had the misfortune of 2. The youngest present-Mrs. •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Rlcha;d Cooler accidenlly r�lIing and breaking Oneal Rushing,
'
•
and. children. Mrs. Billie Soch- hiS leg. Fraends w sh 111m a 3. The mother with the largestant Ina and Mr. and Mrs. Bmn- speedy recovery. number in her family present _nen Beasley all of Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McDon- Mrs. ,Johnnie Mowen.They enjoyed some fishing. aid lind daughter of Denmark The mothers werc presentedMI'. and Mrs" B. E. Bensley visited her bl'other, Mr. and potted house plants, beautifullyhad as guests for Sunday, Mr. Mrs. J. L. Morris and family wrapped,and Mrs. Frank Beasley and last Sunday. The proglam was closed wilh------------- a period of silent prayer, and
prayer by Mr. Sam Neville.
Olher members of the Young
People's Class who were pre­
sent were Tony Nevils. Jimmy
Rushing, Mack Nevils, and Doris
Everett. ./
Stilson News
Fewer rattlers in
Stilson this spring
By MRS. W, H, MORRIS
Funeral services for Mrs. Tom
Rucker, 50, who died at her
home Saturday afternoon, May
7, after a long illness, were
held Monday at 11 a.m. at the
Calvary Baptist Church.
GEORGIA JAYCEES TEEN-AGE Road-E-O Winners-Shown here, left to right, arc RudolphRushing, Statesboro Jaycee who served as state chairman of the State Road-E-O; Nancy Loganof Atlanta, second place winner; Jim Steed of Decatur, fh�t place winner; David Hanson of Palm­etto, third place winner; and E. W. (Buddy) Barnes, president of the Statesboro Jay c e e s,Road-E-O hosts. A field of seventy-four drivers competed In the Road-E-O held at Georgia South­ern on May 7, The first place winner received $;00 scholarship from Pure 011 Company,
Rites held for
Mrs. Tom Rucker
Monday, May 9
�Iothers honored
at Union Church
Today May 9, the temperature
was down to 45 degree here
seems as if we had a short
spring and summer many folks
put on sweaters or wraps of
some kind on Mothers Day and
some even built fires in fire
places.
Some folks thinks the cool
weather, will cause the cut
worms to do marc damage to
young plants, tobacco setting
has been completed and most
folks have reset lheir patches,
the crops are lute but they are
looking good. Lets wish farmel'S
Ihe best of luck this year.
The services w re conducted
by the Rev. Austol Youmans,
assisted by the Rev. J. W.
Grooms. Burial was in the East­
side Cemetery.
Pallbeal'ers were A. V. Wig­
gins, Mittl'y Taylor, W. A. Key,
Richard Brannen, Benjamin West
and Floyd Wood.
Survivors include her hus­
band, Tom Rucker, Statesboro;
one son, Thomas Rucker, Aus­
tin, Tex.; two sisters, Mrs. Ruby
ROSSiter, Savannah Beach, and
Friends of Ronnie Anderson Sunday afternoon. We are hop­
were SOITy to hear the misfor- ing he will soon be back in
tune of his breaking his arm school again.
MI�. Do u g I a • Underwood
Statesboro: one brother, J. D.
Prosser, Jacksonville, Fla.
She was a member of the Cal- 1 S_t_a_te_s_b_o_ro_,_G_e_o_r_g_ia_,_T_h_U_I_'S_da_y;,_,_M_a_y_1_2_,_19_0_0 _
va".' Baptist ChurCh, and was a
. Approximately 1,000 persons
IMISS
L u c i I e Hlgglnbothum,lifelong resident of Bulla c h are killed each year In lrafflc health edu.:atlon specialist, Agrl-County. accidents In Georgia, reports cullural Extension Service.
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COTTON GROWERSI
See the cotton pest control
demonstration fields in your area
Ildr(�'\'
,
thion pro-
S
.
'ed Endrin-methyl parawaweUtun .EE HO h' advantages,
am gives you t esegr
, Knock out cotton
, k kill with methyl parathion,1. QUlC use damage
pests before they
ca
'G t two shots at
hard·
, d kill with Endnn,
e
2. Contmue
to·kill insects
N eed to add e.
third
, build up, 0 n
3 Discourage nute•
"d
' late seasoninsectlCl e m
h dules you get eon-
, mmended sc e ,
4 By follOWing reco 'nsects,•
trol'of all major cott,on 1 , ture is supplied bYt
h I paratholO milt the cotton pesEndrin-met Y I Company. See john Crom-Shell Chemica t ation in your area ;n,th's tarm atcontrol demon; r k.let and Lamar 11'1ley'S tarm at roo
Statesboro.
.\\
\'.
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
ISI5 Marfetta Stt•• t, N.W., Atlanta 3, Oeorg'a
GO CART RACES
B1RTlIDAY PARTY
Mrs. R. F. Anderson and Mrs.
Kendall Anderson honored their
dnughters, Nancy and ICathy,wilh a birti'day party Saturdayafternoon at the home of Mrs.
It F. Anderson. Games were
played and enjoyed by all Ballo­
Ons und candies were given
as favors, and party refresh-
������������oo���&JID�II[jll11ents were served. The littleguests were boys and girls ofthe communily.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson
visited on Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Rasco Andel'son in Regis­
ter.
Visiting with Mrs. Delmas
Rushing . .Ir. Thursday afternoon
were Mrs. John Ed Brannen and
children and Mrs. Axelson Davis
and daughter of Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis and
son, Mikell of Savannah spent
lhe weekend with het' parentsMr. and Mrs. Homer Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Nevils
and family, spent last Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Mc­
Corkle.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Mc­
Knight of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Williams and children,
and MI�. Audrie Holland and
son. John of Savannah were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
lem Williams Sunday.
Miss Wanda Akins of Clax­
ton Sl)ent Saturday night with
Nancy Anderson.
Guests during the weekend of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson
were Mr. and Mrs. Waldo An­
derson and son of Atlanta, Mr'.
and Mrs. E. C. Miller and boys,
Randy and Andy Miller of Sa­
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Strickland and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Baggs and family or
Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamond Mc­
Corkle and children, of Swains­
boro. WCl'e spent-the-day guestsof Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McCorkle
last Sunday.
Mrs. Dewey Martin of Auburn.
dale, Fla., have returned home
after having spent two wee'ks
here \V i t h her mother, Mrs.
H. L. Akins, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. \Valdo Ande,!"
son and son, of Atlanta, are here
for the week.-end visiting with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Anderson.
Mrs. Sybil Hendrix and chil­
dren, of Claxton, were supper
guest Tuesday night of Mr. and
Mrs. Kendall Anderson.
Thrills!
Fun!
A Miracle
OF PERFORMANCE
Prizes!
20 years ago one farmer had
to produce enough food to feed
10 people. Today it's 25 people;
but 20 years from now he will
have the responsibility 0 f pro­
ducing food for 49. Yet, we know
that with the help 0 f modern
science and electricity he can do
the job. Another great reason
why your Rural Electric Systems
help to make ....••
• . • • AMERICA STRONGER
Plenty!
of
Seats
for
All!
at the
CiO CART RACEWAY
In Statesboro, Ga.
S. Main St. Ext. lU.S. 301) Across from Skate r' Bowl
RACES FOR ALL CLASSESEXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
KIDS
LADIES
MEN
Sunday's Races Will Be Under The Supervision of the Savannah GO CART CLUB
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY - THEY WILL LIKE IT
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally.Owned,
GO CART RACES'NEW CASTLE HD CLUBr.l1ll1b�IlIU. The ladies or the New Castle ...
-:-
_
CHILDREN 35c
ADULTS 75c GO CART RACES
/
The Fnculty Dames Club of
G rgln Southern College met
Oolety ��'(]��'��:�f e��."��� ��{ ;�I1����� cf���:,e��·cn�:�d ���I���I;�\V��The decorations for the occa­sion carried out an oriental
Ph 4-23821
thcme. Oriental lanterns wereone gaily scattered about the lawn----
nnd lighted torches helped 10
create a party atmosphere. '11e
Dames served themselves from
a beautifully nppointed buffet
table on the lawn and carried
their plates into the "Dames
Tea House" where place were MEMBERS OF THE HAPPY Go Lucky Club are shown here tuk­set for everyone. ing it easy at Fort Pulaski when they made a visit 1.0 that historic
After everyone had enjoyed fort on Saturday, April 30. They were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.the delicious meal the group Dan Russell.
was entertained by s eve r a I
Statesboro High School stu-I------------------------dents, under the direction of
Mrs. Bernard Morris, who pre­
sented a cutting from the piny
"Tea House of the Aug u s t
Moon."
DOUBLE DECK
BRIDGE CLUB WITII
MRS, BRANNEN
DAMES CLUB
MEETS AT HOME OF
DR, AND MRS. RUSSELLMrs. Lloyd Brannen entertain­
ed the Double Deck bridge club
Thursday at Mrs. Ellis's Ten
House.
Old fushloned red roses were
used as u centerpiece for the
table from which the guests
were served frozen fruit salad,
cheese straws, coke and punch.
Women'. New. arMI
Mrs. Perry Kennedy with lop
SCOI'O received a pen and ink
set; n guest book for low was
won Mrs. Glenn Jennings. For WE GO PLACES m bcut, Mrs. Devane Walson's prize • a ytanteswas a package of party matches...c:I_= _Others playing were Mrs VI 11II1IiIII=__:=: .aPercy Averitt, Mrs. Inman Dekle: I'" • n c c � t Addy. of Covin'], Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. FrnnklinMrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs. D. L. ..... nltf. nrrtved Saturday from .Jr. of Athens announce thoDavis, Mrs. T. L. Akins, Mrs. the Furniture Mart in Lenoir, birth of a daughter, Sara Claire,Jack Carlton, Mrs, Harry Cone, N. C. to visit his sister. Mrs. April 26. Mrs. Franklin is thoMrs. Hugh Arundel and Mrs. James H. Sikes and fumll former Miss Carolyn Glenn WeirGrady Bland. y,
or Athens.Mrs. .L M. D u r den left
recently for A I b u que r que, Mr. and Mrs. Earl AldermanNew M ex i c o. She spent the of Augusta announce the birthnight in Atlanta with her of n daughter, Ann Elizabeth,daughter Miss Dot Durden and Saturday May 7.caught a plane for the rest of Mrs. Alderman was before herThe A I ph a Delta Kappa, the way. She will visit her of marriage, Miss Doris MasseyTeachers sorority of Bulloch daughter, Mrs. Dick Bowan cap- 'of EI Paso, Texas.County, entertained at a lovely tain Dick Bowan and grandchil­seated tea Tuesday afternoon dren and the new arrival littleM,y 3 at the home of Mrs. Bcckly Ann. Mrs. Durde� willJ. B. Scearce Jr., on Savannah be away for six weeks.Avenue, honoring the retired
Iteachers of Bulloch County Mrs. J. B. Everett returnedThe lovely home was be�uti- home Sunday from a visit tofully decorated with red roses h�r daughter, Mrs, Malvl� Ble­
in t.he living room and yellow WItt
III Aiken, S. C. and III Au-I--:-M=-r-.-a-n-d-M:-r-s-.-T-.-W-.-R"-o-w-se,roses centered the exquisitily ap- gusta, where Mr. Blewitt had Mr. and Mrs, G. B. Bowen,pointed tea table in the dining a. major o�ratlons at the Univer- Register, Mr. and Mrs. Hobsonroom. Candelabra with yellow sity Hospital. Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Cone Hallcandles were placed at each end Mrs. J. P. Fay visited her and Curtis Soulltwell of Brook­of lite table. Chicken salad daughter, Mrs. Carl Sanders and let attended a meeting of litesandwiches, cheese biscuit, nuts, fa m 1,1 Y in Augusta Friday Federal land Bank at the Demp­and coffee and individual cakes through Sunday. Mrs. Aulbert sey Hotel In Macon. The meet­embossed In pastel green with Brannen Jr. was also with her ing opened on Tuesday.the ADK insignia. sister in Augusta.The guests wel'e Mrs. F. W. Mrs. W. E. Cobb �eft Monday wood and Donald Miller of Way- S'BORO REPRESENTATIVEHughes, Mrs. Fred Brinson, Mrs. to visit In Rocky Mount and cross, Mr. and Mrs. Haywood AT FEDERAL LAND BANKWilson Groover, Miss Ora Frank_ Pine Top, N. C. for a week, Boyd and son, Kenny of Mount MEETING IN MACONlin, Mrs. Henry Howell and M.iss
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barney Averitt Vernon and those from States-��;� f!�t°:J,e ���UI;:ti��S G!��� and Dr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt bora were Mrs. Ella Mikell, Mrs. M��'nda�rsM�s�b��n �y:t�:�dgia Southern College. Each re- left Wednesday for Harrison- Floyd Mikell and children, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Cone Hall and Mr.ceived a dainty linell handkel'- burg. Va. to attend the wedding and Mrs. Dolphus Deloach and Curtis Southwell attended achief. of Miss Elizabeth Conover to MISS Glenda Deloach, Dan meeting of Federal Land BankMrs. F. W. Hughes read two David Harrison Averitt son of Stringer, Mrs. Robert Bland, of Georgia in Macon Tuesdaypoems, "Never Grow Old" and Mr. �»d Mrs. Averitt.' Gloria and Carol Mrs. W. J. Tid- and Wednesday in the Dempsey"How Sweet to be Old." Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brim and well and sons. Hotel.Sorority me m b e r s present daughter, Anne of Sasser spent b""-==-==------_._.=_IIII1l----11iiiiwere Mrs. Jo Parkinson, Mrs. Mother's Day with Lila's mother,Walter Odom, MI�. Frank Mikell, Mrs. Pearle Brady.Mrs. Archie Nessmith, Mrs. Max
Lockwood, Miss Ruth Lee, Miss
Frances Lee, Mrs. John F. God­
bee, Mrs. John R. Godbee, Mrs.
Walton Blackburn, Mrs'. J. B.
Scearce and Mrs. Aubrey Brown.
RETIRED TEACHERS
HONORED AT
SEATED TEA
Following the presentation of
the play, the newly-elected of­
ficers were installed by Mrs.
M,'. and Mrs. Cecil E. Strick­
land of Statesboro announce the
Kay, at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital on Sunday, May 8. Mrs.
Strickland is the former Miss
Nancy Crosby of Stilson.
Hostesses for this meeting
were Mrs. Donald Hackett, Mrs.
Robert Ward, Mrs. Fielding Rus­
sell, Mrs. Roger Parson, Mrs.
Jack Brucek, and Mrs. Daniel
Hooley.
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I given a haudlcnp of strokes
which cnubles him or her to
play on an equal bnsls wllh
nnybody Including tho c lu b
champion. As one's gome im­
proves, t.he handlcup is reduced.
NESMmf FAMILY REUNION
There will be a reunion of
the Nesmith ramlly Sunday, May
9 at the home of Mr. J, R. Ne-
811111h at Ellabee,
All relatives and frlends of the
fnmily arc cordially Invited to
attend. Bring a picnic basket.That the course Is an adequ­
ate trnlnlng ground is shown by
the success of our local golfers Fatalities climbed to 37,600
in competition with others. In and more than 2,870,000 were
the annual Southeastern Open, injured as a result or automo­
played over tho Forest Heights The figures were released byCourse and regarded by golfers Travelers In lis annual highwayof Georgia and neighboring bile accldcnts.
states as one of the outstnnd­
Ing events on tho tournament
schedule, loco I players domt­
noted. Dude Renfrow won It
with n one under 1>01' 107'fol"
twenty-seven holes. Joe Robert
Tillman was runner-up with a
108. Other locals accounted for
trophies ill most of tho lower
flights.
snfcty booklet, entitled litis year,
"The Olshonor Roil." It was re­
ported that more than 3,000,000
copies or the booklet are being
distributed throughout the coun­
try.
In Dublin recently tho r e
were thirteen flights. Statesboro
I n the report It was stated
that more than 62,000,000 men,
women and children have been
killed 01' Injured by automobiles
since they first appeared on the
highways than on our nation's
battlefields. More have been In­
jured than in all the world'.
wars combined.
By JOHN MOONEY JR,
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• ere?
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AOENCY
Herman Nessmlth, Agent
About two mlles west of
------------ Statesboro, in what used to be
a 400 acre sandhill, Is one of the
most beautiful development in
Southeast Georgia, the Forest
He i g h t s Country Club Golf
Course.
The rolling fairways border­
ed by thick pine gl'oves and
decorated by brimful lakes, lead
up to greens so smooth in tex·
ture they rival your living room
carpet. The course, of full fet­
lowship length, attracts the
leading golfers of this section
as challenge to expert golf and
also for the sheer joy of play-
To Beat the BandJohn Dekle attended lite CowBoy Ball, annual dance of Kap­
pa Alpha fralernity Friday night
at the University of Georgia and
remained over Saturday. By DALE JENSEN
FIRSI RACE 2:00 P.M.·SUNDAY MAY'14
Dinner guest of Ester and
Janie Warnock and brothers Sun­
day, May 1, were: Mr. and M rs.lIi.
B. Burden and children of At­
lanta, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. War­
nock and children of Houston,
Texas, Mrs. C. A. Warnock,
Mrs. Maury Atwood, Helen At-
big group meetings and picnics
and parties, before the sum­
mer comes to split up friends.
WE HERE in the Band Build­
ing are bustling about, too, pre­
paring our last concert of this
school year, which is set forp.. =_======n m_.1IIIIl__q the 15th of May. And OUr An-
nual Band Picnic is approach­
ing, too. Last y_ear we held this
affair at Cypress lake, which
was the director's first acquaint.
ance with that attraction. De­
spite being from Florida, that
was the first time We were ever
on water skis, and remarkably
we stayed up without a spillfor two whole laps, then re­
tired, undefeated. The students
would not believe that it was
our first time, and wisely, we
did not spoil their belier by at­
tempting any further aquatc dis-
plays. Other gameS' were en­
joyed, too, like baseball and
swimming, and' Throw The Dir­
ector In The Lake. Undaunted,
we are returning to Cypress
again this year, on the 11th of
May, and we'll see if the begin-
ner's luck still holds, on the
.. water skis.
As the year gradually comes
to a close, activity here at the
High Schaal becomes more fre­
netic, as the teachers strive to
put the final polish on their
students before graduation, and
as the students plan their last
Mr, and Mrs. Woodal and
famly of Albany, Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Cox and family, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Irvin and family of
Atlanta were weekend guests
oftheir mother, Mrs. B. H. Ram­
sey and Mr. Ransey.
Sincere
Best Wishes
to the new
MEDICAL CENTER Senior Citizens
hold meeting
at Rec CenterPHARMACY
The Senior Citizen Club held
their regular meeting a� the
Fair Road Center on Tuesday
afternoon April 26th.
Miss Janie Jones opened the
meeting by leading the group
in the Lord's Prayer. Several
song slections were sung with
Mrs. James S. Palmer at the
piano.
The club was entertained with
some modern dance numbers byMiss Phoebe Kelly and Miss
Carol Kinard, students of Miss
Pat Sh,ealy from Georgia South­
ern College. Mrs. Gcorge Kelly
was at the piano.
The door prize went to Mrs.
Elaine Hulst, and the contest
prize was won by Mrs. H. C .
Williams a new visitor to our
club.
Celebrating birthdays t his
month were, Mrs. Levy Rushing
and Miss Janie Jones.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Wallie Sparks and Mrs.
Henry Lanier.
Plans are underway for a
crazy hat contest to be held at
our next meeting. Ladies get
busy and see who can I)roduce
the craziest hat for we plan to
have some men for OUr judges
and they lItink all hats are crazy.
The club voted to meet only
once a month during the sum­
mer months this will be the
fourth Tuesday of each month,
Next meeting will be May 24JJa ro=.. =_===, .!I at 4 P. M.
"your friendly neighborhood drug store"
corner of Granade and Grady St, - cross from the hospital
from the
JONES LANE CO.
General Contractor for construction of the new MEDI-
CAL CENTER PHARAMCY
ing it.
Rarely, do you use such a
layout except in the most ex­
pensive and exclusive clubs. The
gl'Cuns of the Augusta Nation­
al Itself excel the ones at Fo.�cst
Heights only In size.
.
For the local citizens who
want it, this golf course offers
everything to satisfy lite normal
needs of relaxation, pleasure,
recreation. exercises, sportsman­
ship and companionship. There
are club tournaments wit h
tl'Ophies and ladies day events
at regular intervals with com­
petitive golf. The beginner is
Responsible for the success ot
golf at Ute Country Club Is a
long list of devoted club mem­
bera. Currently Charlie .Robbins
Is golf committee ch.lnnan, AoJ't
Krart, professional anti club
manager, w1l1t his wlt� Erin,
make an outstanding contribu­
tion to t.he enviable reputation
the club enjoys. Art Is available
to give lessons to those who
want to learn the ·game. Local
citizens who ore not members
of the club may play golf and
usc other facilities of the club
as guests of tho members.
as seen. on TV
great news!
playtex··
cotton-pretty·
bra (2.50)
RE
..
moginel Right now, you get a
famous $2.50 Playte. CoHon-Protiy Ita,
(oll-coHon style) obsolutely free
when you buy a Ploytex Maglc�Clina ... .,
the sensational strapless bra with
exclusive new magic clinging back. It stays
In place whatever you do. Stretch, t'eCICh,
bendllt won't slipllt won't rld� upl
The secret? An exclusive elastic bock made
of AnOia'·. Exciting contour cups with,
delicate star embroidery are pr••hoped
to shape you naturally In new young
loveliness. You can wear this straplen bra
In heavenly comfort oil day long_
White. 32A to 38C.
Remember. you get a free Playtex
CoHon-Pretty Bra (reg. $2,50) when�'
buy a Magic-Cling Bra 01 $5.95,
Hurry though, this sensational off.. Ii
good for a limited time only,
- .- .....
"=-......:....���
4.. I::::: I .. Is 1 ...... 1:
�
SHOP HE.NRY , 5 FIRST
Herald picture story Portal Boy
Scouts hold
regular meeting
Members of nay Scout Troop
No, 368, sponsored by the Por­
tal Methodist Church, met on
April 27 at 3:30 o'clock, The
following officers were elected
for the new scout year:
Bill Y Taylor, patrol leader;
Robbie Turner, assistant patrol
leader: Russell Brannen, quarter­
master; Roy Johnson, scribe:
Ricky Nessmith, publicity chalr-
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and Spares.Mailmen save shoe
leather; use 'buggy' FOR BIGGER PROFITS••• SEE YOUR PIXIE
NITROGEN PEALER_
Statesboro Jaycees came out -------­
on top In lost weeks bowling,
leading all team with a total of
2427 pins, Close bock of the
Jaycees was Nath's 1V learn
with 0 score of 2394 and only
one pin less with 2393 was
Rockwell,
Lending In the Ladles divi­
sion Is BPW No, I with a total
team score of 187,2, Second Is
BPW No, 4 with 1808 and In
third are the Mis-Fits with a
toto I of 1717,
Norman Johnson took single
honors in tho men's division
with a single game effort of 221.
For the ladies single honors
were captured by Hazel Brown
with a score of 180,
Open House at
Medical Center
SMITH
Fertilizer Co.Pharmacy
man,
A contest, based on the point
system, is being held to help
the scouts to add to their equip­
ment, Plans are being worked
out for an annual banquet,
The Rev, David H"u d son,
scoutmaster, was surprised by
the scout parents at n supper
recently at Johnson's Cafe.
There- are fourteen scouts in
the troop,
is candidate
for judgeship
Mr. Lem Nevil and Mr. Ches­
tcr Hanberry Invite the citizens
of this community to attend
"Open House" at the Medical
Center Pharmacy during their
"grand opening" sole" May 12-
14,
The new pharmacy is located
on East Grady Street ncar the
Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. Nevil and Mr, Hanberry
announce that. there will be
prizes given away during the
sale. accord with recommendations of
Mr. Nevil is the SOn of Mrs. extension representatives. All
J, L, Nevil of Metter and the will be fitted into the regular
late Dr, Nevil, Mr, Hanberry Is farming program,
the son of Mrs, C. H, Hanberry Boll "w e e vii s, bollworms,
and the late Mr. Hanberry of thrips, spider mites, aphids, cab­
Savannah, bage loopers and cotton leaf-
Both Mr, Nevil and Mr. Han- worms are among the insects to
berry received their BS In be controlled in the demonstra-
Pharmacy at the University of tlons, ,
Georgia, Between them the y Mr. Smith �nd Mr. Cromleyhave eighteen years experience will welcome inquiries from at
In pharmacy work, will welcome Inquiries from
The new drug store will car- other local cotton farmers dur-
ry a complete line of pharmaceu- Ing the growing season, Irr����������������������;ticals, greeting cards and cosme­ticas. There is a soda fountain,
Next week schedule
rollows:
Mens League:
, Monday 7:00 P, M,Cohen Anderson, Judge of the Hines Clnrs _ Coca ColaCity COUI't of Statesboro for Jaycees _ RockwellPOSTMASTER Reppard Deloach and Assistant Postmaster Frank :���t�en:��rJ' �en�o����d!���� Mac's Sta, 7-'00Nath's TVHook, shown standing in front of the new gasoline motor-power- the S�Ptember 14 Democratic ���:�d��s '_ c!:;17:;ge Phared mail "buggies" which were received this week and ha�? alrood;. Primary for the Office of Solici- Hagin & Olliff _ Paragon Rest.been put into usc, Postmaster DeLoach stated that the buggies tor General of the Ogeechee S'boro Telephone _ Elkswould speed up city route delivery a good bit , , , and If those Judicial Circuit, which Includes
I
'people served by the city delivery would place their mall boxes Bulloch, Effingham, Jenkins and i;:dlesd Lea,��on the curb so that the buggies could drive right up to the box Screven Counties. BP� ��, I' _ lit'��eral, , , the service would be much faster,
Judge Anderson, a native of BPW No, 2 _ MIs-FitsStatesboro, Is the son of the BPW No, 3 - IlPW No, 4
late J, J, E, Anderson who was 1-----------­
widely known in legal circles
throughout the State, Anderson
married the former Newelle De­
Leach of Savannah, They have
two children,
Judge Anderson was graduated
fro m the Statesboro High
School, attended Georgia MIIl­
tary College, Georgia Teachers
College and the Woodrow Wil­
son Law School. Since 1936 he
has been practicing law in
Statesboro and is the senior
member of the firm of Anderson,
Ussery and Sanders, which was
recently formed. He is n Veteran
of World War II,
is as
SAVE U, TO SO% labor cal"
whln painting Stvcco. conc,.t.
blot•• a.b••tol lid In, and b,lck
.xl.,lon with DURAFLEX. D,I.I
�:f;i!::nt�n" on. cool i. v.".n.,
ASK FOR
.RII
DECORATOR SERVICE
M. E. Alderman
RoofinfJ CO. W. Vine St.
SURE! Phone LOwell 4-9721
Phone POplar 4-2217
Sylvania, Ga.
Statesboro
W. T. JOHNSONLocal farms in
cotton insect
control program
• Reg. Surveyor and Engineer
LAND DEVELOPMENT
Industrial - Subdivision
Design Layout
Farm. Surveys
Mr. Lamar Smith's farm and
Mr. John Cromley's farm will
serve this year as a Bulloch
County participant in a series
of cotton insect control demon­
strations. These demonstrations
are being conducted by Mr. Roy
Powell of the Georgia Agricul­
tural Extension Service in co­
operation with Shell Chemical
Company,
State entomologists say that
effective control is possible
t h r 0 ugh correct timing and
thorough applications of insecti­
cides, To demonstrate this point,
Shell Chemical Company will
supply endrin combined ,with
methyl parathion to make the
early, mid and late applications.
Reporting On earlier demon­
strations, Dr. C. R. Jordan, Ex­
tension Entomologist, s tat e d
"Some people have said that
the cotton farmer cannot afford
to apply 15 to 20 applications
of insecticides. This is true when
his potential yield is a bale per
acre or less. When the yieldFOR HIRE: Tractor and equip- moves up from one bale to I y"rnent for hire for cutting grass bales per acre, however, the net
on lots and fields, Gerdens plow- profit per acre doubles or trl-
S5 W_ Main _ Dial 4-2127ed, harrowed and prepared for pies."
FOR RENT _ Furnished Log planting, Also Chain Saw for Yield figures from earlier dem- Statesboro, Ga.SHOWN HERE is Mailman George Dwinell making a stop at the Cabin, living room, bedroom, hire, Contact GRADY E, JOHN- onstrations rose from a 5-year 11 ,hmoe of Jim Sission on Granade St. According to Mailmnn George kitchen and bath
..Also, garal;;e SON on Fair Road at South Zet- average of 1.1 bales per acre
tiE" ail tP!,,* ,.i4' 4apa tent unfurnished Avail terower Avenue. Phone 4-2068 to 1.6 bales. This represents an
there are two item� in agreement about the value of the "buggies" obi; �ow.'Located at 446 South or 4-2280, a-a-rre. 'increase of 46 per cent. Thus WIN with DIXIE, , those two bemg hiS feet. Main St. PHONE 4-3592, Itc
the additional yield makes extra
MALE HELP WANTED: Paint- applications an excellent invest- Get a Bigger YieldU CI 'f' d Ad er-permanent position in indus- ment.se assl Ie S trial plant for combination brush This year, demonstrations willand spray painter between ages be conducted in 12 counties.25 and 40, Job pays $266 per They will be set up in conjunc-llIIlSIIil:illl_mlllCl=_IIIE _hour and involves 8! 4� hour tion with complete cotton pro-week. PrevlOu� mdustrlal ex� duction procedures. Fertilization, 1--------------------1 penence Is deSIrable, Apply by ,
f
"
d thletter to PO Box 981, Savan- planting" de ohatlon, a� a �r_.ra:::a_=:mi:illlalPII:::=;__Il2_IOIII IIIII. FOR SALE _ Rutger tomato noh, Ga., giving infromation agronomic practices Will be In
plants, $1.00 per hundred at usually asked for In an appllca- NOTICEthe bed, MRS, H, N, SHURLlNG, lion form,
5 12 2tc Notice Is hereby given thatStilson, Ga, Itp, - -
I have sold my Interest of, FOR SALE: Certified Sweet Po-
iQil i The Fa..hlon Shop, located ontoto Plants, Selected stock, East Main St, in Statesboro1----------- Georgia Red and Early Sweet, I'M STUPID and effective this date, April
FOR RENT: Four new, modem,
FOR SALE Schreer Plant Farms" Valdosta,
YOU STUPID 28 1960 I will no longer be
ground floor offices, heated
New three bedroom Ga, 5-19-3tc a�ocl.ted with the Fashion��w ai�o��t��iti��cdw��ni��il� Brick house. Good
Don't take our word for it if Store and will not be respon-Str�t next to Bulloch County Good Location Use Classified Ads we don't get together, You nrc �:Iu.!O;=n��I�:��n:n����Bank, A, S, DODD Jr, Phone CURRY INSURANCE AG'ENCY • Services paying rent. We have low down
operators,
4-2471 3-3tfc
REALTORS -1 IPayments lind small monthly, JAKE LEVINEpayments.
Statesboro, Ga.A quarter of a million dollars
April 28, 1960worth of mobllo,homes' from
10:--------....---;which to choose.
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
TROY DONAHUE AND SAN­
DRA DEE ploy Teenage lovers
ill "A Summer Place" coming
to the Georgia Sunday May 15,
A technlcolor film version of
best seller. Also stars Richard
Egan lind Dorothy McQuire,
We Do
TRACTOR
ATTENTION
Platinum
H_ W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S_ Main se,
Generator
and Mr.Farmer
Statesboro, Ga.
mabytantesFOR RENT: Two bedroom un-
furnished apartment, North I11IiIillll_Ii'j!l: all1.1College St. Phone PO 4-3311 or
4-2391. 5-19-22tc Starter
Work
M,', and Mrs, Cecil E, Strick­
land of Statesboro announce the
birth of a daughter, Sandra
Kay, at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital on Sunday, May 8, Mrs,
Strickland is the former Miss
Nancy Crosby of Stilson,
FOR RENT: Two bedrooms each
with double bed, Semi-private
bath, Coli POplar 4-3671 for
further information. 5-12 tfc
At Parker's Regular Wednesday
HOG AND CAnLE AUCTION
Heavy No. lis $15.38
Light No. lis .________________________ 15.24
Parker's Friday Graded HoC) Sale
Turner Auto
Supply
FOR RENT-lliree room un­
furnished duplex apartment. Has
Inrge rooms. Close to business
district. Phone 4-3111 or inquire
�ol��r!l��n ����e�1l Stati8�_��
No. 1's-S15.35
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Call For Prices
Parker's BuyinC)-Station Daily
All HOCJs Sold
Classified • MisscellaneousFor Sale From Every Field "We Give S & H Green Stamps"Ads
• OHice Space
Ror Rent
• Real Estate
For Sale
Notices To All
AMANA FREEZER OWNERS
in Statesboro and surrounding areas
Phone 41,2825Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
TIMBER AUCTIONSFOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
is our speciality. We will cruise,
ndvc..rtise, show and sell your
timber - a packnge deal. If you
have timber to sell, call or write
us and we will come to sec you.
Arrangements have been made with
MEDDIN BROS.-Freezer Provisioners
and SAVANNAH REFRIGERATION for
continuing of food and freezer service.
FOR SALE
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M_E_ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO_
W_ Vine St_
WHY PAY RENTSOMEllilNG "DIFFERENT"
A spacious, gracious old rCl'
sidence with an cspeciaJly love­
ly garden setting, Sillendidly
suitable for 3 large family or
tor apartmcnts. With nC:lrly
170 feet frontage in a finc, at- 1 _
tractive location this offering is
somethIng "different" and merits
careful consideration.
Chas_ E. Cone Realty Co" Inc,
SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
DIAL 4-2217
"Something/ell. me we're llOing
to make a nice profit since we
,tarted .idedrtuillg with
Double-Barreled Dixie Nitrogenl"
'�ul 'lEiWill
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga_, PA4-9421
FORESTLANDS REALTY
COMPANY-REALTERS
J, M, Tinker-Timber Cruiser
POplar 4-2265
Brown ChUds-Auctioneer
POplar 4-2424
Office - 30 Siebald St. PO����� -=9
MADE IN DIXIE-FOR
DIXIE FARM�RS by
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO_
�AVAtjNA'\p GlORC.IA
• For Food please contact:For Rent
• Unfurnished
Apartments MEDDIN, BROTHERS
31 st and E. Broad St., Savannah
Phone ADams 2-3265Own Your OW11
Home
For Freezer service contact:
FOR SALE OR RENT':':'Ouplex WANTED: Young lodies-Mor-Apartment on large lot 80 x FOR RENT-Large Brick Apart- risons Cafeteria desires to in-244 feet. located at 28 Cannel ment with five rooms nnd tile terview .from Statesboro andDrive, near school Have large bath. Can be seen by opp�int- s':lrro�ndmg area, 3 young 10-fenced-in back yard. I am now ment.. Call Mr's. J. A. Addison dies f�r count� :vor�. Must haverenting same for $122,50 per ot office phone, 4-3471 or re- follo�vmg quahflcatlOn�: Age 20- On Nelson Waymonth CALL H, D, MANLY at sidence phone 4-2138, Located 30, diploma to prove High sCh,?,,1PO 4-2617 5-5-tfc, nt 238 North College Street, edu,catlon, nea� attractive, m- Large Tree Shaded lots.
5-12-Hc telhgent nnd have pleasmg per- FHA FinancedFOR SALE-Practically new 3 sonolity, Contact Moore at Mor-
t
bedroom brick house.' Has rison's Cafeteria, Savannah, Ga. Low Down Paymen sbuilt-in counter top units in FOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom No phone calis or letters, Ali City Serviceskitchen, Carport, Cali POplar house, Has !larden spot al)d 5-5-tfc 3-bedrooms4-3616 after 5 p,m, plenty of parkmg space, Avall-
Sable Aprl'l 15 Rent reasonable, FEMALE IIELP WANTED' Avon Reody oonFOR SALE: Three bedroom, Cali PO 4-3987 4-7-tfc,
'
, ,
,
brick veneer house located In • Fu�fllig� �a�ffiIm��t���ft6� See Jimmy Gunter�esira�l� n�ro��rr.,oog.?lie laf��: FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfu.'- ?pening for ener�etic wom�n at Bowent ep a 'Elementary schooL ished Duplex apartment m IIlterested m eammg,good 1Il- Furniture Companyerower e full bath and Hospital Park Recently rede- come per week servmg Avon
or call���s� t;,as C��n'be seen after 4 corated, Available May I. Cali customers, Write to Mrs, Huldaha �' D ' e Phone 1'0- L, J, Shuman POplar 4-3437, Rountree, Box 22, Wadley, Ga, PO 4-3414�i�': 4-38�� rlV, 5-12 tfc, 4-21-tfc 5-19-2tc,
_
SAVANNAH REFRIGERATION
Phone ADams 4-3872
This notice to all Amana Freezer Owners
by your
AMANA DISTRIBUTOR
A I'rlle-Wlnnlng
New·IJ·lter
1959
Belter Ncuu.,.pcl
C4l1lelll
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19" 57
National Editorial ssoctauon
Better Newspaper Contest========- �D�ED�f�CA.�T�E�D�ro:_�TH�E�P�R�OC�RU�S:_::O,- STATESBORO �D BULUJCB COUNTfVOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P, 0, BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1960
The members of the Baptist
Student Union and the Alpha
Phi Omega will spa n s a r a
WORLD CLOTHING WEEK to
collect used clothing, shoes, and
bedding for orphaned and needy
children and adults throughout
Ilillill1llillllllmm=._a_._IIJIII._.a., ..�--II!l":-:;r;.... -
the world beginning Monday,-
May 2,
The drive will continue
through May 9 and Is part of a
nation wide campaign, Clothing,
which will be distributed In the
United States and 40 foreign
countries, may be deposited atJoe Neville, president of the each dormitory,
Statesboro High School PTA WORLD CLOTHING WEEK I.
being conducted by the Alphaannounced today that the PTA Phi Omega and the Baptist Un­will Install the organization's Ion in cooperation with the
new officers at Its regular Christian Children's Fund, a non­
meeting on Wednesday evening. p r? fit ch.aritab�e organizationMay I I, at 7:30 o'clock In the whl.ch prov�des aid t? Americanhigh school auditorium He urges Indianas, diaster stricken fami­
all members to be present. lies, and des tit ute children
around the world.
tute of International Education
announced today, liE admini­
sters both of these student pro­
grams for the U, S, Departmentof State,
The Fulbright scholarships ocv­
er travel, tuition, books and
maintenance for one academic
year. Countries participating in
the program Include Australia,
Austria, Belgium and Luxem­
bourg, Brazil, Chile, Republicof China, Columbia, Denmark.
Ecuador, Finland, France, Ger­
many, Greece, Iceland, India,
Iran, Italy, Japan, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway. Pakistan,
Peru, Philipines, Spain, Sweden,
Turkey, Thailand, the United
Kingdom, and the United Arab
Republic, Awards for study in
Ireland are available under an
arrangement similar to that on
the Fulbright program,
The IACC program, makes
one or more awards available
for graduate study in the fol­
lowing Latin American countries:
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Columbia,
Costa Rica, Cuba, the Domini­
can Republic, Ecuador, Gautc­
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, and Venezula, IACC sch­
lorships cover transportation,
tuition and partial to full main­
tenance.
General eligibility r e qui r e­
ments for both catagories of
awards are: (I) U. S. citizenship
at time of application, 2) A
bachelor's degree or its equiva­
lent, 3) knowledge of the langu­
age of the most country suffic­
ient to carry out the proposed
study project and to communi-Thayer cote with the people of the coun-try, and 4) good health, A goodMonument academic record and demon-.
strated capacity for independentCompany study arc also necessary, pref- Zerence is given to applicants at etterower45 West Main Street under 35 years of age who havePhone PO 4-3117 to submit a plan of proposed
_ s_tu_d_y ,_t_ha_n_c_a_n_be_c_a_r_ri_ed_o_u_t School May 11
Recognizing the need for fam­
ily activities the PTA ar�
ranged a program which will
bring families together for fun
and fellOWShip, For the veryfirst lime parents and children
had the opportunity to par­
ticipate together in a program
designed for the whole family,
Act i v i tie s were planned
which involve father-son mother-
daughter, father-daughter, a r The J�nior Olympic Meet is_----------' mother-son playing wit h one a prelJ.mmary wa�m-up �or o�ranother. So m e of the activi- own LlttI� OlympICS which �IIIties include softball games, 3- be held !n June, In our LI�tlelegge.d races, an egg relay (fresh 0 I Y m PIC s every boy, nme
eggs), dodge ball, and beach- tI,\ough twelve years old a�dball relay, Highlights of the af- hvmg !n Bulloch Count�, Willternoon included a "Greased Pole be eligible to compete. Ribbons
Climb" followed by a hot dog will be ?warde? to the first fivesupper outdoors and campfire place winners 10 each ��ent andsinging after supper, All of the contestant, compiling thethese promise to be a lot of fun most POints Will be convned,and not too strenuous for mom Little Mr, Olympic for 1960,and dad, The vicarious Statesboro OlymPlani for family field day The victol'ious Statesboro Juni­were arranged by Mrs, Bill or Olympic Team will be dis­Tucker, Mr, Lewis Hook, Mrs, playing their beautifUl bronzeJean Mathews, Mrs, Myrtle TiII- trophy in the snack-shack at theman and Mr. Bernard Morris, Recreation Center.
The Winner
The lucky winner of the "world's largest" gro­
eery bog Is shown here standing In front of the
bag of groceries which was given away Sunday
afternoon during the Grand Opening of T, J, Morris
Co, Mrs, H, J, Berry of Statesboro was the lucky
winner, but she could not have won the tremendous
bag of groceries without her husband, One of the
qualifications to be eligible to win the grocery­
filled bag was that the winner must be a grocery­
man, And that is where Mr. Berry comes Into the
picture, Mr. Berry operates the Berry Grocery on
East Parrish St., opposite the Gold Kist Peanut
plant, According to Mr, Robert Morris of T, J,
Morris Co" the bag of groceries held approximately$500,00 worth of groceries,
Fulbright Scholarships And IACC
Awards Are Available For 1960-61
About nine hunderd Fulbright
scholarships for graduate study
or pre-doctoral research in 30
different countries will be avail­
abl for the 1961-62 academic
year,
In addition to the Fulbright
Awards, scholarships for studyin Latin America under the In­
ter-American Cultural Conven­
tlon are also offererd for 1961-
62,
Applications for both the Ful­
bright and IACC Awards will be
available on May 20, the Insti-
I �
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Illet's open a joint checking account
at the /Jank, You can make the
deposits and /'1/ draw the checks!"
FOR BILL-PAYING CONVENIENCE
START YOUR ACCOUNT WITH USI
The
Bulloch County
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
GSC Receives 280 Applications
For Admission For Coming Year
193 Applicants
Are Accepted As
esc Newcomers
The Recreation Departments
throughout the first District
competed in the track and field
events. The meet was limited
to 10, II, 12, and 13 year-old­
boys, with each boy competing
within his own age group,
Statesboro r a II e d up 16(;
points to win over their neaJ­
est opponent by 20 points, The
strong Statesboro team hod six
NESMITH TO HAVEboys to Will flr�t place ribbons, FAMILY REUNION15 boys to Win second place
ribbons, 9 boys to win third
place ribbons, and 10 boys to
take fourth place ribbons. A
total of 47 ribbons were won by
26 promising track stars with
AI Blizzard and Wayne Jack­
son taking high scoring honors
for Statesboro, Blizzard scored
a total of 17 points while Jack­
son racked up IS points. Each
boy could enter two events plus
one relay.
-�---------, The first place winners for
Statesboro were Al Blizzard in
the 50 yard dash, Sonny Bisher
in the half-mile run, Ronnie
Street and Robert Mallard in
the chin-ups for the 12 and 13-
year-Old groups, and Art Kraft,
Jr. and Billy Bice in the base­
ball throw for 12 and 13-year­
aids.
Two GSC Clubs
SPOIlSQI'S Wodd
Clothing Ih-ive
STATESBORO HIGH PTA
TO INSTALL,NEW
OFFICERS Nf;W
'Jr.Olympic' track
team is dist. winner
By RALPH TURNER
Statesboro's' Junior Olympic
Track Team won the First Dis­
trict Track Meet which was
held in Savannah Saturday,April 30,
profitably within the yea r
abroad. Those who plan to take
dependents may be asked to
submit a statement of their fin­
ancial ability to provide for
their round-trip -transportation
and maintenance.
Applicants for Fulbright and
IACC schlorships for 1961-62
will be accepted until November
I, 1960, Request for applications
must be postmarked before Oc­
tober 15, Interested students
who are now enrolled at a col­
lege or university should con­
sult their campus Fulbright ad­
visers.
Family-Fun Day
Others winners for second,
third. and fourth places were
David Tillman, Gregg Sikes, Bill
Hook, Tommy Bailey, Ronald
Barnes, Stacy Webb, Jamey
Beasley, Gene Osborne ,Randy
Newsome, Bob Lane, James
Hagan, Frank Hook, Bobby Mc­
Gregor, Ronnie Young, Jimmy
Wiggins, J-arry Kennedy, Russ
Beacbum, Bill Kelly, and Harry
Kirkland,
FARM LOANS
AVAILABLE
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
See
Remer L. Brady
Mutual Life Insurance of New York
at
22 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga,
NUMBER 26
In MPS Camp Labjoy Program
esc Students, Faculty Participate
Approximately 69 Mar v i n
Pittman School seventh and
eighth graders again attended
Camp Labjoy held at Tattnal
Methodist Camp Ground, ncar
Claxton, from April 28 to May
Eighty-eight graduate and un­
dergraduate students and sev­
eral faculty members from Geor­
gia Southern College partici­
pated in the program for the
camp.
Acting as counselors of the
camp were: Patricia McLendon,
Donalsonvillo; Donalyn Lee, Stil­
son; Ed McClesky, Atlanta and
Carlan Thigpen,
Faculty members supervisingthis special outdoor education
program include: Dr, J, D, Park,
chairman of the education di­
vision; J. Auberey Pafford, prin­
cipal at Morvin Pittman School;
Miss Doris Lindsey, instructor
in education at Marvin Pittman
School; Miss Majorie Crouch,
associate professor of cducntlon
at Marvin Pittman School; Dr.
Tully Pennington, associate pro­fessor of biology; and Fred A,
Wallace, assistant professor of
physics,
Dr. Pennington conducted
hikes into the woods to provide
nature study. Mr. Wallace aid­
ed the students in a study of
the stars and various planetcs.
Student Teachers Attended
Student teachers who accom­
panied the students were: Lee
McClesky, Woodstock; Mrs,
Carolyn Bridges, Moultrie;Whit­
ey Verstraete, Moline, lIInois,
and Fontaine Brewton, States­
boro.
Six art majors under the di­
rection of Miss Roxie Remley,
assistant professor of fine arts,
and Miss Fredia Gernant, as­
esociate professor of fine arts,
worked with the campers in
clay modeling and sketching
camp scents.
Graduate Classes Vlslt
Two graduate classes of Dr.
Park visited' the camp to ob­
serve the activities of this out­
door education program,
The purpose of this camp
is to enable these children to
study the aspects of nature
and enjoy wholesome recrea­
tion, It gives these students a
chance to gain proctical ex­
perience In many fields and
helps them to understand the
laws of nature and God
through first hand observation,
Other objectives of the camp
include helping campers devel­
op ways of living successfully
within a camp environment, de­
veloping democratic trnlts, hab­
its, and attitudes, developing
physical and spiritual stamina
wherewith to meet the demands
of life, and to develop social
skills through "living together."
Miss Lindsey, director of
Camp Labjoy this year, cooper­
ated with Miss Crouch in plann­
ing the program. Mr. Pufford,
stated, "We feel that this camp
pays valuable educutional div­
idends in that it enables the
subjects which are taught out­
side of the classroom to be
taught in enjoyable surround­
ings. In this way, there are no
walls enclosing the children."
This program of school camp­
Pittman School during tbe school
year, 1949-50 by Dr, Tom Little,
The idea grew out of an Educa­
tion 205 COUI'SC in which one of
the chapters in the text con­
cerned school camping.
Nature study, art, rnathmat­
ics, home economics, physical
educational activities, industrial
arts and local history are among
the fields included in the week's
program.
Two hundred and eighty ap­
plications for entrance to Geor­
gia Southern for fall quarter
have been received already and
of this number 193 have been
accepted according to Mis. VI­
ola Perry, registrar,
Thirty-four men and 127 wo­
men are beginning freshman. A
comparison of these figures with
those of other years Is: on May
I, 1958, there were 110 appli­
cants, on May I, 1958, 142 per­
sons had applied, and on May I.
1959, applications numbered 172.
"At the rate applications are
now coming In we may have to
stop freshman women applica­
tions within six weeks," states
Miss Perry,
Housing I. Problem
This flood of applications hal
Increased the already existing
problem of Inadequate housing,
111e normal capacity of the resi­
dence halls with two to a room
Is: Deal Hall, '110; Anderson
Hall 110; Lewis Hall, 72; Cone
Hall, 152; and Sanford Hall, 168,
The new dormitory, If com­
pleted In time, will house 160
more women. At this time
many of the rooms have three
or four occupants and Ralph K,
Tyson, dean of students says, "If
we go back to putting only
two to the room we will still
have space for new people even
with the new dormitory,"
In view of this situation Dean
AIRMAil! ROBERT L, NEW- Tyson states, "In order to avoidcrowding, consideration is nowSOME, son of Mr. and Mrs, being given by the admlnlstra­Charles J, Newsome of 339Y., tion to reducing the number ofE?st M�'" Street, has completed applicants for housing over thehis. initial .cour�e of Ai� Force capacity of the dormitories.baSIC tratning at Lackland Air
Force Base Texas He has been Drop Outs Decreasing
sleeted to �tlend the course for In the past we have been ableaircraft und millllc main ten- to accept many applicationsance at Amarillo Air Force above our housing capacity dueBase, Texas, He Is a graduate to so many dropouts but thisof Statesboro High School. has changed now,
DR. S. LLOYD TOUMEY
Tourney Named
To USAF Post
Dr, Sylvester Tourney, a lieu­
tenant colonel In the U, S,' Air
ed new duties with tho Conti­
nental Air Command.
He has been appointed USAF
Liaslon Officer for this area,
with dulles of Interviewing pro­
spective candidates for appoint­
ments to tho Air Academy and
disseminating information about
the academy,
Dr. Tourney is chairman of the
business division at GSC, and
holds the rank of professor.
He aamo to GSC In September,
1958,
Relatives and friends of J, R.
Nesmith are cordially invited to
a family reunion at Mr. Ne­
smith's home at Ellabelle on
Sunday, May 29, Bring a picnic
basket,
Set Til' Dln.1I SIIOff Chey� Show In color Sund.�s, NBC-tv-til, Pet Boone CIItvy SIIowroom Wltkl�. ABC- IV.
Nomad 4-Dr. 6-Pa••. Station Wo.roll.
No wonder wagons are number one with so many satin-smooth, shift-free TURBOGLIDE*.... andbuyeJ'B of 1960's number one seller! Count up a long list of Chevrolet delights like ROOMIERthe reasons yourself: WIDEST CARGO AREA BODY BY FISHER. Your
'00"0""",<1"""in Chevy's field-a whopping 5).1 feet wide .. _ dealer can show you thatFULL COIL SUSPENSION that rides right .yOU CAN'T BUY ANYloaded or light ... BIGGEST CHOICE OF CAR FOR LESS UNLESSENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS including IT'S A LOT LESS CAR. 'o,,,,,nomicallrnn.porlaOion
Save-right now-during the Spring Fever Selling Spree at your local authorized Cheurolet dealer's-----------------_._-----_._-----------------------_.----------------------------------.-----------.- . __ ._---_ .. _._ .. _-_._--------._--_. __ . __ .... _ .. _--_ .. ----------._
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 E. MAIN ST. STATESBORO, Ga. POplar 4-5488
Editorials
The cancer breaks out again at Ludowici
It's like a cancel'
You get a cure m one place,
then it breaks ou t m another
place.
And you will have a cancer.
For years that famous traffic
light at Ludowici was a cancel'
upon the state of Georgia affect­
ing directly that section of the
state served by U S. Highway
301.
Working with the state high­
way department, members of the
U. S. 301 Highway Association,
made up of busmesses along the
famous travel artery, effected a
cure. They paid two-thirds of the
cost of the new directional signals
and placed them at that contro­
versial intersection m the town
of Ludowici, after the town coun­
cil neglected to do so.
There was some rejoicing up and
down 301 It looked as though
that cancerous light had been cut
away from the body of that high­
way and that a healthy condition
would eXISt there at its center,
LudoWici.
Now comes word that cancer
has broken out in Ludowici in
another place.
Repolts are bemg made of an
excesSIve numbel' of violations of
speeding regulations III the now
famous town 0 f Ludowici It
seems emphasis has turned from
tho "fast light", to "speeding" as
a new source of income. There is
a growmg number of complaints
being made by tourists who are
bemg caught up III this new sour­
ce of income for the town of Lud­
OWICI. Complaints of tourists, so
far, do not involve any other
community along 301-Just Lud­
OWICI.
,
But Statesboro, together with
all the other towns and cities
along 301, IS involved It affects
us seriously,
The American Automobile As­
sociation has indicated that It
might, agam, have to use the "red
line warrung mark" on Its tourist
information maps, which means
a rerouting of trafflc to avoid
this "cancer" which has broken
out at Ludowici.
Here IS one small community,
with no sense of its responsibillty
to the section of Georgia of
which It IS a part, giving the en­
tire state a bad name.
Businesses in the towns along
301 should jom hands WIth the
members of the U. S. 301 Asso­
sCiation m Its attempt to cure
thIS cancer.. It better be soon.
In the limelight
For a moment Statesboro was
focused m the spotlight of nation­
al attention,
It was while editors and pub­
hshers of the natIOn's weekly and
dally newspapers of the UlIlted
States were seated at breakfast
last Saturday morning, the last
day of the 1960 conventIOn of the
NatIOnal Edltonal Assoctation III
session m Atlanta
On every table m the huge dlll­
ring room of the Dmkler-Plaza
Hotel were Jal'S of the now fam­
ous Braswell pel'Sel'Ves as part
of the All Georgta products break­
fast.
The presldlllg offICial of -the
NatIOnal Editol'lal Assocla t Ion
called the membel'S attention to
the fact that the preserves on the
tables were from the "A. M. Bras­
well JI' Food Company of States­
boro, Georgia."
The newspaper people at the
table at which we sat were high
in theu' praIse of the pear pre­
serves they tasted, and we were
proud to volunteer the mform­
atlOn, "Statesboro IS our home­
town, and we're happy you like
our presel'Ves "
Welcome
It WIll be a bl'lef VISIt
But we m Statesboro and Bul­
loch County atld Georgia South­
ern College are proud that t11ey'll
be here, even though we did not
have time to bake a cake
Membel'S of the NatIOnal Edi­
torial ASSOCiation will be m
Statesboro for a brtef VISit to­
mot'row mornmg early They will
come hele from Savannall on
theu' post-conventIOn to u r of
Georgia which has already taken
them to The Little White House
at Wat'ms Sprlllgs, Ida Cason Call­
away Gardens at Pme Mountatn,
Fort Bennmg at Columbus, Rad­
ium Sprmgs at Albany, the Oke­
fenokee Swamp, Jekyll Island, and
last I1Ight they were m Savannah.
They will be met at the City
llimts by the city police and es­
corted 'to the F. I Williams Stu­
dent Center at Georgia Southern
College for coffee.
They le�ve here to go to MiI-
ledgeville and on to the University
of Georgia m Athens tomorrow
night. Theu' tour ends m Atlanta
on Sunday.
Onlbehalf of our community we
JOlll the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce,
and the Georgta Southem College
m say lng, "WELCOME, AND
MAKE YOURSELVES TO
HOME"
It's that time again
It's Bloodmobile time agam
-Monday, May 16, at the Rec­
reation center on Fall' Road
The Citizens of our community
are bemg asked to fill a quota
of one hundred and twenty five
pmts of blood
Here IS somethmg which seems
far from us, sometlung which IS
of no concern to us- until trag­
edy strikes and we are confronted
with an urgent need of whole
blood, fast. Then It becomes a
matter of life and death, and the
question is then put to you, "How
is your credit at the Blood Bank?"
When yoti need b I 0 0 d, the
chances are you'll need It qUickly
and m plentiful supply But, if you
are not one of those cItizens who
feels his commul11ty responSibil­
ity you'll fmd you'll have to go
to extra trouble to secure donors
on short nobce to fill yow' blood
needs or needs of your loved ones
. and tinle may not be on your
side.
Think on this.
You can assure yourself and
your fatmily of their blood needs,
when and if they should develop,
by becomlllg a donor on Monday
May 16, between the hours of 1
and 6 p m at the Reci eatlOn
Center
It's your library
If you are the persoll who sees
. that Ideas 111 bool{s can dispel
Ignorance and lack of mforma­
bon and help you fllld your way
to a more productive and happier
life.
If you are the man who flOds
that Ideas and practical lllfor­
mabon III books can help lum get
ahead m busllless, profeSSion, 111-
dustl·y, ag'l'lculture
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BLIND MAN'S BLUFF
AS WE SAT about the din:
ncr table on Sunday, our seven­
year old made some comment
in her ceaseless conversation
about God Thinking this might
be a good time to questIon her
as to her understanding of God.
I asked "What Is God LIke""
She sat with a puzzled look for
a moment and slowly answered
"Well. we cannot see God But,
he cnn sWim underwater and
breathe" (She was a Ire a d y
thlOklOg about her upcomlOg
lessons as soon as the pool at
the RecreatIOn Center opened)
While thIS young mInd cer­
tamly does not now comprehend
a mature understanding of the
Alnllghty. she has already begun
to understand that God IS dif­
ferent from man
Understanding God. however.
IS not the pro bemolETAOIN
IS not the problem of the chlld's
mllld alone It Wntahzes all men
On the flyleaf of one of Hal ry
Overstreet's books there IS thiS
statement "ThiS world IS not a
pnson house, but It IS a human
klndergal ten 111 which 1111ll1ons
of bewildered IIlfants are trYing
to spell God WIth the wrong
blocks' The frustratIOn and
confUSion of our world tells us
thiS IS so
BISHOP Clifford Northcutt.
In a devotional address before
the General Conference of the
MethodIst Church last week,
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
suggested several blocks In our
human experience which will
help Us to spell God.
He first called s'..tention to
the block of gratitude Without
a grateful heart. no man gets
very far In spelling God. The
bishop told of a viSit. to the
town In whIch he lived, by the
famous poet, Edwin Nlarkham
At the I1me, the poet was C1ghty­
SIX years of age When he was
met at the tram, hiS host said
"Dr Markham, I am so glad
to have you here" HIS answer
was somewhat starthng "I am
glad"'n> be anywhere"
Isn't thiS the answer to the
whmmg complaint that these
are not the "good old days?"
The grateful heart seizes upon
every opportumty to record ItS
thankfulness for the prIVilege
of hVIng In these days
ANOTHER BLOCK With whIch
we can rIghtly spell the name of
God IS Jesus ChrIst BIshop WIl­
ham F McDowell once s81d to a
group of youth "If I knew of a
better teacher I would ask you
to learn or him If I knew of a
better Saviour I would ask you
to lrust hIm If [ knew of a bet­
ter leader I would ask you to
follow him Because r know of
no better teacher, no other
saVIOur, no better leader, I ask
you to follow Jesus Christ"
If we can learn to love and
follow Jesus Chnst, we Will
have learned to spell God
Give of Ourselves
to Our Neighbors
By Dr. John Mooney
NEXT MONDAY. May 16.
from I :pO to 600 pm at the
Fair Rbad RecreatIOn Center,
the Bloodmobile Will be here
again to accept the perIodic
donatIOns of blood from the CIt­
Izens of Bulloch County
At tillS VISit on Monday, there
Will be many famillnr faces
They WIll mclude the donors
from all parts of the county
who corne faithfully to VISit
throughout the years, and whose
cards show donatIOns mto the
gailions
THE NURSES and other pel­
sonnel flOm the Regional Cen·
ter m Savannah WII! be there,
nntlcipatlllg a productive VISit
but ne.ver complallllllg If they
spend most of the afternoon
slttmg and chattmg because
not enought donors ore present
to keep them busy, and other
pea pic IIlclutimg physlcl8ns,
nurses and the Red Cross vol·
unteers who IIltervlew the don­
ors, do the clerical work and
dlstnbute I efreshments
MEMBERS OF THE Blood
Committee who have met, work·
ed, pelsuaded and plOmoted to
make the Blood Program a suc­
cess Will be plesent In the past
when scant blood has been col·
lected, they have wondered
what went wlong Do the peo­
ple. of Bulloch County have CIV­
IC pride' Of course they do
Look at the city of Statesboro,
the towns 111 the County, the
well kept farms and woodlands
Are we generalis' Certamly
Liberal donations to VII tunlly
all chalrltable drives mcludmg
the Red Closs Fund, the mag­
Illflcnnt churches scattered over
the county and benovolent ac­
ttvltles carned on by lhe PTA
and the fl atell1al ordcl s prove
thiS
Can we I endCl unselrlsh ser­
vice' Yes Nowhel e Willy YOli
fllld maio active CIVIC OIganlza­
Hans and churches devoted to
helpmg others
ARE WE PROSPEROUS? We
enJoy the grandest mate.rlal
prosperity slllce the county was
formed and we are healthier
than ever before IAre We self centered and still­
gy? Certamly not All round us
there IS eVidence that we are 111-
terested III each other and that
much of our tlme. IS spent 111
eftorts to advance Bulloch Coun­
ty and make It a better place
m which to live
Then, why do we refuse to
support the Blood Program? [
don"t know Yet. thIS should
not be The phYSICIans. the Red
ClOSS and the Blood Commit­
tee. members have repeatedly
warned us that the medIcal
treatment and surgery for Criti­
cally III or mJure,d people IS
dangerously hampered unless
adequate supplIes of whole
blood are avaIlable
[t could be that some thmk
there IS a charge fOJ blood when
It IS given ThiS IS not true
The hospItal charges $JI 00 for
administration ThiS barely cov­
ers the actual expense mvolved
Were a charge made for the
blood Itself at the current com
merlcal price f $35 00 a PlOt.
the bill for each transfUSion
would be $4600
Tt could be some a,'e afraid
they cannot gIve blood Each
donor IS thoroughly exammed
before blood IS drawn and re­
Jected unless phYSIcally able to
give blood However, by merely
comlllg to the Bloodmobile and
bemg Willing to donate, the re­
Jected donor gets a Red Cross
card an dbecomes eligible to
draw blood, If needed, flom any
Red Cross Blood Bank m the
USA
But what IS more likely, It
could be we JllSt forget It or
put It off until Ilext VISit be­
cause It IS not convenient to go
today That could mean we are
not takmg the Blood Program
seriously enough
We have given liberally of
our time and treasure to other
WOI thy enterpnses Lets go
down Monday afternoon and
giVe literally of ourselves to
our neighbors
The following was written by
MISS Roberta Halpern. editor of
the George-Anne. special tor
Editor's Uneasy Chair
...
By ROBERTA HALPERN
In a sma II white house
on South Col leg e Street
In Statesboro reslues one of the
most fascmating art aspirants in
this vlcintty She IS Mrs Pauline
C Thompson, the mother of
Mrs George Kelly. Statesboro.
and the grandmother of Kitty
Kelly (now Mrs Joe Waiters).
a recent Georgia Southern Col­
lege graduate
Art lovers in the area would
be thrilled Over the beautiful
all and water color paintings
Mrs Thompson Is creating at
the grand age of 82
She first became Interested
m art some years ago when she
discovered that her granddaugh·
ter, Jackie Kelly, was talented
In this fie I d Attempting to
further Jackle's Interest In art,
Mrs Iltompson mailed away for
the Famous Artists Painting
Course for her granddaughter to
take by correspondence "Jackie
was very busy 'wlth her school­
work and had little time to de­
vote to the course, she stated,
"And so [ decIded to take the
course and help Jackie with It
later." she added
She has had a great desl ot
success With the Famous Artists
Courses and she praises them
L1TILE PEOPLE lIke me
should be careful what they
have to say about international
affairs but It seems as thoughthe bIg folks are about as bad
off as the rest of us when It
comes to domg the nght thmg
III prepol'atlon for the commg
meetlllg at the so called summJt
I'll Just bet that Genelal Ike
nearly had another heart attack
followmg the shooting down of
the US plane over RUSSia and
111 bel hIS blood pressure did
several Jumps upward as he fol­
lowed the reports on JlISt what
dId happen
The American people of
courSe know nothlllg except
that wluch IS being released to
the world by the Russl8ns I'm
begmnlng to wonder If the Pre­
Sident knows much more about
what IS gomg on than does the
editor of the last chance weekly
First the papers say they are
told It IS a weather plane and
that the poor httle pIlot had
something wrong With hiS oxy­
gen and then the State Depart­
ment comes forth With the real
brave explanation that It IS af­
er all nn Amencan plane which
IS on a spy miSSion over Rus­
SIB ThiS IS followed by a qUICk
after-though that Mr Eisen­
hower didn't know anythmg
about It This IS the only part
highly "So many people could
take these courses and make out
well." she stated
Mrs Thompson's first paint­
mg for the course was an oil
painting of the deep South de­
picting a magnolia gal den In
Charleston, the first brick home
on record in South Carolina and
a 400 year old tree "They send
you the subject and Ideas to be
painted In the picture. but you
must compose and create the
scene yourself," she stated.
Mrs Thompson IS no longer
taking these courses, but recent­
lyon the morning [ went to
VISit With her, she had lust re­
ceived a fine arts COurse book,
engraved with her name, as a
gIft from the company She
looked like the proudest woman
In town and she probably wast
Her children and grandchil­
dren all enjoy her artwork and
often they make special requests
for a particular painting "They
all like flower paintings." she
stated, "And for my daughter
m Florida I've painted a cool­
mg snow scene"
Besides many beautiful paint­
lOgs of magnolias and roses, she
IS m the process ot painting a
picture (If the variOus species
of birds which she considers to
be a tribute to the Audobon SOCI_
ety Mrs Thompson IS also S
great fan of Norman Rockwell,
Illustrator for The Saturday
Evening Post. �
it seems
to
...,..
�
When asked
of modem art she quickly ex­
plained. " [ t h Ink nothing of
modern art It IS Just a fad and
I don't beheve It will last long"
Mrs Thompson cam e to
Statesboro In 1953 '''1 raised a
family In Leefield and later
moved to Miami and Jackson­
Ville before coming here." she
stated
When [ asked her how many
children she had, she reflected
a moment and then proudly an­
swered, "Altogether I have 23
children, 14 of my own and the
remainder through two marri­
ages. but I love them all dearly
and consider them all my own"
Together Mrs Thompson and
I, totaling up the number of
grandchildren and great grand­
children she had, found that
she had 24 of her own grandchil,
dren and IS great grandchildren
As a young woman, Mrs,
Thompson was a substitute
teacher of mUSIC and business
10 South Carolina She also
taught bookkeeping, musIC and
calculating In a pt1vate school
Mrs Thompson was active In
the Sentor Citizens Club of
Statesboro until recently. how­
ever, Impaired hearing has cur­
tolled these actlvltl..
When [ asked her whether
eontlnued to page II
me...
With the mllihons being spent
on super spy. work behind the
Iron curtam It doesn't seem
necessary that we take such a
terlfflc chance as to send an
aircraft over RUSSia at a time
when It could bring on a necular
attack against the Untted States
BEING A L1TILE fellow I
realize that my thoughts aren't
gomg to have much sway on
world opmlOn but It does seem
as though we can do some very
foolish things at the worst pos­
Sible tune
..... I'm not afraid of the RUSSians
and don't have much faith In
their claims to fame I don't be
heve that their weapons are
supenor to ollrs for If they were
we would already be at war
Just such an inCident as we
have Just prOVided would have
been excuse enough for them
If they were ready for trouble
One can not help but believe
that the world IS awfully close
to another war I beheve that It
Will be a limited war for no one
wants to destroy the world but
the little nations which are go
Ing to be caught up In It are
gomg to be sacrificed In a show
of power by the big natIOns
ThIs IS a temble thougllt but
all senSible conclUSIOns lead one
to believe It
of the report which IS of no
surprise to me Between the
NAACP sponsored CIVIl rIghts
legislatIOn and the M�sters
Golf Tournament, the General
hasn't had much lime for any­
thmg else so unimportant as
the summit conference To even
thmk about turning the whole
thmg over to Nixon as the Pre­
SIdent has threatened to do
shows Just how anxIOus Mr EI­
senhower IS to really grapple
WIth the other so called BIG
THREE
I'M JUST about positive at
thIS POint that there Will be
many who Will accuse me of
being un-Just about anythmg
they can lhlnk of It. but I do
believe that It IS about time the
Amencan people were told some_
thmg about what IS gomg on In
the world
As a CIVil defense worker
I've been told countless numbers
of times that should a RUSSIan
aIrcraft approach the United
States certain things could hap­
pen One of these thmgs would
almost certainly be the very
qUIck destructIOn of It followed
by a poSSible necular attack on
the Soviet Ull10n Now the
papers say that these flights to
gather mformatlOn over RUSSia
go on all the time The obVIOUS
conclUSion leaves me kmda con­
fused
Thru the l's of
V�"9���a Russell
"OF COURSE, PEOPLE are
more CIVilized and the world IS
gettlllg better all the llme," I
argued at a gathellllg of book
discussers
One of the members disagreed
With me I Cited, to support my
bellefs. the book. "Diary of
Samuel Pepys" Pepys was con­
stantly Wrttlng of IllS gomg to
or hiS attendance at a behead­
IIlg
IN ONE ENTRY Pepys wrote,
"Up by four o'clock m the
mornmg and upon busmess at
my office Then we sat down
to bus I n e s s and about 11
o'clock, haVing a room got ready
for us, we all went out to the
Tower-hili, and the r cover
agamst the scaffold. made on
purpose thiS day, saw Sir Henry
Vane brought A very great
press of people He made a long
speech, many times mterruptecl
by the Shellffe and others there.
and they would have taken hiS
paper out of hiS hand but he
would not let It go But they
caused all the books of those
that WrIt (I e the reporters)
after him to be given to the
Shenffe, and the trumpets were
brought under the scaffold that
he might not be heard Then he
prayed and so fitted Ilimself,
and received the blow but the
scaffold was so crowded that
we could not see It done "
ON NUMEROUS occasslons
Pepys wrote about hiS attendance
at beheadmgs and at some he
had better seats and saw the
gruesome Sight much better One
time Pepys wrote concerning an
hang mg. " And there I got
for a shIlling to stand upon the
wheel of a cart m great pam,
above an hour before the ex·
ecutlon was done, he delaYll1g
the time by long discourses and
prayers one after another, m
hopes of a repneve, but none
came, and at last was flung off
the ladder In hIS cloake [t
was beheved there were at least
12 to 14.000 p e 0 pie m the
street "
Each time Peys wrote there
was so much talk about the large
numbers of people present at
the executIOns and beheadmgs
It was thiS, In par tiC U I a r
that I used to back my agree·
ment "People don't want to
know these ternble details to
day." [ saId
MY FRIEND a r g u e d. her
pomt by pOllltmg out how the
newspaper, radiO, telev I s Ion
give the gruesome details of
wrecks, (both automobile and
plane) and the condItIons of the
bodIes, teillng about bIts of
bodies strewn here and there
She didn't convince me at
the time but the more I glance
at the newspapers each day and
read of the ternble thmgs hap
penlllg 111 the world I am often
afraid 1 was wrong m ass urn­
mg the world IS more CIVilized
and better all the lime
RECENTLY the newspaper
corned a story about two
Iltlle boys bemg left m a brIar
patch by their parents Another
story was headllned "MOTHER
SLAIN. BABY ALSO DIES"
Then, there, was the story
about Chessman's death One
paper carned thiS,
"HE REPEATEDLY made IIp
movements apparently saymg;It's 0 k It'S all rt g h t and
II's a lIght strap At 1203
a splashmg sound was heard as
the cyanIde pellets dropped In
to the sulphUriC aCid below hiS
seat
"The 38-year old kldnapper­
sex terrOlst's head flung back­
wards as he got hiS first whiff
odor
Chessman f II n c h e d each
time he took a breath HIS
head sank slowly, and hiS eyes
rolled to the ceIling LIds half
closed With belllgn expreSSIOn
on hIS lean face at 1208
P m hIS head fell forward
abruptly He wore a lIred. sad
expressIOn when pronounced
dead at 12 12 pm"
Perhaps I am wrong Maybe
people are no dIfferent from
Pepys' tIme m the mld-1600's
Even though throngs don't view
the man III the gas chamber the
publlc reads the homble details
If the public dldn't read these
stones and If It objected to
them they would not be wfltten
r··��·· - - Was the winning pitcher tor the
l Baseball at the ���C�e:nd
Frank Dupree was
:-..
,
LmLE LEAGUE
R · C MAJORS'ii.. ecreation enter M�� ���.:s slipped past the.....
Legion 90 today and won theSy TOMMY MARTIN game 4 to 3 Frank Hook WaS
the winning pitcher and Jimmy
White was the losing pitcher
Johnny Johnson was the lead­
Ing hitter for the winners with
one hit for three trips to the
plate AI Blizzard was the lead­
er for losers with two hils for
three tnps _
The Lions scored five runs In
the fourth Inning and defeated
tho Rotary by a score ot 7 to 3
Frank Dupree picked up the
WIn for the Lions and Art Kraft
Was tho loser for the Rotary
lames Hagan and Gcne Osborne
shared the battlng honors for
the winners with one hit each
for two trtps 10 the plate Ronald
BSI nos led the Rotary with two
for three
Reviewing the Little League
The Statesboro LIttle Leagu- game the Lions out lasted theers had an active week of base- Rotary as they defeated themball last week with two games 12 to II Greg Sikes was theevery day except Saturday winning pitcher, while StaceyOn Monday. April 18. the Webb was the loser In the
Majors OCCUPIed the diamonds othen game the Jajcees rolledIn one game the Rotary defeat- over the Legion defeating themed the legion II to 2 Jamie 20 to 8 Herman Akins was the
Beasley was the winnmg pitch- winning pitcher and Bill Storey
er, while Russ Beachum was was the loser
the losing pitcher In the other
the Lions downed the Jaycees
III a close one 4 to 2 Matt
Pound was the wmmng pitcher
and Frank Hook was the losei
On Tuesday. April 19. the
Minors took over as they had
two exctting games In one of
the Barnes, Butch Haley was
the wrnnmg pitcher as the Lions
defeated the Jaycees 14 to 10
Johnny NO! ns was the losing
pitcher for the Jaycees 111e Ro­
tary came from behind to de-
UTILE LEAGUE MAJORSfeat the Legion 90 by a score of
MON. APRIL 25II to 4 Stacey Webb was the
wmnmg pitcher, while Donald The Majors had two exciting
Long Was on the mound for games today With both games
the losers ending With the same score
On Wednesday April 20 the In one game the Jaycees out
MIdgets Ihe Itltl� fellows' had scored Ihe Rotary by a narrow
complet� control of the' balls margin to Will the game 9 to 8
and bats for two games In one Ronme Young, pitcher for the
Jaycees was credited WIt hBritt Buchanan pitched hiS Will-
the WI� Jamie Beasley was the fn the other game the Lionsnmg LIOns to a 15-6 VictOry over
lOSing pitcher" Three players for defeated the Legion In n thrillerthe Rotary DaVId Allen was
the WInners were the leading by a score of 9 to 3 Greg Sikesthe losmg pitcher In the other
hitters The were Frank Hook, was the wlllmng pitcher as wellgame, Mike Brannen was the
co t Charl� Webb and John- as the leadmg for the Lion Withwmnlng pitcher as the Jaycees
n PJ�hnsOn All at two hits for three for three Greg Haley wasdefeated the LegIon 9-6 MIke t�ree trl at b:t For the Ro- the lOSIng pItcher and WyleySikes was the lOSIng pIlcher for
tary BIliPSKeIlY, capt. was the MInich was the leadIng hItterIhe LegIOn 90
leadIng hitter WIth I three hits with one for one.Back on TIIUI sday. April 21. f th t t b twere the Minors to complete or ree nps a a_
their week of baseball In one In the other game the LIons
By TOMMY MARTIN
The Majors ended their week
of play as the Jaycees defeated
the Legion 90 by n score of
8 to 2 Ronnie Young was the
winnmg pitcher for the Jaycees
and Bob Lane was the loser In
lhe other game the Rotary, be­
hind the pitching of Jamie
Beasley, gamed another VIC­
tory by defeating the LIons 10
to 6 Frank Dupree was the
losing pitcher
D..
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It NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO. GEORGIA
Spend the WEEK-END
at the
NEWEST - LARGEST - LUXURY
RE·SORT
Directly on the
ATLANTIC OCEAN
WANDERER
Resort Motel
at Jekyll Island, Ga.
RATES FROM
$3.50 Per PersonDouble occupancy
Country Club LivinCj
Here IS true casual living _ lUXUriOUs sur­
roundings. No need to dress up - relax in slacks -
away from the hustle and bustle at this Newest
RESORT on GEORGIA'S COAST - on the finest,
private white sand beach in the world.
* All Rooms and Suites with Private Balcony
* 9-Hole Golf Course at Your Door
* TeleviSion In Every Room
* Completely Heated and Air-Conditioned
* Superb Food in Coffee Shop or DinIng
WRITE FOR FREE COLORFUL BROCHURE
Please send me by Return Mail
Free Color Brochure on The WANDERER
Name
Street
L1TILE LEAGUE M[DGETS MIDGETS
WED. APR[L 27 MAY 4
The Midget had to play some The Midgets had two c los e,
fast ball m order to get them eXlctIng games today. In one the
In today before the rams came LegIOn 90 defeated the Jaycees
down by a score of 9-7 Denms Deal
In one game the LIOns came was the winmng pitcher while
out vlctorous over the Legion Mike Brannen picked up the
90 by a score of 10 to 5 Brent lose PIckIng up the hits for the
Buchanan was the winnmg ViCtOrs were Michael Sikes, Lar­
pitcher. while Mike SIkes ac- ry Boatman. Dennis Deal, and
cepted the losers Side Ray Chalile Mathews All these play­
Turner was the big man at the ers hod one hit each for the
plate for the victors With 2 hits game
for three trIPS up Larry Boat- With one hit each for the
man was the big manf or the Jaycees were Mike Brannen,
losers With 3 for 3 Johnny Cobb. ClInton Deal. and
[n the other game the Rotary r�ss Nevtlle 1--------------------------------
downed the Jaycees with a 6-1 [n the other game the Lions
score DaVid Alien. pilcher for hcld the Rotary to only two
the wmners collected the wm runs m the last mnlllg to defeat
while John LIndsey was the los: them 3 to 2 l11e wInnIng pllch­
Ing pitcher er for the LIOns was WIllis
Spivey. and the lOSing pitcher
was DaVid Allen The Players
With the hits for the wmners
were Willis Spivey, Ricky Baze­
more, and Lanme Ethendge
DaVId Allen picked up one hit
for two trIpS to the plate for
the losers
were victorious over the Legion90 by the same 9 to 8 score
Frank Dupree was the Winning
pitcher and Jimmy White was
the loser Phil Hodges, capt.
was the big man WIth the bat
for the victors with three hils
fOl three trips James Hoganhit a homer In the first Inningwith One man on base Bob Lane
and Russ Beachum were the
leading bolters for the losers
With two hits for three trips
Russ hit a horner also, but his
came In the fourth mmng With
no one on base
LlTILE LEGUE M[NORS
TUES. APRIL 26
The Minors p I aye d their
hearts out today as they played
two thrilling games In one
game the Rotary downed the
Jaycees In close game G to 3
Stacey Webb was the wtnnmg
pitcher, While Herman Akins ac­
cepted the losers title Stacey
Webb and Lance Foldes led the
batting for the winners With
three hits each for fO'lr times
at bat DaVId TIllman led the
losers With one hit for three
tImes at bat
L1TILE LEAGUE MINORS
THURS. APRIL 28
The Rotary downed the
LegIOn 90 today In an exciting
game by a score of 10 to 5
Stacey Webb was on the mound
for the victors and was accredit­
ed With the Win Herman AkinS
was On the losers end Joseph
Nell and Lance Foldes each hit
horne runs for the wmners
Nell's commg 111 the fu'St In­
nmg With two men on, and
Foldes' In the fourlh Inmng
With one man on
In the other game the Lions
slIpped past the Jaycees by a
close score of 12 to 10 Greg
Sikes took the wmners honors
and Hel man AkinS the losers
MINORS
TUES. MAY 3
The Rotnr y defeated the Lions
today III n close game 12 to II
after scoring seven runs 111 the
last half of the last IIlnlllg Lar­
ry MCCOI kle picked lip the win
fOI the Rotary, while Pratt HIli
was the losing pitcher Johnny
Bm bel and Stacy Webb led the
winners at the plate With one
hit each fOI two trips to bat.
Jim Tillman Jed the losers With
his two for two record for the
game
In the other game the Jaycees
defeated the LegIOn 90 In an­
other close battle by a score of
17 to 15 Herman Akins picked
up the Win for the victors and
was also the leadIng hitter with
thl ee hits for four triPS to the
plate
Wyley MInich was the losing
pitcher for the legIOn 90 Jim­
my Aldred led the losers on the
battIng end of the game with
three hits for three triPS to the
plate
MINORS
THURS. MAY 5
The LegIon 90 worked the
Lions over today as they defeat­
ed them 15 to 6 Donnie Alder­
man was the Winning pitcher,
allOWIng the Lions only one hit
and one run durmg the first
thl ee mnmgs Butch Haley was
lhe lOSIng pitcher for the LIOns
Donald Long and JImmy Ald­
red were the big men at the
plate for the victors Long WIth
L1TILE LEAGUE MAJORS �wf�/�r two. and Aldred WIthFRI. APR[L 29
The Jaycees' threat m the[n the first game the Rotary fifth and SIXth Inrung today washad 10 reaily battle It out With In vain as they had to gIve waythe Legion 90, but fInally came to the Rotary by a close scoreout vlctorous by a score of 9 of 16 to IS Stacy Webb wasto 6 Art Kraft was the wm- the wmnmg pitcher ror RotaryIng pItcher WIth eIght strIke- whIle Johnny NOrriS picked upouts In the fInal three Innmgs the loss Clyde ReddIng was theFred Page was the losl!)g pltch- bIg man With the bat for theer for the legion 90 "Bill Kelly WInners With a two for two re­was the leadlllg hitter for the COl d Hennan Akins was thevictors With one for two JamJe b kbo th bBeasley was the game saver for t:r� w�� �f fou: ;:o��es'Aki�t�the Rotary when he blasted a hIt a home run In the tlfth In­home-run early In the fIfth In- nIng With the bases loaded, butnlng over' the right·center rleld hiS at�empt to Win was m vamwall with one player on base
Tommy Clark was the big man
at the plate for the legion 90 MAJORS
as he collected two hits for FRI. MAY 6
three triPS to the plate The Lions scored one run In
In the other game the Jaycees an extra innIng today to de­
shpped past the Lions by a feat the Legion 90 11 to 10
score of 9 to 5 Johnny Johnson James Hagan was the wlllnll1g
pitcher for the Lions and Fred
Room
BUMPER BASS CROPI
You can't beat a mountain lake
(or big fighting bW18 _ , • and It
looka like a bumper crop this
year In Fontana Lakel Ncar
you-Iugh m the Great Smoky
Mtns -you enjOy all the pnyscy,all the conyemcncca o( home I
Excellent rood, 300 delightful
cottages, 56 room Lodge __
tackle, boats, moton-evcry_
tlung (or a pcrfect
fishang holiday I
BRING THE FAMILYI For them. a wonde,ful
retreat-for a day, (or a weeki Craft makmg,
lQuare dancmg, horacback r1dmg, tcnnls,
shumeboard, gUided SCCnlC tours SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY. Supcrvl1l(�d play ror
children-sltt.cn available Come now-rates
are much lower m Sprang
fREE COLOR fOLDER-Wrdeto
RUIdent Manager, Dept 8-58 Fontana Village, N.C.
Uneasy eh
.
on to explain Ihat lalllng eye- The Bulloch Hera]d _ Page 11air ... sight returned to her when she �changed religions and now shecontinued Irom palO 10 Is able to see well enough to Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 12, 1960she had any particular art pro- paint detailed pic lures[oct planned for the future, sho Mrs Thompson seems to love when sho wanted to help Jackie
land
a nursing home, and It wumade n most remarkable and the world about her and this Is Kelly with her artwork. It Is evident when she tilled twosomewhat unexpected reply. "I evident In everything that she distinct today In the Joy she paper CUPI with beautltul pan­had a beautiful vision of Christ docs Her overwhelming concern receives In giving flowers from sles so that I might take themone Easter mornlng whon I was for others Was appurent back her garden to tho local hospital with me when [ leftIn Coral Gables I want 10 paint 1
_
this picture and other sacred
pictures, but 1 don't want to
attempt I hem unt II I can do
them well TIley must be per­
fect and I must do them In my
tew remninlng years" She be­
lieves that she was called to
draw nnd that It was through
prayer that she received tho
ability 10 do It "Doing these
sacred paintings Is my only goal
In life now." she stated
In 1951 Mrs Thompson be­
come a Seven Day Adventist be­
cause as she said, "Saturday IS
the only day Ihat God really
Intended as the Sabbath. and
this Is the day that nil Seven
Day Advent IstS keep" Sho wont
Page was losing pitcher for the
Legion 90 Ronnie Cannon wns
the leading batter getting two
hits for four trips to the plate
fOl the winners Tommy Clark
\VIIS the lending hiuei fOI tho
Legion ulso getting two lilts for
fOUl IlIpS to the plate
Frank llook pitched his luy­
cees to a 11 to 10 victory ovei
the Rotary todny Ted Cleary
was the losing pitcher fOI' the
Rotury Johnny Johnson was the
leading hitter fOJ the Jaycees
with three for lhl ee Ronal
Barnes was th
I
leader for tho
Rotary WIth I for 3
/� .....\ .�······s;�·���···········....�IN�: '/ of 'jCjJt life at �lIr \....
� FORD DEALER�·
TRADING FAIRI ..
MIDGETS
SAT. MAY 7
111e Jaycees defeated the Ro·
tary today by a sCOre of 4 to I
after a four IIlnmg game Mike
BI'nllnen was the wmnlng pitch­
er for the Jaycees nnd DaVid
Allen was the losing pitcher for
the Rotary Four players for the
Jaycees got one hit each These
were Will Page. MIke Brannen.
Johnny Cobb, and John Lindsey
The players getting hIts for the
Rotary were David Allen, Tracey
Lanter and Alan Stephens
In the other game the Legion
90 downed the LIOns by a score
of 5 to 4 getting two of the
five runs in the last inning
Michael Sikes was the winning
pItcher for the legion Brllt
Buchanan was the losmg pitcher
for the LIons The leading hIt-
ters for the Legion 90 were Den-
niS Deal, Wayne Laricey, and
Michael Sikes
Gettmg the hils for the losers ,
were Larry McCol1<le and BrIlt If You re Interested In An
Buchanan
FALCON SEDAN ••• Am.Flc.·.
Iow••I-prlc.d 8-p••••ng.r ••d.n I
Who else but Ford could brrng you so much
value, so much quality, at so Iowa price?
Falcon, the runaway best selier, is prieed up
to $124 168,' than other 6-p888enger com­
pacts. And you get fuli comfort for six, plus
a spaCIous trunk III the rear. You go up to 30
miles on a galion of regular, up to 4,000 mUes
between 011 changes. Our special Trading Fair
tracle-m allowances and easy terms can put
you In a Falcon rtghtaway ... comem and see!
FORD •••
Wortd's Most Popular Cars. ".
Bell seller In 1959 • , •
BeII-seJJJng 1960'1 too [
"Baled on a compofllan of manl/foell/flr.
,I/gg",.d "/0/1 d.II�."d pt'e"
r........
.ST SEllERS I BEST VALUES I BEST TRADES on Ihe world'. molll"ccell'"J com[Nlct .... I
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc., Statesboro, Ga.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY, Brooklet, Ga.
o® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
HIGHWAYS GOOD UNTIL 2000 and then some • • •
tha·t's what you get with
modern concrete!
Concrete has always far outlasted other types of pavements-by 2 to 1,
in many state highway s�lstems. Today's concrete roads will do even better!
Important advances 111 concrete pavement design make it possible for engineers
to give you an expected fifty years and more of superb driving pleasure from every mileof modern concrete highway!
For one thing, thiS IS contmuous-Iaid concrete ••. with only tiny joints sawed
into the pavement. You can't hear or feel them. No thumps. You get the smoothest,quietest ride you've ever had
And to make this new smoothness permanent, tllere is "air entrainment."
Billions of t1l1Y all' bubbles are trapped in the concrete to prevent any surface rougheningfrom severe weather or the chemical action of de-icing materials.
Specially designed, granular suhbases strengthen and support the pavement­
keep it Bat and smooth-rldmg for life.
In every state in the nation, highway engineers are using
one or more of these new Ideas to give the public safer,
smooth-riding roads. If you're interested in your roads,
write for a free new booklet on modern highways.
No pavemenr cou'" be slron,er
even" carved from so"" roc'"
FOR HIOHWAVI\ WITH A SOUD .UTURI
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guaranlee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
A natiOnal organizatIOn to Improue and extend the use. of concrete
Youth Night
held at Calvary
Baptist Church
First grade
EDITOR'S NO'£E: This is one of a series of art­
icles prepared by Dr. Donald F. Hackett, professor and
head of �e Industrial Education Depaltment of Geor­
gia Southern College, designed to inform young peoplenow in progress of the opportunities as technicians. It is an adaptationand a quotation, in part, from a National Association ofMr. H. P. Womack, county of Manufacturers publicatlon "Your Opportunitles ins c h 001 superinlenden�. an- 1 d t Technician."nounces today lhe beginning of n us ry as a
the annual first grade
orienta-/OPPORTUNITIES IN AVIA- needed 10 build. modern jellion program in the Bulloch TION TECHNOLOGY fighler!County Schools. Less than a lifelime ago tho There are lhousands of com-If you have a child who will Wright brothers mad� the first plex steps and procedures thatbe six years of age on or be-jSUCCCSSfUI fll�ht at Klttr. H�\Vk, must be followed in tho dosingfore December 23 1960 your North Carolina, nnd .8C10dy- and manufacture of aircraft. Ex-child 'II b eligible to start nnmics" was a Waf? stili to be perimental rocket planes thatI WI e added to the dictlonury. The
d
school next September.
Wrights' histories, but brief ex- now fly several limes the specMr. Womack Slated t hat cursion covered n distn�ce about
of sound required from
school orientation is a program about equal to the wmg span The infant electrical industryespecially planned for children of a modern heavy bpmben needed a superior insulating rna­who will start school in the Air transportation today is terial at the turn of the cen­first grade and for their parents. one of the most important in- tury. A brillant, young BelgianParents usually have questions fluences in our dally lives and ���;:'Js\h�r. a���ve�' �f�:�el���;about what they should do to almost thirty million people ahelp their child start school, year take to the air to travel tedious years of research when
b he combined phenol (carbolic
what responsibilities ns parents fast" comtorta Iy.
acid) and formaldehyde to cre-
ta th� school. and many similar nation's largest field of manu ate BakeJite phenolic resin. Thisquesttons which we try to an- facturing employment) research hardy chamelon of chemistryswer for them. Children like to and development are loaded looks like either hard rubber orcome visit the school where with opportunity and challenge amber.. In syrupy form it isthey meet the teachers, see the for technicians _ ns tool design- used as a varnish, lacquer orother children and get acquaint- ers, technical writers, electron- impregnator of paper or fabrics.ed with the classroom. As they ics, spccialists, durftsman, en- It can be sawed, sheared, shav­get acquainted, through orien- glnueerlng sales representatives. ed, reamed, bored, d rill e d,tation, the adjustment to school In fact, at least 138 different punched, milled and threadedbecomes, one of pleasure and classifications of technicians arc and may be used for everythingexchment. from transparent pens to tele-It is very important for you, 4th _ t::l0 p.m. phones.as a parent, 10 register your Sallie Zeuerower Schoolchild during orientntion so that May Iith _ I :00 p.m.the school may make the neces- Register School _ May 61hsary arrangements to adequate- 9:00 a.m.I)' provide for your child next Stilson School _ May 17thfall.
9:00 n.m.
Please noto the following Brooklet School _ May 18thschedule For the time and dayof each school:
Portal School - May 3rd _ 9:00
orientation
FORD-McLEOD
Surveying-er,�ineering
announces the establishment of an area repre-
sentative for Bulloch County and Statesboro.
•
ROBERT L. SCREWS
PO 4.3016311 Clairborne Ave.
•
For Surveying of any type
Property Line-Subdivision
Topographic-Farm Loan Surveys
Announces the
NEW
Jth/GREEN�"'.STAMP
IDEABOOK
In trading stamp history•••
More than JUSl a catalog I The new S&H Green StampIdcabook lakes you on visits to dislinguished Americanhomes 10 give you ideas for creating new lovelinesswithin your own home.
a free copy- I
you. COI1}-e in and
Pi7upat,
..
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICE5 GOOD
Thru Saturday,
May 14th
(DUUCK ROAST
,'RoIjND BEEF 3
Lb.
Lb,
Family
Pkg.Round Bone
SH'LD ROAST
W-D "Branded"
PLATE STEW 2Ibs.?9¢59¢Lb.W-D "Branded"
Boston Butt
SHORT RIBS Lb. 39¢ PORK ROAST
SWIFT PREMIUM
CAN. HAM 4 Lbs.Net
Georgia Pork
SAUSAGE 2
5uperbrond 51 iceo
69¢ C HE ESE
Lb.
Bag B-oz.Pkg.Sunnylond
WI EN ERS
Superb rand Loaf
39¢ CH EESE
12-oz.
Pkg. Lb.LoafSuperb rand Cottage
.....C H E ESE 2 ��p 55¢ •••••••••••••••••
·····················1··· f· e (offees i:y Choice - wo In i
\
our
DAY 1� 29;\
Vae
Pak
• choice wtth Q $ ,
•
• (Limit one of your
•. Long Grain Extra
2
Lb. 29'1
•
39¢ DFiXaie nD�y'ng Rice Pkg. =.kl , Good Savoy crheam I-Lb.• Crac In d . C Pkg. I or 24-oz. 10¢.• San W' Jim DandYkRegC; its Pkg. •• . Pkg. 39¢ Quic r •i cl��b� Pies Of 12
Lb. Can 39 ¢ 5:i SBHORTAEN'NrGE RI"£ 3 '}f: ••• • l·1 G efruit 32 z $100.• Libby �ineapple- rap 5 C��� ••
d No 2 $100 0 r , n k •• Sweet Treat SlIce \ e 4 Ca�s
5
No. Y2 $100:: pin e a P P Libby Vienna
Cons.303 $100 Sou sag e •\��,tkA
ta i
INT'" l'D £ ':�;:�: 49 ¢ \: \1 American Oi� �tJi��6 2SJ i• 303' 10¢ S a r d , n e s ••• e Cut Green Can
29¢ ••• gwaE'eA N S please) Snider 2 1����.. •• (Lim�b04 10¢ Cat sup •
5 P�:�E �LB�;anAs (can(0 21�;�:'25; 5• p O Limit 2 •., 1 please •••• I!: .• •••••••••
•••••••�.....
B I 50 FREEonus. J,4Jl Graan Stamp.
MOMMMooooooMooOOOOOOMOOOOMOOMt �
CLIP THIS COUPON
THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO
50 S & H Green StampsFREE AT YOUR NEAREST
WINN-DIXIE STORE
Georgia Peach Thick
SLICED BACON
2 �!� 98,
ORANGES g 29;
Golden Bantam
Fresh Corn 10 Ears
Young Tender
49¢ Yellow Squash 3 Ibs. 29c
Sunkist Large, Juicy
Lemons 2 Lbs.
Minute Instant
Potatoes Pkgs. 49"2
Blue Goose Frozen
Strawberries 6PkgL $1°0
Tip Top White or Pin"-
Lemonade 10 Cans 99¢
Jesse Jewell Grade "A" Quick Frozen
Fryer Breasts, Thighs 2 Lb.s, Drumsticks Pkg.
SUPERBRAND SHIPPED
E G Ci S :!��: 2 DOZ. 95,
Red Label
KARO SYRUP 3-Lb.Bot .
Since the developmcntf of
Bakelite, research chemists have
developed 14 basic plastics and
Americans spend two billion dot­
lars a year for items made of
this material.
Until the time of the "Wizard
of Menlo Park", Thomas A.May 20lh • Edison, the only electrical de­
vices of real significance wereSchool May the telegraph and the battery.
Edison, usually working II10ne,
. invented the incandescent lamprp----------_..,.tlllllliili...:..oiiiiiii.1Ij which lights the world, the mo­
tion picture projector, the phono­
graph and about 1,000,other in­
ventions.
Lee De Forest started Amer­
ica's ten billion dollars-a-year
electronics industry when he
first produced the electron tube
in Chich go. From a beginning
as a five-dollar-a-woek mathe­
matics instructor, Do Forest be­
came the holder of 300 patents
in telegraphy, sound film and
television picture transmission.
When Henry For<l decided to
put his horseJess carriage on
the assembly line tile countrywitnessed the marriage of sci­
ence and industry. By 1926
Ford had demonstrated the true
meaning of mass production
when the Model T sold for $290,
a reduction of $660 from the
1909 price tag. If we attempt.ed to hand-build a car which
sold for $3.000 in 1908, it would
cost $100,000.
It is no happy economic acc­
ident that the United States has
the highest living standard in
the world. Other countries have
as much brain power; a few
have greater natural resources;
several have more manpower
and more land, Material pro­
gress requires much more than
this. Freedom of competition,
the practical utilization of sci­
ence and technology in mass
production and n continuous de­
mand for marc and improved
things have made our countrythe most prosperous nation on
earth.
Science is the means by which
new laws, theories and princi­
ples are found. Technology isthe art of appying lhis know­
ledge to lhe job of developing
new products, tools, methods
and processes. Technology in­
creases productivity, sharpens
competition, raises earning pow­
er and lower prices. The grouterthe quantity of goods produced,the less expensive it is to pro-]
•
_
BALLARD
FLOUR
Lb.
Bag
Golden Cooking Oil
MAZOLA OIL
Sonitary Napkins
SUPER MODESS
Sanitary Napkins
REG MODESS
Quart
Bottle
Pkg.
Of 12
Pkg.
Of 12
LIMIT ONE PLEASE
fl[OUM THIS COUPON 'OR
50 S "H Green Stamps
AI Yo.., NU'''1 Whll,.Or.I.
In Addition To Those Regulo,ly
Eo,nod When You Purchase
so
voro Af'TI!R MAY llJTH
Northern
TOILET TISSUE 4 Rolls 37¢
Room Deodorant
\AIR WICK MIST
STARCH
SY2-oz.
Can
Regular
LINIT
Instant Starch
NIAGARA
2 Pkgs. 31 �
12-oz.
Pkg. 2P
Nu Soft
FABRIC RINSE PintBot.
Powdered Bleach
LESTARE
Granulated
SILVER DUST
10-oz.
Pkg. 49�
Dixie Thrifty
BREAD IOe
FAMtLY LOAr
Complexion Care Liquid LiqUid Cleaner Mild, Pure Liquid Cleaner Controlled SudsLUX SOAP LUX Handy Andy LUX FLAKES LESTOIL ALL Fluffy2 Reg. 2P 120z39¢ 220z69Q 39¢ Qt. 69¢ Large 33¢ Pint 37¢ 10-Lb. $249 19-oz. 33�
Bars Can Can Pint Pkg. Bot. Pkg. 3-lb. 79�
��··;SOAP Liquid All Purpose Blue Detergent DishwasherWISK BREEZE RINSO SURF DISH-ALLBath 29¢ Quart 75¢ Lge. 35¢ Gt. 81� Lge. 33¢ ��g 77¢ Lge. 35¢ ��g.82¢ 20··oz. 45¢Bars Can Pkg. Pkg. Pkg. Pkg. Pkg.
Lge.
Pkg.
......n·.·N.w.....
Double Deck
Bridge Club
meets
,Qciety
Phone 4·2382lin. Em... 1InnD.... SocIety EdItor
According 10 findings of the
Census Bureau, no other group
of marriages has a greater pos­
slblilly of failure than marriages
among high school students, re­
ports Miss Audrey Morgan,
family lifo specialist, Agricul­
tural Extension Service.
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANlTON£
Dry Cleaning
All Weathervano .ultNtailored by Hand.
mac�eraVogel, Inc.,world s largest makerat suit., will carrystring tags, recom.mending that the .ultbe Sanltone DryCleaned "to keep theorJgJnal shape, texture
��.}reShness of the
Mr. Handmacher, com­pany preSident, saidthat ho decided to usothe tag. "only atter ex.haustive tesls proved tomy complete .atlstac_tlon that the Sanlton.Proce •• did the ••thlng....
Our SANITONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
Our Sanitone Soft·Set® Dry
Cleaning docs more than
set garments thoroughly
clean. It actually restore.
the original look and feel to
the fabric. Colors glow. Pat.
terns sparkle. And your
clothes always come back as
10ft and fresh as the day you
bought them.
We Invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service with
any other dry clcaning to
prove that you can really
lee and feel the difference.
Why not call us today.
•
MODEL LAUNDRY
;Ind
DRY CtEANERS
"Across from Courthouse"
-Phone 4·3234-
Night Owl Club
meets with
Mrs. fmmit Akins
Mr. nnd Mrs. Emmit Akins
were hosts Monday nlghl, May 2,
at their lovely home on North
Main SI. to the Night Owl
Bridge Club.
Sweet pens, roses and azaleas
were used in the decorations.
Delicious pound coke, salted
nuts, and coffee were served.
Mrs. Grady Bland won a crys­
tal flower bowl for ladles high.
B. B. Morris, scoring high for
men, received a double deck of
bridge cards. Mrs. B. B. Morris
received the cut prize, a leather
bridge score pad. Mrs. J. B. On Friday nfternoon Mrs. Paul
Jhnson was low scorer for the Akins was hostess to her bridge
ladies; Prtn e Preston scored club at her home on College
low for the men. Each rcc.dved Boulevard. A lovely arrange­
a box of homemnde divinity ment of yellow day lilies in
candy. which driftwood and sea shells MRS. WI L L I A M
The players were Mr. and Mrs. were used was much admired HENDLEY, the former Mis s West Side HDleroy Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. by Jo's guests. Alice Jane Barbee, the daughterGrady Bland, Mr. and M,"s. De· A tuna fish salad plate was of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walter Club holdsVane Watson, Mr. and Mrs. served with coffee. Bijrbee, and lhe granddaughler
W k D •
J. B. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Cos tum e jewelry for high of Mr. J. N. Rushing of Brook· or - ay meetingPrince Prest.on, Mr. and Mrs. score was won by Mrs. Si Wa· let and t.he late Mrs. Jane Rush.B. B. Morris, Mrs. 1:;. L. Barnes, ters. Cockt.ail picks went to ing, whose marriage was on The West Side Home Demon.Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Miss Mrs. Sam Brewton, Mrs. Joe ovent in the first Baptist Church stration Club met at the school In the afternoon the regular 1••=======_=__=3111'&1 =
Penny Alien. Johnston received cologne for in Roswell, New Mexico on house for an all day meeting meeting was held with Mrs. Wil.cut prize. April 16. Mrs. Hendley's mother Wednesday, May 4. It was a liam Smith and Mrs. Jones AI·Others playing we r e Mrs. will be remembered. here as the work.day meeting. Some of the len as hostesses. They servedL. T. Thompson, Mrs. Tommy former MISS Geraldme Rushmg. ladies worked on chair bottoms. delicious refI'CShments.Powell, Mrs. Bob Brooks, Mrs. Mis s Geraldine Barbee, Mrs. Some were weaving basket's The door prize was won byDonald W. Akins, and Mrs. Hendley's sister, was her maid while others chose to make Mrs. Cluise Smith.Aulbert Brannen Jr. of honor. Another sister', Miss
Hilda Kay Barbee, was one ofl-------
:1the bridesmaids. Mrs. John Bar·
bee, a brother of the bride, was
one of the candlellghters. Mrs.
Barbee, mother of the bride,
chose a rose·lace dl'ess for her
daughler's Wedding. Her hot
was of small matching Mowers
and was caught 'up in a web of
veiling. She wore a corsage of
pink roses.
A reception was held at the
bride's home following the wed·
ding.
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen enter­
talned the Double Deck bridge
club Thursday afternoon at Mrs.
Ell!s's Tea House on Park Ave.
A profuslon or lovely red roses
were used In the nrrangements.
Frozen fruit salad, cheese
struws cake and punch were
served.
For top score Mrs. Perry Ken­
nedy received a pen and Ink
well desk set. Mrs. Glenn Jen­
nings received a guest book fOI'
low. A box of party matches
was won by Mrs. DeVane �at.
son.
Others playing were Mrs.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. lman Dekle,
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs. E. L.
Akins, Mrs. D. l. Duvls, M,"s.
Jack Carlton, Mrs. Harry Cone,
Mrs. Hugh Arundel and Mrs.
Grady Bland.
The Spade and Trowel Gar·
den Club met Tuesday May 3
at Robbins Pond House where
they were served n lovely lunch· 11105e attending were Mrs.can. Hostesses were Mrs. Curtis A. M. BI'osweli .Jr., Mrs. G. C.Lane, Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs. Coleman .Jr., Mrs. John D. Deal,John D. Deal and Mrs. Robert Mrs. A S. Dodd Jr., Mrs. W. P.Lanier. Hill .Jr., Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs.Baked ham, green bean ens· Lewis Hook, Mrs. Julian Hodges,serale with mushrooms and Mrs. Bill Keith, Mrs. Curtis Lonions, congealed salad, rolls, Mrs. Bill K e i t h. Mrs. CUltiscoffee and lemon pie wcrc Lane, l\1rs. Robert Lanier, Mrs.served. W. R. Lovett. Mrs. C. J. Mat·Ench member brought n horti- hews, Mrs. C. P. Olliff Jr.,cultural sl>ccimcn. Thcse were Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Mark Toole�::::=:::!::::=::::=��������ju�d�g�e�d....".a�nd�'ribbons awarded. und Mrs . .Jock Wynll.
Mrs. Paul Akins
entertains
Bridge Club
Tally Club
meets with
Mrs. Trotter
On Wednesday arternoon Mrs.
Ronnie Trotter was hostess to
the Tally Club at her home on
Carmel Drive.
A lovely arrangement of COI'-
Inations
and gladioli added par·
ty charm, although the par· On Tuesday May 3 the Pine­
ly theme was a beach affair. lund Garden Club met at Mrs.
The members wore shorts or Bryant's Kitchen for a luncheon
slacks. mceting.
Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy won Mrs. H. E. French presided
a charcoal container for high at the meeting, a comprehensive
score; a thermos jug for low, report on the Spring Flow�rwent to Mrs. Charlie Robbins Show was given by Mrs. Emmit
Jr., Mrs. Emmett SCOlt received Akins. The club membCl's were
a balhing cap for floating. Mrs. happy that the formal dinner
Lewis Hook won a bench bag arrangement submitted by theFor cut. club won the blue ribbon. The
The hostess served Ie m 0 n flowers were sent to their presi·ohiFfon pie lopped witli whipped dent, Mrs. E. A. Smith, who was
cream and iced tea. in the hospital, and a long let·Others players we r e Ml's. ter of appreciation from her
Chester Hanberry Mrs. Ear I
I
was read.
Allen, Mrs. Jerry 'Howard, Mrs. Those attending were Mrs.Eddie Rushing, Mrs. HoI Mocon Akins, Mrs. Arnold Anderson,
Jr., M,'s. George Byrd, Mrs. Bill Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, Mrs. A. M.
Olliff, and Mrs. Bud Tillmon. Braswell Sr., Mrs. F. W. Darby,
Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. Inman
Fay Sr., Mrs. H. E. french, Mrs.
C. B. Mathews, Mrs. C. B .. Mc·
Allisler, Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs.
Frank Parker Sr., Mrs. C. H.
Remington. Mrs. Fred Smilh,
Mrs. Hul'lY Smith, and Mrs.
. Julian Tillman.
Pineland Garden
Club has
luncheon meeting
Spade and Trowel
Garden Club at
Robbins lake
CARS magazine reports The Lark
is the best overall buy among all
23 American automobiles ...
including all other compacts.
BEST ... Mter judging The Lark-"the Best of the Compacts"­the e(btors of CARS enlarged their enthusiasm and declared
The Lark, "The Best Overall Buy." Here's how they summed uptheir expert opinion in the June issue of CARS:
MANY REASONS ... "The Lark will do anything and go anywherethe larger cars will, at a lower cost.... The Lark is styled for bothtoday and tomorrow, and engineered for hard, economical use...•On any hasis, this is a tough car to beat."
FREE COPY ... Pick lip your free copy of CARS buyer's guideat your Studebaker Dealer's.
With five of the six compacts, you have to compromise ..• but withThe Lark, there's no compromise on selection, roominess,perfonllance or luxury.
The Compact W'ithollt COlltpromise
Tut;A/lK;:;UDEBAKER
r·········Si;·ECi·;.;·L··LARK·-VALU;::-·!! l'RICE.S FOR 2·DOOR DELUXE
II SEDAN START AS LOW ASI �31;?R* 1! MONTH Il,prlet l1li1 be elM lowtr ac�tdln, to 11Id1,ldUlI: dulu', policy. Prlct InciudH III wsu uCflIt: optional tQwlpm�nl and 10(1,1 urlablts wt" IS
Ii t'!'_!ht. Insuranct, statt ,nd locil t ...�. (Basis�!:!!.�.�.. ���.�:�--.... - .... -.- ... - .. --
LANNIE F. SIMMONS, SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
Mrs. Olin Smith
entertains at
lovely luncheon
On Friday, April 29, Mrs. C.
Olin Smith was hostess at a
luncheon In the banquet room
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen with
sixty guests representing the
bridge clubs, bringing togetherthe young matrons and the tradl­
tlonal card club members and
Mrs. Smith's many friends In
civic and social clubs.
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Morning tea for
Mrs. Hanberry
and Mrs. Nevil
Delta Kappa
Gamma has covered
dish dinner
The Dela Kappa Gamma So- On Tuesday morning, M,�.clety enjoyed a fun and Iellow- Thomas Nasworlhy entertained
ship evening On Apri] 27 at the at a lovely morning tea honor­home of Dr. Georgia Watson and lng Mrs. Chester Hanberry, aMiss Roxie Remley with M,iss former Savannahlan, now ofThe hostess greeted her guests Maude White, Miss Gladys Wal- Statesboro and Mrs. Lem Nevil,in a very becoming red suit ler, Miss Marie O'Neal as joint a recent bride, at her home onwith matching dome sailor hat. hostesses. Granade street,
Yellow Peace roses, w hit e The group enjoyed the review. Brilliant red roses decoratedroses and brilliant red roses ing of the various programs of the living room. Gladioli andfrom Mrs. Smith's lovely gar- the year on the theme, "Open' daisies were' used on the din.dens, beautifully arranged, de- Ing Doors on Tomorrow's World Ing table and a lovely arrange.corated the U-shaped
'
table. A World." Outstanding topics on ment of pink carnations was onclassic arrangement of calla the year's pro g ram s were the punch table.lilies was a focal point. "Evaluation of OUI' Educational Assisting in serving the partyGrapefruit cup s, garnished Program," "Education in Some cakes cheese straws nuts andwith shrimp, sweetheart sulad, Other Countries compared to mints were M.rs. Clyde Yarberhorsd'ocuvres, peach and crab Ours," "for This Hour" and and Mrs. Ronnie Trotter.apple pickles; broiled chicken, "let Us Be Europeans." Guests altendlng between 9:30rice mold with gravy, string Miss Marjorie Crouch presl- and 12:30 a.m. were Mrs. Otisbean and mushroom casserole, dent, of the organlzatton, gave Hollingsworth, Mrs. Billy 1'111-beets, blueberry muffins und a brief summary or the year's man, Mrs. Bill Harper, Mrs. Fin.rolls and strawberry vanilla par- work and announced the Delta ney Lanier, Mrs. Marshall Thig­fait comprised the menu. Kappa Gamma work shop in pen, Mrs. Gerald Whitaker, Mrs.Animated conversation as- Milledgeville on June 10, lJ nnd H"I Macon Jr., Mrs. Bill McKin·sured the hostess that the con- the International meeting in ney, Mrs. James Sikes, Mrs.genial group enjoyed her hos- Miami, FIn on August 8, 9, and Grover Bryant, Mrs. Jones Lane,pitality. 10 Mrs. Charles Hollar, Mrs. Jim­A happy part of the closing my Morris, Mrs. Paul Akins,of the year's meetings was a Mrs. Edwin Eckles, �rs. Tom:lovely covered ids"', din n e r my Powell, Mrs. Darwlll Bohlel,served on the spacious patio of Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs. Gusthe Wntson·Remley home. Mrs. Sorrier, Mrs. Earl Allen, Mrs.Catharine Kirkland, a former
IJaCk Tillman,
Mrs. l. T .Thomp·Supervisor,"who was visiting in son, Mrs. H. C. Abbott and M I's.
Statesboro, was an invi�ed guest. Emmett Scott.
straw tote bags and bubble
flowers.
At noon a covered dish lunch·
can was served.
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Gear
were both present.
FITS LIKE A KORELl IONLY A Korell
They will make their home
at 237 Solano N. E., Albuquer·
que, New Mexico.
Evergreen Garden
Club hears about
Indoor Gardens
The Evergreen Garden Club
held its regular monthly meet·
ing on Thursday, April 28, at
the home of Mrs. Ivey Laird,
with Mrs. Edwin Cook as co·
hostess.
After delicious refreshments
were served, the business meet·
ing was held .
The new Yearbooks, prepared
by the Bulloch County Council
of Federated Garden Clubs, were
distributed to all the members.
A very interesting program
on . j'The Indoor Garden," was
presented by Mrs. W. M. Mc·
Glamery and Mrs. Joe Neville.
Pertinent information was dis.·
lributed to the members.
Others attending were: Mrs.
Aulbel't Brannen Jr., Mrs. Wal·.
lace Cobb J,'., Mrs. Ed Cone,
Mrs. F. B. Martindale, Mrs. fay
Olliff, Mrs. Eddie Rushing. Mrs.
Tom Smith and Mrs. Si Wat.ers.
KORELL PLUS - SIZES FIT YOU PERFECTLY
••. with no alterations i/ your 5'5" or under!
Jolly Club meeh
with Mrs. Cowart
.
d I YOU the J anior Woman (5'5" and under) II. Ii:: �,rYl�dr�ithenar��wer shoulders!�. Iu waist is higher! . . !4: It's luller in the bustHne, wais�line,and hlplme
• Itllenglm is scaled to your height.
!•• It's designed·,with generous seam.s, deep hems d !
.
7: It's carefully detai.l�d wfith :lt���ltios:so�����",s for alterations1• The result-no waUing or ,
. I.: AND.-the flattery only perlect fit can g,ve.
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Bannah Cowart was hostess to
the Jolly Club at her home on
South Main slreet.
lovely pomegranate blooms
and pansies were used in the
decorations.
Winning prizes at novelty
games were ""lrs. Bob Mikell,
Mrs. Allen Lanier, Mrs. E. L.
M.ikell and Mrs. l. E. Price.
Others attending were Mrs.
J. f. Darley, Mrs. W. T. Cole­
man, Mrs. fred Bland and Mrs.
James Anderson.
Mrs Cowart served assorted
sandwiches, cake, cookies an
1"C_II!!I1l_=r;c;mm;�;;;;;';;';_i\1IIm=== ::I.'m
punch. 1
"
.4 wk.t, a lasket, fiU a picnic basket ... and head lor the-near.;t
beach in RIBBONAIRE. Classically shaped, d�ceptively draped,in iridescem tones 0/ ribbon·weave, here is swim /lal.tery and
faultless'{il to coax your curves into the prettiest profile. Sizes 10
to 18, 16.9$, California swimsuit collection.
Embroidered cotton, eyelet ••• perfect for so many.ummer fashion plans. Looks right, day orii!i
ht. WithocalloPI of color-matched lace at the ICOO neckline,the skirt softly side.pleated in front. Heige, lack orwhite. SizC8 10-plu8 to 20.plus.
WOW!
.---------,
!
IThe�'7lGreen Staomp m,..1tJWl!!:. i<'.
IDEABOOK_� �5,�:�� :
.o.;/. :
I
�
& ai!e �
The most beautiful-the only
100·page stamp catalog ever!
Over 1000 items in full color.
Get your copy.!!:!! today I L
.-_:�
17.98
The Leo':'n Tu k tea�e ;.��IO�n���:i��m�e���'; C eng and gOl-ng
. c ers week when Ihey defeated Portal OmI
NOTICE official bellot he carried out cl
9 to O.
Tho Bulloch Counly Board at the room during voti", houra,h S d
'Elmer Hoillway gave up one
Ellis Young 0 Leach, 30, died
Education has set May 27th, whllo election I. being held. If
osts at U
- 'hit and struck out 8 Portal bat-
d D k early friday morning, April 29 lOGO 08 the dote for Trustee an absentee ballot is cast the
n. Inner ters In his first pitching ap- aroun enmar In Augusta ufter a long illness. Eledlons In all schools In sur- official ballot must he securedpenrancc this year. Funeral services were held Sun- loch County time being from from the chairman of the localAustol Youmans and Junior day at 3:30 p. m. at the Stutes- 2'00 to 5'00 'o'clock P M and board, or his designee, and .aIdPye led the Statesboro hitters bora Primitive Baptist Church, tI;ese tru�tees aro to be eiected ballot m�s�be v�tl'" in th� p[:'
and sons, Mike and John, Mr. By MRS. H. H. ZEITEROWER
with the Elder T. Roye Scott for a term at four years, All sence a e carman' a e
with three hits each. Youmans
I I I I' candtdates are to qunllfy in local board, or his designee,
and Mrs. Charles Tucker, all connected for one home-run Mr. and M,�. H. B. Lanier Earl Ginn and children of Suo conducting. Bur a was n t ie
writing to the local Chairman and witnessed by a notary
of Slatesboro; Mr. and Mrs. along with Lindsey Johnston and children of Nevils spent vannuh. Ea��lr: s��!:��r�y his mol her of the Boord of Trustees by gubllc, and depoelted In the
Neal Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil and Danny Bray, who also hit Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
\ Mr. an.d Mrs. Lloyd Tippins Mrs. Mary Brannen Deloach', 12:00 o'clock noon. on May 17th, ?lIot box by or before 6:00
round-tripper's,
d f f C I and all citizens qualified to 0 clock. P. M., at the day pre::
Jolnerr and son, Jerry, Mr. and Waters. an emily a laxton vis ted Statesboro; one brother, Winton vote are urged to partlcipate ceding the election.�;�'.
Fronk Tucker, all of Lee-
A study compiled by Ihe Trav- liI�:' z: �I��i!' �� l;:r:nnl� :;lr��'�h�r�e;k. A. Zetterower �;��a��;,,�:a�s��t�O�'a��eG�I,s,��:: inl�hlili:I�����ime, the Bulloch H. P. WOMACK'5.��.';fcelers Insurance Companies show Sunday. M.r. and Mrs. H. H Zctterowur ny: one niece and one nephew. County Board of Education has
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Leo Jr that speed Was responsible rOI Mrs . .I. H. Ginn had as Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zet- Pallbeorers we r c Brannen set up rules and regulations
and little son of Brooklet and 12980 traffic deaths in 1960- dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. terower and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Richardson, Brannen Purser, gteeOVsernaslngolltohwes ..eIAeclltl0panrt0lefst�uoSt:
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Driggers more than 43 percent of the to- M. E. Ginn and family or States- Zetterowcr Saturday night. l::Iowell Waters, Bucky Aikens, f(�n�nist"Y��i�rt!�et�frcep�����s�'::t�· ,t_a_I. b_o_ro_,_M_rs_._C_I_e_ve_N_e_w_t_o_n_'_M_r_s. Mr. and Mrs. Richard De. Ben Radbert Nessmith and Jerry �� r�U�t wC�::e ��y�r e���n II�t- Lonch of Savannah Beach visit· Howar .
held. In no Instance shall any
and Mrs. Dan W. Lee last Sun-
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach t.Srnith-Tillman Mortuary was
day.
Social news about Suturdayaflemoon. In charge of arrangements.Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoachand children, Patsy and Frank- had as Mother's Day guests, Mr. Jones.lin of Swainsboro, visited rela- and Mrs. Dan Hagin and son Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waterstives here Sunday afternoon. NeVI-Is community of Lecficld, Mr. and Mrs. Burnel and Mrs. Loretta Riner and chit-Mr. and Mrs. Lurace Perkins Fordham and family, Mr. and dren were Sunday dinner guestsand Mrs. W. T. Shuman had as Mrs. Emory DeLoach and chll- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.dinnc.r guest lost Sunday Mr The children and grandchil- dren were Mot her's Day dren and Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. L. Roberts.and Mrs. John H. Shuman and dren of Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Royal and family. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley andsons of Port Wentworth and of Ellabelle honored her with a C. J. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zetter· Mrs farris Ansley visited rela.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuman birthday dinner on Mother's Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes and owe,' had as Sunday dinner lives In Savannah Saturday.and family of Stilson. Day. Those' from hOl"e attend· sons of Savannah were Mother'S guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mrs. Elizabeth Lyghtsey ofMr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner ing were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Day dinner guests of Mr. and Williams and daughters, Delores Miami, flo., Is visiting Mr. andand Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Turn· ,!3urnsed Jr. and son, Alwyn and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith. and Janie and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. F. Ansl.y. Other guestser and family spent, Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison The Rev. and Mrs. Edwards H. H. Zetterower. for Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.with Mr. and Mrs. Grady Turn. and little sons of Sard,s, and and son of Pooler were Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Wm H. Zetter· James Aldrich.er and family in Savannah. Mr. a.nd Mrs . .James Ellington night supper guests of Mr. and ower had as guests Sunday Mr. The children and Grandchll.ncunand and htlle daughters of States· Mrs. Walton Nesmith. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and dren of Mrs Jonle Akins gather.boro. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin children of Brooklet. ed at her home Sunday and en.Mrs. Wa I t e r Hendrix of were mother's Day dinner guest. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams joyed an outdoor basket dinner.Brooklet spent the weekend with of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hughes visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin WII· Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royalat Pembroke. I Iiams Sunday afetrnoon near were hostesses for the Harvilleher daughter, Mrs. Allen Trap- Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Marlin and Millen. B. Church's Officers and teach.nell and Mr. Trapnell. children visited relatives In Kite Mr. Solomon Hood of Savan· er. meeting Monday night. AfterMr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges Sunday. nah spent Saturday with Mr. the business meeting refresh.were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jordan and and Mrs. J. L. Lamb. mcnts were served.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weather, son, Jimmy, Mrs. John Howard Mr. and Mrs. B. f Woodward 1-------- _bee. and C. G. Burroughs, all of Sa· hod as Sunday dinner guests,Mrs. Wilton Rowe spent lhe vannah visited Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Watersweek·end in Savannah at the St. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe. and family and Mr. and Mrs.Joseph Hospital at the hedside Mr. and Mrs. Heyward An- Norman Woodward and family.of her mother who is still a derson and children of Suvan· Mrs. Eunice Modling and son,patient there, very ill. nah were Sunday dinner guests Jake Lee of Jncksonville, Fla.,J a c k i e Anderson of Macon of Mr. and Mrs. Dian Anderson visit.ed MI'S. Russel DeLoach andspent Mother's Day with his and family. Mrs. J. Hendley during lastparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. An· Mr. Alwyn Burnsed of Uni. week.derson.
versity of Georgia spent the Mrs. W. \ L. Zetlerowor Sr. ofMr. and Mrs. M. C. 'Andel"'Son weekend wit.h his parents, Mr. Statesboro spent last week asvisited during the week with and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. guest of Mr and Mrs. W. W.M�:na�rsM�:.n��i:�����tree 1-----------
_
of Savannah visited last week
BE SURE YOU'RE IN STATESBORO'S POPULATION!
with the J. C. Waters Sr. family.
Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Hodges
of Savannah visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr and Mrs.
O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders
and little daughters of States·
bora were Saturday night sup·
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Hagan.
Mr. and Mr�. J. M. Price of
Register were Saturday night
supper guest.s of Mr. -and Mrs.
Marvin Beatty.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Olliff of
Statesboro visited during the
week with Mrs. Olliff's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris
Jr. and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Deweese Martin and children,
all of Sa van n a h. Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Nesmith and chil-
Leefield New8
By MRS. E. F. 'rUCKER
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
had as dinner guests last Sun­
day Mr. and Mrs. Milton Find.
ley and daughters, Linda and
Diane of McRae, Mr. nnd Mrs
J. A. Allen and daughters, Cathy
and Cindy of Savannah, James
Tucker of Port Wentworth, Ted
Tucker of Hinesville, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. White and children,
Anne, Jimmie and Barbara Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brannen
CARD Of THANKS
.
We wish to take this method
to express our thanks to ail
those who were so kind and
faithful to us durng the long
illness and at Ihe death of our
dear father and Husband. We
especially wish to thank the
doctors and nurses at the BuL·
loch County Hospital and the
Memorial Hospital. We want to
thank all who sent flowers and
cards. We want the merchant.s
of Portal to know we appreci·
ate the groceries they sent, and
we want the friends Who sent
food to our home to know. that
we think It was wonderful of
them. I do not know who all
gave us these things, but God
does. We pray that God will
bless each and every one in His Motor vehicle accidents kill.special way.
I'd 37,600 and Injured 2,870,(]()(J.. Mrs. John Conner persons on U. S. Highways duro'. and family ing 1959.
The Sumbeams met with Mrs.
lurace Perkins and Mrs. Wood·
row Stalcup as leaders.
For a THRIFTY vacation in
New Orleans
$5. The Most for yourTravel Dollar-fram·
Reduced Summer Rates
from $4
628 St. Charies Street
AMERICAN LEOlON
BASEBALL
MERCURY'S
LIST PRICE IS A
LOW LOW $,
I
INCLUDING FINE· CAR FEATURES THAT COST
YOU MUCH, MUCH MORE ON OTHER CARS
*
h
•
te ride' 7' to 8' longer wheelbase, 447 to 494For a smoot er, qwe r.
• •
Fd
.
ht plus larger tires and bigger rear sprmgs. orpoun s more WeIg ,
t t 652your comfort: A more spacious passenger compartmen , updOlb' • hes more foot room for center-seat passengers, e uxe�Ut I�
me
all-to-wall carpeting, greater visibility (up to 21% morem erlOrs, wed compare Get our deal on the better low-glass area). ome see an •
price car. Mercury for 1960. .Suggelled base relall price. Add IronIpOffO­
lion ond locol IOlDt. Whllewcll IItel 0110.
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
Denmark News Rites held for
E. Y. DeLoach
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SEE THE NEW STUDEBAKER CHAMP PICKUPS-HANDSOME, HUSKY, LOWEST· PRICED TOOl
Nearly 1,000,000 American
men, women and children were
injured or killed. last year be­
cause an automobile driver ex­
ceeded the speed limit.
�P()�T()()N'..{".{y Grady Attaway
Our low-cost qua II t Y
service will pinoh hit
for your pocketbook.
You can have complete
confidence in our work
be i n g satisfactory In
every respect. Try us.
Although making up less than
14 percenl of tho driving popu·
lation, drivers under age 25
were involved In nearly 29 per·
cent of all fatal accidents in
the United States during 1959.
Studies by the Travelers Insur·
nnce Companies show that driv­
el' error caused 85 pel'Cent of
the highway accidents In 1959.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
** 1960 Census of Population
WERE YOU COUNTED?
The enumeralion of Americans in Ihe 1960 Census is now oimost
finished. As you know, it is very importanl that Ihe Census be
complele and correct. If you believe thol you were not counted,
please fill out the form below and mail il immediately to,� U.S. Cen,u, Di,trict Office
(Insert address)
---·--��-�-�-·-�-�-�-�-���-�-�-�-�-�-�--2-�-�-�-�-2-�-�-�-�-�-�--�-�-'Ir---------------------�z
• I am lisling below Ihe name ond required informal ion for myself and each member of my hous.hold.,
• I have checked with Ihe members of my household, ond I believe thet one (or more) of us wos NOT counled, he,e 0' anywhere else,in the 1960 Census.
• On April 1 , 1960, I I ived at
-'{I.='o-use'"""C"N-",""",-.,"")---:::"'"',,,'-",",,",7:,,=",,7.,,):-----"co",;::,,')----�c"'";;;";;;")I--:,-;CiAA;;;''';;;''"''';ru''';tot'N"''';;;'''i,;'.;;_,;;;"'LLooa;;;;;;,ik'o;;;jn)
• This address is located between
-------,,.,--;-;::--:-==;------ and ------,C"'N,.."-'''-o''''S''"tr-ee''"'''''''-;''"tu-'d''"j-.---­(NnllHlol Slrcet nr Hontl)
I DO NOT L1ST-
I
I
PLEASE BE SURE TO L1ST-
i
!
:
1
1
i
:
!
!
:
i
• All members of your family Ii .... ing wllh you, includ-
ing babies.
• All other relatives living here.
• Lodgers and boorden living here.
• Servants, hired hands, others not related to you who
are livin9 here .
• Anyone else slaying here but who has no other
home.
PLEASE LIST: • College students who are away at college
(or who are here only on vacation).
• Persons stationed away from here in the
Armed Forces.
1. Everyone who usually lives in this
household, whethru related to you
or not. • Persons away In institution., such as a san·
ilarium, nursing home, home for the aged,
mental hospital.2. All persons slaying here who have
no other home .
ALSO L1ST-
Persons who usually live here but who are away
temporarily on business, on �acation, or in a general
hospital.
Th.y will b. count.rI th.r•.
NAMES OF PERSONS LIVING IN THIS HOUSEHOLD ON APRIL I, Who' I, ,h. I, Ihh p."on- 10 Ihl' p•.,on-1960, AND THOSE STAYING HERE WHO HAVE NO OTHER HOME .. Iallon,hlp of Whil, Manl.deach perl on 'a Negro Widowed
1
Head of household on firsl line the head of thlt
Male American Indian DivorcedWife of head houlehold? Japanese When wal this Separated
W�te ,!ome, Unmarried children, oldest fint
(For example, F.:�I. CFthll'pn'ln'o' p.non born? Smlon,9,11'.d()n?,...
In thll MOl/ied children and their familiesorder
Olher relatives wife, 80n,
HawaiianOlhe" not ,ela'ed to head 01 household daughter, (M or Fl Pa,' HawaIIan (Leave blank for'nogrhaenr�lsno.nla'w, Aleut children born(If yoU IIsl wore than G persona, we nn additional shoot) 11
Eskimo after March 31.(P2) 10dge�I}��ger" (.'e.)? (P6) 1946)· ·i.�;;·��-::·- r ·F;;;;·��·�·�· ·l�i11�;� H�rI(P3) (P4) (PS) ··M��;h
..
l,_
..
_y_:_��_ ,__----'(:..P7:..l)'-__ 1II
---------------11--------il---�-------·I---�------�----I----------------+:--------+:--�--------I----r------�I----·�!--4------------------------�i--------i:---+-------r---r-------1.----!�__�--------.IIIi I I��--------�----------------�t--------·�'I:--�--------r--t-------I----II
• Name of person who filled this form: I
CONfiDENTIAL-The Census is required by the United Sta�CI ��ndihltion and furtf.c, authoriudby 13 U.S.C. S, 9, 141,221-4. The low requires that the Inq.UIrICi b. onlW.r.d c:ompl�h:ly andaccurately, and guaranteea that the infolmatlon furnished Will .be �c:c:ord.cd �onfld.nhol tr!ot.ment. The (eAlus report c.annot be used for purposes of tOlohon. Inv.stlgatlon, 0' regulation.
r... 6OPH-18 ����;�=�:;.:�::a-
__________________ J
L
_
City of Statesboro
Natural Gas Department
Farm and Family Features Wm. James NFA
__-==:=m::::=t:I ======= u:a. win high honors
at convention
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD Coastal Bermuda
�--===:alis fine for pastures
The time to plant Coastal is
In the spring. Take soil test to
determine limo end rcrlllizerFORAGE PRODUCTION needs. Thoroughly prepare the
During these spring nnd early soil and set Coastal sprigs after
summer months you may be D rain when the ground is wet.
growing forage for livestock Set the sprigs the day they arc
production. Perhaps, you are dug.
considering planting some more Constal Bermuda should be
Coastal Bermuda, as many grazed lightly or else mowed
other farmers oro doing. the first year to hold crab grass
Acreage planted in Coastal and weeds in check. Do not
Bermuda has been increasing allow a weed canopy to form
every year. Georgia now has over the Coastal as it has to
about 600,000 acres in Coastal. have the sunllghl.
But this Is not enough. The Ag- Coastal Bermuda should be
ricultural Extension Service used as the base pasture plant
Program calls for one million for a Slimmer grazing program.
acres by 1965. This pasture Is It makes excellent hay. Coastal
LAMAR 0 REDDICK, son of basic to our expanding live- Bermuda under a good manage-
M d M Garnett Reddick stock industry of both beef and ment has out performed allr. an rs.
. dairy cattle. other pasture plants In depend.of Portal, completed hIS st�dles Coastal Bermuda Is a hybrid, ability. These are the rensonsat Southern Technical Institute
and so it is superior to com. Georgia needs a million acres.at the end of the past quarter. mon Bermuda and other seed
He received his Associate In forming plants for pasture DISPOSAL PITS
Science Degree in Civil Tech- growth. Coastal is drought res- Many of you poultrymen are. lestant and effIcient in the usc
b b II i h j b fnology.
He and his WIfe, Glenda, of fertilizers, particularly nitro. pro a Iy we nto teo 0are residing at 204 S. College gen Coastal Bermuda has long- bUllldlnlgh a hdisposall t�it to fC���H· . tid hlzomes p y w t t e regu a Ions 0Street, Statesboro. e IS reo cr. stems, s 0 ons an r I
r t State Department of Agriculture.Buming his duties as Civil Tech· WIth lonlger inl\e,;;,.o;'�� :� i�O Before a certificate of approv.nologlst with the state highway st�stemb sllwe IS run 01 is Issued for a pit, it wille su so .
have to be inspected by thedepartment here. Coastal Bermuda is resistant State Department of Agricul.to leaf diseases and nematodes.
ture.It Is the answer to the need A number of poultrymen havefor a plant that will produce raised questions as to how largeand keep producing long after a pit should be dug for a givenother pasture plants have begun flock A general rule is to pro­to waver in summer"s droughty vide '100 cubic feet of space forheat waves.
a flock of 1,000 laying hens
_______________________• togethel' with the growing pulletreplacements, or 10,000 broilers,
or 1,000 turkeys. This means
that for flocks of these sizes,
you should have a pit 4 x 4 x 6
feet. For larger flocks, the pits
can be made longer, but often
two disposal pits are preferred.
By ROY POWELL,
County Agent
'Cars that ran away-with no
driver behind the wheel-killed
SO people in the United States
last year, according to a report
released by The Trovelers In·
surance Companies.
THANKS
220 No. 1'5 $15.28
15.20
STEPS FOR COWS
78 Cattle
Top Steer $26.00
Most Stockers $21.00 to 23.50
Cattle market active on heavy Choice steers.
Much weaker on lighter weights, especially stock­
er kind,
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange COITON PRODUCTIONCotton farmers In Georgiahave been producing an average
of 383 pounds of lint per acre.
TItis is short of the bale per• .acre mark by 117 pounds
Statesboro, Georgia
weighs $$$?more
Leaf A went to market and brought a low price because
natural oils and gums had been baked out, decreasing its
weight. Leaf B went to the same market and brought the
grower top money because it had been cured at a low tem­
perature, leaving heavier weight,
Here's the difference •••
Leaf B was cured with a Gastabac gas-fired curing system,
This clean, low-temperature curing method produced a
brighter, heavier leaf than any leaf cured by old-fashioned
methods. Gastobac doesn't cook your tobacco to death, In­
stead, it dries it faster by pushing heated, clean air through
your barn at a low, steady temperature. A Gastabac system
in your barn gives you heavy, clean tobacco with richer aroma.
No matter how much skill and care you give your tobacco
crop, you can easily cure out the profit with oil, woad or
coal curing,
This year, get the price your tobacco is worth-with Gastobac
gas curers that feature the new TurboFlame burner.
SOLD, INSTALLED AND SERVICED BY
Central Georgia
Gas Corp.
POplar 4-5466-Statesboro, Ga.
SINCE THE TIME of Noah,
history has recorded heroic ef·
forts of farsighted men to warn
their fellow citizens of the in­
evltable results of their follies.
Many, like Noah, were vindicat·
ed only by the occurence of the
very consequence they predict­
ed.
Herman T"·lmadge
Reports Fro�
Washington
all history that has tried It."
...
By CALVIN TREMBLE
The Williams James Chapter
of the New Farmers of America
attended the State Convention at
Camp John Hope, Fort Valley,
Ga. May 6th through the 8th.
There were approximately one
hundred chapters represented,
Many outstanding awards were
given to the various chapters
for their participation In the
con t e 5 ts, Members receiving
awards from the William James
Chapter are as follow, Leon Me­
Cray received I st. place In the
Federation and 2nd. place In the
State Winter Grazing Contest
which was a total of $40.00 and
Jam e s Hodges received 1st.
place in the State Star Modern
Farmer contest a total of $75.00.
Nine N. F. A. members received
their Modern Farmer Degrees.
They arc as follows; Joseph
Hendrix, Huble L. Anderson,
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
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sponsored by the Georgia Power
Co. Leo D. Hall also received
the Honorary Modern Farmer
Degree along with four other
agriculture teachers in the state.
We truly hope, In the near
future, that every member of
William Jam e s Chapter will
have a winter grazing project
set up in his Supervised Farm­
Ing Program and carried out
teacher,
ivery Clifton.... James Jon e s,
Jam s Hodges, Johnnie Jones,
Tommy Keel, Clinton Raymond
and Calvin Tremble.
Advisors Leo D. Hall and
G. M. Douglas also received a
cash award or $5000 for hav­
ing more N. F. A. members than
anyone chapter in the State,
participating In the Win t e r
Grazing contest for 1959·60.
These contests and awards arc
r. WHY YOUR SPINE PLAYS SUCH AN IMPORTANJ.
PART IN GOOD HEALTH MAINTENANCE
!!!!!! � � !! � !! ! � � Clt'ropractld
The Diseases Mentioned Below Arc Only a Few Which
Arc Caused by Vertebrae "Pinching" Nerves. Study this"Health Chart" of Chiropractic, and you will understand
why more and more people OIC turning
to Chiropractic care.
TIiE MARCH ISSUE of Dun's
Review features an interview
with Soenator Byrd in which he
again warns or lhe consequ­
ences or pursuing to their ulti­
mate conclusion present fiscnl
policies and attitudes which
have piled up a trilllon-dollar
public and private indebtedness
In this country. be taken immediately If the na-
The Virginia Democrat con. tlon is "to protect the funda­
ceded that the preservation of mentals on which our form of
fiscal soundness is not easy, par. government and OUr enterprise
Itlcularly
when the voting public ,,),stem arc founded." He listed
is demanding ever-greater gov- them as. , stop nonessential and
emment expenditures. During postponable spending, c e a s e
the course of the debate on profligate spending which has
federal aid 10 education last strained our financial position,
February, he gave a graphic ex- reduce the national debt and
ample of what public pressures lighten the burden being plied
for spending have done to the on the next generation.
federal budget. "There is a limit beyond
He noted that when he came which the American taxpayer
to the Senate in 1933 federal cannot be taken," he declared.
grants·in·aid to states could be "If the stre�gth and integrity
counted on the fingers of one of the. Amerrcan dollar IS not
hand and totaled only about $100 maintained,. we shall not meet
million while by 1959 the num. our commItments at home or
ber of programs hod grown to abroad.". . .60 and the appropriations for The Amerrcan ,,:,ople WIll Ig·them swelled to $6.4 billion. nore Senator Byrd s warning at
Those, he added, do not include therr own perrI. They, and they
subsidy, direct payment and (c. alo�e, can effect the remedle�High, pro fit a b I e cotton tirement programs which run which he so urgently recom·yieids have been attained by the total to 90 and the cost to mends because they el!"'t themany Georgia far mer s. Last the Fed era I Government to Member� ?f Congress and, asyear 149 farmers qualified for 1110re than $9.5 billion. the ylr�,mla Statesm.an so ap.Llymembership in the Bale and A
I
put It, Congress WIll be qUIckHalf Cotton Club. These mem· • • • to cut appropriations if it be·bers produced an average of SENATOR BYRD TOLD his comes apparent that the people853 pounds of lint per acre. interviewer' that four sleps must want it done."
The United States today has
such a farsighted leader in the
wise and respected Senator. Har­
ry F. Byrd of Virginia. As Chair­
man of the Senate Committee
on Finance and as one of the
national's best·lnformed experts
on fiscal affairs, he has spoken
out repeatedly against depar­
ture from sound financial poll­
cies of government. He has ern­
phasized the lesson to be learn­
ed from the experiences of na·
tlons like Germany and France
in our own time and has ham·
mered away at the danger of
the welfare state philosophy
which he points out with great
truth is "a subterfuge for good
government . . . (which) has
brought grief to every nation in
It takes about a bale of cot·
ton per aCr'e to cover the cur·
rent cost of production
Bl'ooklet News
FHA MEMBERS AT
SE8H AITEND MEETING
Mrs J. H Hinton, homemak·
ing teacher at the Southeast
Bulloch Hjgh School and advisor
of the F. H. A., and four of
her sludents, Misses Pat Moore,
Penny Trapnell, Delores WiI·
Iiams and Judy NeSmith, attend·
cd the State F. H. A. Conven·
tion that was held at the Dnkler
Plaza 111 Atlanta.
MAY MEETING OF
WMU HELD
The May meeting of the
W M. U. of the Frrst Baptist
Church will be held at lhe home
of Mrs .J L Minick the after·
noon of May 16, at 3:30
The program will be arrang·
ed by Mrs. Harry McCormick.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wood·
cock, Mr and Mrs. 'Floyd Wood·
cock and Johnny Woodcock of
Savannah visited Mrs John
\Voodcock last Sunday.
1. IUt.' ",IIKhI..,." .f ".,.... 01 Ifill ,.1.1 will c."" ...,."". i:��I:.·�:' .�r: :!�:7·;:�I�..�':':I·,:.�!,II;r.!r�.�::'�:
2. A .lIthl HfYe .llIrvll" I" "'I. ,a,' .f rho ephMI I.....
rav•••f ,.-•• IIN "',••, ".vIIl•• n....'.I.la. ,.,,, In til....",......... _"'I, .. Itr., n.rv.", ''''',atl". I••'....
n••• ItI.N, .1••,..., .1 'U"", ,atanh, .Ie.
3. n.. am..... marll•• N•• J 1••01.. tho ,.,. ., 11M
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THIS CHART CLEARLY SHOWS WHY YOU MAY BE SUFFERING I
Regardless of what your ailment is called .• , no
matter how long you have suffered. , , Chiropractic
care may be the exact answer to your specific health
problem. Chiropractic succeeds many times after
all other methods have failed.
DON'T WAIT!
nlne',a
,,,..do'
tIlI,a,.'
HEALTH
,..
NATURAL
fondlllonl
DR K. R HERRING
JUDY NESMITH
RECEIVES FHA AWARD
MISS Judy Nesmith, a member
of the Senior Class of South·
east Bulloch High School and
treasurer of the F H. A, WSCS MEETS WITII
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal· MRS. J. II. WYAIT
ton NeSmith, has received the The Night Circle of the W. S.
$50 Turner SmIth Award that C. S. of the Methodist Church
IS offered annually by Mrs Lei· met Monday Illght at the home
In Bunce Smith, of Atlanta, to of Mrs. J. H. Wyatt with Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last Joe Ingram the hostess. The
weekend in Alhens attending program wns in charge of Miss
Ute, State Family Life Confer· Carrie Robertson Following
Mrs Lorene Knight and John the business meeting, conducted
Martin, all of Savannah. The by Miss Waldo Moore, the
group had dinner at the Para· hostess served refreshments.
gon Restaurant ill Statesboro.
Mrs Cliff Jeacock of Portal
Visited her aunt, Mrs eBlie Cole.
man, last week.
Mr. And Mrs John C Proctor
spenl last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Powell in Una·
dilla.
Ronnie Griffeth of Atlanta was
the weekend g'.lest of his mot·
herr, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Le.onard Hanna·
ford of Woodbine and MISS
Doris Parrish of Elberton were
weekend guests of thel!' parents.
Mr and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar
Jr and baby of Port \Ventworth
visited his mother, Mrs. H. B.
Dollar, last week.
WARNING!
If you don't take the
time to visit the
Central Ga. Gas Co.
• • • then you are the loser
You gel all this
Model No.
Z2416·5 CP
Gas 4 to 6 months supplyfor average family
All for ONLY $179.95
Plus sales tax
YOU SAVE $57.95
Mr. and Mrs. S R. Kennedy
were called to Decatur last Sat·
urday because of the serious
illness of his sister, Mrs. F.
M. Rowan, who is a patient at
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlan·
tao
Mrs. Chapple Goodman of Sa·
vannah was the recent guest of
her mot her, Mrs. I George
Grooms.
Mrs. OtIS Altman of Slyvan·
ia visited her mother, Mrs.
George WhIte, last Wednesday.
Mrs. H. M. Teets of States·
bora visited Mrs. Belle Coleman
last week.
IMr. and Mrs. Dennis \Valts ofColumbia, S. C. were glests last • ..
Central Ga. Gas Co.
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Council holds Preston endorsed by
Executive COIllmittee
GSC Eagles,
have good team
will travel
8y CHARLOITE NEWTON
"Have good ream, will travel"
is the attitude these days of
the Georgia Southern College Congressman Prince H. PI'CS-The Bulloch County Home
. baseball team Ion last Friday was endorsed fO!'emonstmucn Council met at
The Eagles completed their re-electlou by the first Congrcs-
2'30 P. M. Friday, May 13, in
regular Season on Frldny with a siena! District Democratlc Ex-
the H. D. Center with HD
4.2 win over Mercer University. ccutive Committee which re•.Agents, Mrs. Gertnude Gear,
It was GSC's eighth straight win, commended that voters castrs. Beatrice G. Davis,
and makes Coach J. I. Clements' their votes for him in the Sep-Mrs. Roland Moore, president,
nJne a tal> contender for the tember 14th Primary.presided. The devotional was'
Southeastern (Area Seven) berth The Executive Co 111 mit tee,
given by Mrs. Rufus Joiner, of ."
in the elgbt-tearn NAIA national composed of officlnl represen-
the Jimps Club. Mrs. Walton
tournament at Sioux City, Iowa tatlves from all 18 of the coun-Newton, Middleground Club, led
on June 6.11. GSC'. r e cor d ties making up the First Con.
the group is singing
gaJnsV NAIA schools Is 8.1. gresslonat District, paid highThe special event of the after-
The top three teams in each tribute to Mr. Preston's out-noon was the County Dress of the nine areas will be submit. standing record during his 14
ted to the NAIA selection corn- ye:fB In Congress.
Revue sponsored by H. Min·
.
I h hi hi
k It d S Til' H '
. mlttee later this month and from g among s ac evementsS�;g:' a�ewl:s, C��t��, e�7t s, ONE-HUNDREJ>.FIFfY members of the National Editorial AssoclatJon Friday VIsited Statesbo!'o this list the eight team" with singled out for praise was hisDrug Co, Ellis Drug Co., Bi� and Georgia Southern College. Left to right: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parql- of Berkeley, California; Dr. the most outstanding records continuing fight against heavyHolloway, College Pharmacy, Zach S. Henderson, president of GSC; and Mr Glen H. Charles of rakeview, Oregon. Mr. Parker will be invited to compete for Federal spendingJohn Deere Co., Hines Dry and Mr. Charles are editors.
I th. 1960 'small college baseball The Committee, presided overC I eon e I' s: McConnel;- Belks, tJtle. by Chairman J. Ellis Pope, judgoStateSboro Buggy Wagon Co, Included In the Eagles' 15 wins of Lyons, said Mr. Preston "hasand, Children', Shop. (loot eight) were victories over established one of the greatestDBvidson (twice), Parris Island economy records in CongressMarines, Ken t u c k y, Florida In the six yea ... he has served
State, and South Car 0 II n a as chairman of an appropriations(twice). A tie with ACC power subcommlUee by trrmming someClemson adds to the Eagles' one bllhon dollars off budgetprestige along with two wins requests submitted to him by
over n good Mercer team during the President for the Depart·the same week that the Bears ment of Commerce and related
defeated SEC title contender agencies."
Georgia Tech. The Committeemen's &esolu-
Eight team and Individual tion of endorsement said theyschool records were broken or recognize Ihat this present term
tied. Pitcher Ruy Mims was in· in his most productive in the
volved III four of them: most way of accomplishments since
strikcou1s, career - 204; most he has been in Congress, indus·
walks, career-120; most strike· I)utable evidence that his experi·
outs, season - 74; and his 13 once and seniority are assets
perfectly h n n die d defensive which belong to all of the peo·chances ties teammate Clyde pie of the First District."
Miller's record set last year. Mr. Preston, the Committee-
Left fielder Miller Fmley tied l1_1cn said, "�ao;; ataincd a posi·Dave ESlllo<!o's thrce·year·old lion of prestige, respect and In·
outfielder's assist record nt Fluellce in the Congress of lho
seven, and has played in his last Urtlted States, unequaied by aD,)'
42 games without nn error, a o� hl� predec�s50rs of t�e Firstnew record for outfielder at District in thiS century.
GSC. Finley's seventh assists "Evid�nce" of h!s stature,"came 111 the nlllth against Mercer they Said,
.
has gained nallo�­ana helped to save the win fol' wld� aUentlon through Ihe va,,·
rigf'ithandcr Tracy Rivers. aus .medlU. of the press In can·
nectlon With many mattters ofClyde Miller, team pitching vital interest to the nation, hisleader with six WinS against one state and dlsl rlcL"
loss and two "saves" in relief, The Commitecmen said theyhas an earned run average of r e cog n I zed "his ability" to1.44 for 50 mnings, breaking a chi eve objectIVes consonant
Clyde LIttle's 1955 standard of WIth the ideals and philosophy1.71. Freshman shortstop Bill of the area he represents."Griffin has hit rn hIS last 181 _
games, two more than Howard
(Bo) Warren's 1957 record. Rit held forSecond baseman Tom Moody I es
leads the team in hitting with
.377 and Griffrn IS next at .353.
D Id FI dJ. E. Rowe is the team's other ona an ersfullUme 300·hitter at .333. Fin·
ley is the power man with 21
RBI's, SIX homers, nnd a slug·
ging percentage of .543.
Recent I'esearch indicates that
steps are preferable to ramps
for cows entering and leaving --------
milking parlors. With steps the
Brooklet Prl·ml·tl·ve Baptl·st
cows are less likely to slip and
fall.
A " or 5 inch rise with a 20
�,;4��:ehs r�� ��er�����m:���� Ch h t go to full tl·mebe rounded to u radius of 1 ure 0
.
Inch to I � inches. 111e rounded
Chiropractoredges decrease the hazard of
82 E Jones Ave Statesboro Qa
cows catching their dew claws MRS JOHN A. ROBERTSON encee that was held at the Cen· week of Mr. and Mrs A. C.·' , 'on the down steps. ter for Continuing Education. Watts and Miss Mary Slater. -Phone POplar 4-2421-At a church conference held Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser
at the Primitive Baptist Church were guests last Sunday of Dr.last Thursday night, the mem· and Mrs. A J. Waters in Au·
bers voted to have full time gusta.
services at their church. beginn· Rev. W. E Chapple is can·ing in September. They are now ducling revival services at thehaving services only on the sec· New Hope Methodist Churchond and fourth Sundays; morn· this week, at night oniy. The
109 and night. each month. guest speaker is Rev. A. AA family night supper was Waite, Jr., pastor of the Syl.enjoyed preceding the confer· vania Methodist Church
enco Mrs. Sally Jo. Altman of Sly·Elder W. A. Crumpton is the vania visited Mrs. J. M. Wi!·
pastor. Iiams Wednesday.
Hope Brannen, .Jr. of Atlnnta
was the weekend guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Brannen.
Mrs Aldean Howard and son,
Neal, spent last week end in
Bartow, Florida with Mr. Ho·
ward who works there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shearouse
of Orlando, Fla. were recent.
guest of Mr. and Mrs J. W.
Robertson, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McInroy
have re.turned from a Visit with
relatives In Huntmgton, \V. Va
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Woods of
Savannah viSited Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Minick last week.
Mrs. S. A. Youmans of Allan·
ta was recent guest of her
daughter Mrs. Gordon Ander·
son_
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H Bradley were Mrs. Mary
NeSmith, Bob Bradley, Rabb,e
Bradley, Miss Janelle KllIght,
the outstanding F. H. A. stu·
dent in Bulloch County.
The faculty sponsor of the
F. H. A. is Mrs. J. H. Hrnton,
Judy plans to enter Georgia
Southern College and major
in Home Economics.
Gas Range
2001bs.
2 100·lb. Gas Cylinders
HD Council Reporter
County Clothing Chairman,
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr., was
farrator
for "Fashion's Around
he Clock."
Mrs. Wilson Groover render·
ed piano selectIOns throughout
the fashion parade. There was
a variety of styles shown, church
dresses, street dresses, s h I r t
waist dresses, suits, par t y
dresses, play clothes
Those modeling were: Mrs.
Delmas Rushrng, Sr, Mrs R. E.
Belcher, Mrs. Ol"e Akrns, Mrs.
Brooks Akin, Mrs. Phil Aaron,
Mrs. Johnny Bowen, Mrs. Buster
Fields, Mrs. LOllllle Young, Mrs
B E Beasley, Miss Susan Rush· MISSlng, Mrs. John Rushing, Jr.,
Mrs. C. S Proctor, Miss Georgia
Hagan, Mrs. CurliS Southwell,
T "M· S II � tMiss Marsha Soulhwell, MISS WO ISS a ys
.
0Cynthia Culp, Mrs. R. L. Miley,
I Mrs. Ralph Moore, Mrs. Ashton
Simmons, Mrs Delmas Rushmg,
Jr'Gifts were given to the wJn· be honored May 27ners by the sponsors. ThreeFirH Place WJ"!1ers O'r'�r .:11 1Ai...
County Dress Revue: first place, Citizens of Stateslioro and Bulloch County will joinSuit, Mrs. Ralph Moore, War· the patrons of the Sallie Zetterower elementary schoolnock Club; second place, Street in honoring two of the school's teachers in specialDress, Mrs Delmas Rushmg, . "
,Jr., New Castle Club, third ceremOnies on Friday evenmg, May 27, at 8 0 clock.place, Church, Mrs. Bus t e r Miss Sallie Zelterower andFIelds, Portal, Ciub. Miss Sallie Mae Prine will retire
WINNERS IN 7 DIVISIONS from the teaching profession at
'/ Play Clothes-first, Mrs. Ash·
the close of this school year.
"Miss Sallie" Zetterower willContinued on back page complete fifty years of teach.
ing upon her retirement. She be·
gan teaching here in 1908 10 the
building on South College Street.
She is a graduate of Georgia
Southern College and has stud·
ied at Peabody and the Uni·
versity of Georgia. She haS'
taught the sixth grade during
her entire teaching car�er
First Baptist
VBS is set for
June 6 to 17
The First Baptist Church of
Statesboro has set .June 6·17 as
the date of ItS 1960 Vacation
Bible School. The ten·day she·
dule of BIble study and charnc'
ter building activities is an im·
portant phrase of the religious
education program 0 f tit e
church and is conducted annu.
aily for boys and girls three
through sixteen years of age.
Planes are being made for nine
departments to be staffed by ap·
proXimately I 80 adult workers.
The hours are 8.30 to I I :30 in
the morning.
A record enrollment of 357
characterized' the school last
year. It is hoped that record
will be surpassed this summer.
Boys and girls of the commmun·
ity who will not be attending
other Vacation Bible Schools are
invited to enroll at First Bap·
tist. The ch�rch bus will provide
transportati�n.Julian Hodges
inducted into
Rotary Club
METHODIST MEN'S
CLUB TO MEET AT
LANGSTON CHURCH
Members of the Bulloch Coun.
ty Methodist Men's Club will
meet at Langston Church on
Monday night. May 23, at 8
o'clock Rasco Lariscy is presi·
dent of the club. Monday, May 16
Herty Building
at GSC now
ready for use
The Herty BUlldrng was of·
ficially accepted on Thursday
by the UllIversity System Build·
ing Authority, and will be ready
for use by three Georgia South·
em College divisions-business,
home economics, and science
- at the first summer session .
Approximate cost of the build·
ing including equipment and
furniture is $679,000. It con·
tains 39,000 square feel. In the
structure is 16 offices, 12 class·
rooms and conference rooms,
and 18 laboratories.
Delta Construction Company
of Waycross built the structure,
and the architect was Logan
and Williams of Atlanta
A tremendous moving job
during the next 31 days con·
fronts the three divisions con·
cerned so that the first ses·
sian of summer school may be
held in the new building on
June 13.
and
Downs
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, May
9, through Sunday, May 15,
were as follows:
mGH LOW
Mon., May 9 76 47
Tues., May 10 75 53
Wed., May II 77 53
Thurs., May 12 70 50
Fri., May 13 68 46
Sat., May 14 78 48
Sun., May 15 84 53
Rainfall for t.he \Veck was
0.11 inches.
LIONS CLUB TO HEAR
E. A. DAVENPORT OF
UNION BAG CAMP
E. A. Davenport Jr. of Union
Bag Camp Corporation of Sa·
vannah WII! be the guest speak·
er at the regular meeting of the
Statesboro Lions Club on Tues·
day, May 24, at Mrs ..Bryants'
Kitchen Mr. Davenport will
show slide pictures on "Care of
the Forests-Helps Paper Have
It's Day."
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
National Editorial Association
Bettor Newspaper Contest
NUMBER 27
WALTON USHER JONES LANE
Walton Usher Jones Lane to
run for Bullochis candidate
for judgeship representative
Jones Lune, Statesboro busi·
WaHon Usher, now serving ns ncssman nnd general contractorsolicitor general of the Ogcechce qualifi d lust week as a candl­Circuit or GeorgiA, announced date for the office of represcn­this week that he is a candidate tntive from Bulloch County toFor Lbe office or the Judge of sllcceed Fruncis W. Allen who is
the Superior Court of the Ogee· not n candidate for re·election.chee CirCUit in the Democratic Lane is a native of Bulloch
primary elecllon to be held on County and Is the son of EmorySeptember 14. S. Lane Rnd Mary Jones Lane.
Mr Usher is completing his He is married to the former Sue
third term as solicitor general. Franklin or Statesboro, and they
In making his announcement have four children.
Mr. Usher expressed hlti thanks Lane graduated r rom tltu
and appreCIation to Judge J. L. Statesboro High School and at·
Renfroe, who will retire as tended the University of Georgia
judge of the Superior Court at where he majored in AgrieuL·
the end of this term of office. tural Engineering. He has been
"It has been a distinct pleasure engaged In the lumber ond gen·
nnd honor to have had the prj· ernl construction business for
lege of working with him duro the past twenty·one years
nig these twelve years," he He is n member of the PrJmJ·
said tive Baptist Church, a member
of the Statesboro Rotary Club,
SHIELDS KENAN IS A and a member of B. P. O. E.,
DIRECTOR OF Number 178B He h.� been
GEORGIA PRINTERS active in civic., school and busi·
J. Shields Kenan, editor of ness Circles In Statesboro for
the Bulloch Times and owner many years.
of the Kenan's Print Sho� of ------------­
Statesboro, was elected !1 dJrec·
tor of The Assoclatlon of Goor· SHS Band namesgin Printers, Inc. at their con·
vention held in Savannah May
13·14. officers and
Members of the Statesboro
Rotary Club will hear a speech
by a well known young Savan·
nah internist and will see a majorettes
The WSCS executive board
of the First Methodist Church
will meet Monday afternoon,
May 23, at 4 o'clock rn the
church parlor.
